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Lac!o0eptine is used in al /1 osp i/ i1s,, nd las Mhe en jte Ieia

Profession 1/ rwou,, h 'rld

Preparations of Lactopeptine

LACTOPEPTINE POWDER
Contaîning the( five active agents of di gestion :t ]iý,N, l'A-N-
CPEATIN, P-1 VALIN, LA( 1 w and 1H'tuooi AUDi(-i' » in the
proportions in %%hichi thq, cxibt in tht: hcaithful human st'omach.

LACToPEPTINE ELIXIR
Represents ahove preparation in liquîd form, combÎning a tonic
with the digestive action. An elegant and palatable preparafion.

LACTOPEPTINE ELIXIR
WITII PIIOSPiIATES IRON, QUINIA ANI) STRNYCiNIA

A powerful General and Nerve Tonie, in combination wiîth
ELIXIR LACTOPEPTINE as described above.

LAcToPEPTINE TABLETS
Each Tablet contains 5 grains of LAcTo 1'rîws IPOWD)ER

Elegant, accurate in dosage, and exceedingly palatable.

0000

For Sae THE NEW YORK PtIARMACAL ASSOCIATION
by agi DruggIsto TORONTO ..

PUBLISHERS

ITPUBLISliINGCO., LflITED, ToRpTCN CAN.
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC

FOR BOTH INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE.

LISTERINE.
Non-Toxlo, Non-irritant, Non-Etoharotio-AbsoIutey Safe, Agreeabie and Convenlent.

iiP thJa j'Il 1leurin aliNtI, Me11t c 1 eluth in 'onmiatio,,. Kath 11111d d1racin
al-t CI, tiT' w gTa- of rt,I1ttd and puliiied Bozo eAul Ant.
1)OS.~1ftt,118i1 ',ai tvaontiuon or woe ti'Mut a iav (au iicavitetI), ithr

L STRINE is a well-proven antiseptic agent-an antizymotic-especally useful ini the
Lfmanagement of catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane, adapted to internal

use and to make and maintain surgical cleanliness-asepsis-în the treatment of ail parts of
the humnan body, whether by spray, îiection, irrigation, atomization, inhalation, or simple local
application, and therefore characterized by îts particular adaptability to the f ield of

PREVENTIVE MEUrCINE-iNDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

UISTERI NE etr promnpt1Y :1 ai nrs eIIîaIatingý froýii d iseased gunîs anii teeth, antýi wil!
hu fouri( o! rut valu mliteu taken intern-1aily, ici teaspo-nfl1 dose$, U, vontrol the(

fernlentative ereaioso ysesa ati to isinfect lte muotit,
throat and stootaili. Lt is a 1perfecýt tooth and niouti washi,

1 \I)ISENSA 1LE FOIt 'l'll DE.NTAL TOILET.

DISEASES OF TilE LYRJU' ACID IJIATIIESIS.

LAMBER's LITIrRATED HYDRANGEA.
RENAL ALTERATIVE-ANTI-LITI4IC.

?ORMJLA.iOwh±ld druAem of LTITE>YItNE"rreet tirtY' grainag
rapt Hv~ANÏtÀandI thr-ee ganof uHEiCAL UO ez-aiyaefUha

Prepared 4y our tmprov(ed proceas of osmoalai, IL is INVARIABLY Of DEVINITE and
1NUOIL teraeulcatenghand henice eau ho depended uponinli lntcai practiýe.

>OE. -one or twu teaspoonifuls four times a day (preferably between ineala.>

Close clinical observation has caused Lambert's Lithiated Hydrangea to ha tegaddb hscasgne
aliy as a ver>' valuable Kîdney Aterative and Anti-lithic agent in hetreatment of

Uplnary Coloulus, Gout, Rlieumatism, Cystitis, Diabetes, Hogmaturle, Bright'a Disease,
Albuminuria, and VoIcaI irritations Gsnerally.

eýD EÂIZING that In mnany of thse diseases In whieh LAuBzRT'5 LITEIATzEDHY'DRAÂNiGEA bas beeri
N,.fçIund te, posess great therapeutte value, lit la of the> hlghest lrnportance th.at aulitable

diet ea emnployed, we have had prepared for thse convertîes of physicians

DlITBT,"IG NOIBr=SI
augesting thse articles of food to, be allowed or prohited

lu several of tese diseiptes. A book of theat> Dietetic Notes, efteh nlote perforated
and convenient for thse physictan to, detacis and diatribute to patienta, supplied uipon request,

toetisr wlth lîterature fully descriptive of LISTEicusE ÀND> LAmBzRT'a LiLTEZÂTED HYDPANUAxA

LAMBERTr PHARMACAL CO., St Louis, U. S.

%fillI. Cndien, French$ Spanlsh, Germeni and South~ Aioafl Trade Constmntly Supplied
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PANOPEPTON
As a word in season, we wish to call attention to

the Panopepton as an admirable 1' rest food" for an infant incap.

able of tolerating milk. Panopepton has wonderfully sustaining
and nourishing properties, and has proved very beneficial in Cholera

Infantum. Panopepton (Fairchild) contains the chief elernents of:-

nutrition in a p-crfectly peptonised assimilable form, and thert.

fore supplies nutrition, gives complete rest to the digestive functions

and renders the medical treatment more effective. Send for clinicai

reports, on Panopepton.

FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER9
NEW YORK.

11,1 Street and Madison Ave
MADISONAVENUE HOTEL, NEW YORK, nue.,

AMERICAN PLAN... Transient Rates, $3.oo Per Dey au*
HORACE M. CI-ARK, Upwards.

A Bi.gh Cla« Iramlly Bote4 delightfülly situated within one block of CentMI Pîàk,
VISITORS TO THE CiTy wili find it a pleasant,'convenient home; being acce"ible. to,principal shops, depots and theatres.
"the Fourth Avenu', Madison Avenue and Belt Une cars pass the door. The ird

Sixth Avenue L Road, two blocks away.
$PECIAL RATES MADE F=R LONG STAYS. ELEVATOR RUNS AL

IT
WILL
BENEFIT ME

to remember and inspect McLEOD"S Choice Bri
Materials before deciding on a Spring Suit or 0

and for that purpose call at

109 KING STREET -WESýTs TORONTO

à
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k SummER DIARRHRA. In thd

large class of summer diarrhceas of 'rM£ AUT
childreti and adults, with griping in
the bowels and flatulence, the use of
listerine, in doses varying from ten
drops to a teaspoonful (with or with-
out water), has a most salutary and
pleasing effect. It can be adminis-
tered at short intervals after cating,
as soon as regurgitation, distension or
acidity occurs. Its action in arresting
excessive fermentation is prompt; Establlibed 1855.
besides, it exercises a decided seda- M. CROFT & SONSP tive influence on the mucous mem M"UTAMCIMRII AND IMPORIS" OF
branes of the stomach. The thymol
menthol and boracic acid which, wiý; Fishing Tackle
the quota of alcohol necessary to

L their, proper admixture, form the MOOKSeu glasprincipal elements of listerine, ]end MES CUT ND'
to this compound a special value in (là for "cal Urpom a, apecialty. ExclueWe

àgente for t e ôe bmted AUWMÀTIC REELthis class of cases.-New York Mtdi-
cal Iskrnal. .37 Colborne Street,

TORONTCK

Walter Baker Co., M
DORCHESTER, MASS.,

The Oldest and lArgest Manufactuté-
of..

PURE9 HIGH GRADE

COCOAS
AND

CHOCOLATES
on tbla Continent,

No Chemlc&4 are used In their
minufàcture&

Baron von Uebig laYs COCO" PrOParat'ons of
ç-d ç,-Ii* with dry temperaments Md
vllescents, U mo*ers wbo nurse their
C Udren - with tlme whose occupations obligeh 9 evete mental strain»; with publicthem to undergo
pakr% and with ail those -ho give tu work aj portion of the time needed for aleep.

Buyers "OUM Mk for aud b* -M tbat Uley get the

Walter fWker CO. s

Ré,

e ZéX
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CYCLING AND THE SADDLE. Ît in a rece 'articl
B icye 

nt e, phj7sically
les have taken the country and morally ifijurious. The entire weight

the world by storm, and are fast of the body comes on the soft t.isaut
coming into universal usý That of the pelvic floor. The sen Ve
they have accomplished no end of tissues, subject to such pressure. âLnd
good none will dispute that they irritation, must suffer, and- the.evii
have brought with thern certain evils, cannot yet be estimated." As îdI
though not perhaps understood by physicians are well aware, few r
people in general, is distinctl recog- afflicted with urethral, prostatic 'or
nized by the medical profession. bladder trouble are able to' ride: a
This does not result from. any defect bicycle without materially increàsir>g
necessarily inherent in the bicyclé. the dIfficulty. This must be diq-
but from faults in its construction, tinctly charged to defective saddles,
particularly in the saddle employed. and the same cause will prodtice
Speed has been quite generally the discase in perfectly healthy people.
object primarily aimed at, the health Hence the importance, the absolute
of the rider being given very little necessity, of using a proper saddie
consideration. From a medical stand- cannot be exaggerated. As the
point bicycle saddles are, as a promi- writer referred to aptly expresses it

A', xient New York physician expressed A perfect saddle for either rnan

E-RCiiOTOLE, S. & D

podermie Lapactie
Tablets, s. PUIS, 3. &..Zbàl

Three good things--easy to remember, easier to get,

casiest to administer, and hard to get along without in

practice. Do YOU use thern?

FREE SAMPLES to the profession.

î

SHARP DOMMEl'

-,à
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cnrnlsions: raw 0113
It is el kown that the digestion of a i

5pnuists airnplr in brçaking it up iino minute
globules.

MRTIN,of John Hopis a:

caid ofi iute drpto bpoed i te bo

and this fat igh cdpstd ssci dps ise"-E
of od-ive Oi, wth he ypohoshits o
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w0rnan is one that wil-1 maintain the :formity to the parts of thé bod wi
body in an easy and proper position which it comes in contact; Srn.h,
It must be a surface large enough to fortable yet firm cushions are em-

VW receive the tuberosities so that the ployed and so adjusted as to properly-weight comes on the gluteal muscles. receive the bony prorninences Of theIt should have, like an army saddle, a pelvis. These cushions, which areýhole in the centre, to relieve any in- removable, rest upon a perforatedjurious pressure. This will prevent base, and, with afree circulation ofurethritis, prostatis, prostatic abscess air through thé horn of the saddiew,and costitis. The saddle should allow insure a ý cool seat, a most important
pedaling without needless friction. considération from the standpoint ofThe rider should have a firm yet comfort as well as hygiene. , Tileelastic scat." In the Christy Saddle, frame is made of metal, and maintainsMessrs. A. G. Spalding & Bros. have its correct position under all circurnsecured a bicycle'saddle that fully stances. The saddle is easily ad-ýneets all the demands, and satisfies justed at the proper angle. Numeroùs,et once all médical and scientific re- testimonials from éminent surgeonsquirements without losing any pos declare this saddle to meet all medi-sibleadvantage in other directions. It cal requirements, while éminent rideft.
is modelled irr strict anatomical 'con- give it the highest praise.

The National Blank Co.

'yOF OINCINNATI, Oý, U.S.A. ýhe,ý

The only house in the world which manufactures Prescription Blanks ExclusivelWcý print 6o million blanks per anniru, and hen can quote the lowest
pnCeS.

Have you seen our new Pure Aluminum Covers? The most beautiful caver,
ever produced. The R blanks to fit tSÎýé are prinied on a blue tinted bond papeK-Our Perfection Duplicating Blanks for the pocket are really "Perféction."

Doctor, is your d supplying you with our blanks? If not, please ask'hiro;Luýto send for samples. Toronto Druggists or Physicians can drop a line too r 10CAIrepre-sentative and he will cal].

TRE NOTIDMOL PIESCHIPIID# ILONK GO
ois".. 12 lm WM OTRM ftctST KM .,

#hWping Dep't: M7 ItALNUT rrum"0 Repm«toLtivé:
1ai Simpson, 27o Queen St- E Cnannatil, 0610

'î

4ý,ll e, h e à
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RESIGNED.-Brown was taken sudý than a depressing action on the nerve
denly ill. Your case is a serjous centres and the systern generàlly-'
one," was the doctor's verdict on If this be so, it possesses advantagesq being called. " Now, doctor, tell me over other coal-tar products." The:
t truth ; I am brave ; I can bear it, concise endorsement of the E£nburrkWhat cemetery would, you recom- Modical journa4 which appeared in
mend ? "-Iudge. the January issue, is equally interest-

ing - '« This is one of the many coal.
EUROPEAN ENDORSEMÈNTS.- tar products which have lately been

The Londen Lancet of March 28th, introduced into medicine in Scot.,.
1896, says editorially - " Antikamnia land. In doses of three to ten grains,is weil spoken of as an analgesic and antikamnia appears to act as a speedyantipyretic in the treatment of neur- and effective antipyretic and anal-
algîa, rheurnatisin, etc., etc. It is gesic."
not disagreeable to take, and may be
had either in powder or tablet form,
the latter being made in five-grain A DIFFERENCE.-CriticUs:
size. It is described as not a pre- don't believe there's aiuch différenS,
ventive of, but rather as affording between genius and insanity." Stru.9-relief to, existe t pain. By the gling Author: " Oh, yes, there is; thie
presence in it of the amine group it lunatic is at least sure of his board
ippears io exert a stimulating rather and clothe&"-Tit-Bits.

*.Y. fl-D. D. rLUMLLMre
MESSRS...

SCOTT & MAcMILLAN
Wimb to &UUOUW» tG thOMOMMI PeOt«dQn'Of Clanada that tbey bave beaug

PHARrIACIEUMAL $PECIALTffl.
Their lAbomtory bu b"n IIUM UP with the -- t 1-P-VOd m""«7. idor om"t«nt "d «perienSd sup"-W4m. Tble il- -in be plm»d ta,
und to gmy mediSl mm mmpi« of UWrfflcwttes, If notilsed byPhygM&no Sn demd âbsoluWy ÜPon &U PrePamtim$ tumed entby $cm
14«Muàm- wnt up to fun atrensth.

THEIR SPECIAL TIES - COMPRISE

VITALLIC SYRUP CALISAYA CORDIAL.
of the 1-typophosphiim APODYNA.

FLUID CASCARA AROMATIC SYRUP TRIFOLIUM C MýP.
zo-3o min.. SYRUP WHITE PENE

Me.
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AN English photographer," says months- The following Weil-t'esind,
k the Medical News," who sent out a formulae are submitted:

pkWre of a foot showing an em- e Listerine ...........
beddect mmdLc4, received a telegram Simple syrup ......... 3 vij -Yi,from a customer, -%rjing: 'Photo- M. Sig.: Teaspoonful every two
grams received ; very tarne. Seud or three ho'urs.
more sensational orles, such as in- e Usterine,
terior of belly, backbone, brains, liver, Glycerine (c. k.)

Syr. simpl.kidneys, heart, lungs, etc."'
Aqua cinnamon, aa

CROLERA INFANTUm.-Physicians M. Sig. Teaspoonfui every ewwwý:Coincide in their views regarding the two or three hours.
treatment of the summer diarrhSa of ]3ý Bismuth sub. nit..
infants and children to a degree that Tr. opii .............. gtt xx.

Syr. ipecacenables it to be thus briefly sum-
Syr. rhei ar in

marized: Diet, emptying the alimen- Listerine .............
tary tract, antisepsis. For the anti- Mist. creta .. ........
septic treatment, listerine alone, or M. Sig. : Teaspoonful as often
listerine, aqua cinnamon and glycer- necessary, but not more frequentjy,,,,
me, or listerine, bismuth and mistura than every three or four hours. This
creta, will meet many requirements for children about ten or twelve
of the practitioner during the summer months old.

ls Tue ,Seabury & Johnson - :
FIR81

RWUMM FORTY-YAIB MGXM AWARM AT
EXPOsMONS IN AU PARTS 07 THE WORLD.

When ordoring Plastem Absorbent Cottov, IAnt, Goure; Wool, Jute, Oakum, Olied SU, Ctîm,and stix ugatures. Suixi-j DTe-ing Paper, Dýralne«e Tubes, Hospital Oiled Pý6per. and everyof Surgical and Antiseptic Dressings, specity BEA13uRyle. in afi mffleated dressings the prt.ýZci nmilStion Io baeed on the weight of the flniêhed product.

LEEMINGo MLES & 00.
ýte 1rhos. 

Montre&!, Can.
Diphtherla Antitoxin (Giblees) one VIPORTANTvisj, ô oýC. 80 75
Enpht Auti oxin (Gibwa) one Serum Therapy doeg not iattrfft,ýe1O ce . » . . « 1

Antitasin (aibiws) one
n'pllt= 25 0.0 - - - - - - with the ordinary treatm

53 air. suipidE air., MONTREAL.

L»eming, Miles Co., succusffla '10 Thes. Leeming Co., il
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-as about 3,oop
NEW YORK h physi- as impýrtant news. It has a,

dans, only 6oo of whom am native and very lucrative advertisingAmericans. Paris haS 2,922, of whom age." Ne- Newspaperdom, Ne
521 are foreigners. Jan. 30, 1896.

THE TRANSCRIPT'S FAMILY CIR-

CULATION THE MOST DFSIRABLE.- C1ýR0NIC INFLAMMATION OF"rela
It is only necessary to take a look URETHkA COMPLICATED, BY 0LU
over the newspaper field to be con- STRICTURE.- Arthur Aulad 1Xýa
vinced of the truth of the contention M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O., B.A., Râým1ft0Év'
that it is character rather than mere Defoe Road, Tooting, Londôn,.,S.W
size that rnakes a circulation valuable England, says. " 1 have very. great
-character of the readers and char- pleasure in testifying to the e>kitrftenle
acter of the paper. There is in Boston, efficacy of Sanmetto. The offly
for example, the Evening Transciipi, in which 1 have used it was whàt
which is a most excellent newspaper, WouId call a test case, viz: one of jn-',-ý'making no noise, but pursuing the flammation of urethraof long standingýCven -tenor of its way, without defiling complicated by old stricture. 1
the minds of its readers or spending a it in drachm doses three times a ýday
gr,,-at amount of money for the frothy and in four days the patient wa3 coth.
substance'_ regarded by many papers pletely relieved."

lu

Vron? Ptire IIIC0401
Fromq EQet4ylated fllco4ol

Co lm C> w lm BR

Ceiatalaînt about eue per ecmt. of ÀU
»V o" cbl«vf«m non ilift about 1 per mmt. of Almhcq, &" h&VIDE a= k ty of 14 0., While mitaute admon of AlShol hu et OMM »In dlminl"fn lit rSxlenthe chloe«om

MUA AKY 0MUN4TAME&

et* jà VaÉOV plffl My
N.a-We ma enly gcamatee ChloWm te bu of our »=ub»tm wbm itb bat" bieiingour 1&b1et and baving the *IOPPWB eo&W WU =0m,toffl&rk atmpdi. oir Ch10rý in PX& ILP in

»d ffly be ord«md throno agy le Dm »=» Jà Cana"

luncan, Plockha Co.,
MANUFACTURINU o' EMMT&O



Pmcdbiot PILLS OP ANY RIND
by sp«U]dhg,"W. & W. able «d qu"ly

PIL CHALYBE,&«rF-
w.&M-vm j* ce.)

Ferri Solph. Fe go FOrýd C" Pý0. Co- 1
c4rL K, pot"é. sulph. K.

Foe, 1604 401%
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THE NEW YORK

School of Clinical Medicine
32S VVEST 42nci STREET

This school of special instruction for practitioners of medicine and surgery is

modeled upon the plans of the most successfui European institutions, modified tosuit

the practical requirements of American physicians.

No lectures are delivered.

All teaching is individual.
The classes are no larger than will allow each mernber to personally treat as many

patients as he possibly can.

The members of classes act as assistants and operate under the guidance of their

teachers. Special attention is given to the most modern methods of diagnosis and

treatment of the routine cases which the practitioner encounters daily.

The satisfactory results obtained obliges the school to continually increase its

teaching facilities, as will be announced from time to time.

Courses will begin at any time in classes which are not filled,

L15T Oe TEACHERS.

pjRor. CAaL BrcK. M.D., Vigitins Surgeon to SL Mark'@ Hospital, surgeon to the Gkai»n PoUkunik

&bd to the Weet Side Gérman Dispentary. SuroeM.

Paor. THoxàa W. Buecaz, M.D., Attendins Surgeon in the Departweet for Laryngology, Rhinolory
and Gtology of the German Poliklinik. Laryngoloov.

S. HxNiay Dz»Au, X.D.. Poffintrist Mount Sin&I Hospital Dispensary, Sesdor Podiatrist Wte
$ide German Diepensar7. Attending Phrician Montellom Home for Chronic I»vMkl& Pedùu'riot.

pnor. Hinmy 3. GAPaiGumiý. A.M.. M.D.. Honorary Co»ultinc Obstotrie Surtom to the New York

Maternity Hospit4U, Gyneoologist to st. xark's Hospital, the German Dispeumry. ancl the West Bide

Geromau Dispen-7. aynecoto" aréd 0bjtetricÉý

AOIr. Avuu"is H. GOBLET, M.D., Gynecologiot to the WeetsmtGwm»n DLfflmmry. avnecoloft.
paor. Wx. S. GorM=rý M.D.. Dermetologist to the Lebanon 11capftak the WeM Side Gorman Dis-

pen.«W and the North-Western Dispennary. Lkr"ugology.
pwr. Mmar S. OppaNniumua, M.D., Ophthalmlc Surgeon to the Moutellore Home4 Ocalist in the

GwrSm Poliklinik. OphMalmotwy.
fbýtov. IPiuwx D. Biziemy, AM.,,M.D., Ophthalmie Surgeon to the New York Bye àzd Xkr lafirmary.

opbth&ltnic Surgeon to St- Jomph's Hospital and Surgeon to Mou Haven ]CIe Dimpenta". Opfflca-

pnor. FzFw, C. VALZNTwrM.D., Genito-urinary Surgeon, W*USi"GkSm»Dtqmnmry. aenîw

Due»es-
LuDwIG Wzisa, M.P., Dernastelogigt te the Germen Peaklini)t. Dermatojugy.
A. P. Zm&àN«y, M.D., AtteMing Physielac to Lebanon Iffomotat AttendInt Phyidclan to

4he West Si" German Dispenaary, Ptwetioc of Mediefice-

AIso, an ample co" of A"ociatt-.Profemrs, Instructors and Clinical Assistants.,

For detailed annouricements hn4 further information apply to--

8&4wary Xvc York SeMd of Otini«d Medjcjjý

su W«t 4"d Str«t, NEW y0aK
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TfîE Batigch, & larnb Optical Co., -R. writes' - 1 am an assistanË
f Pochester, has published a very chief has under his care ýa

'.fine catalogue Of 2 50 pages, giving 'hospità]. Yesterday the rnatif'brlltiý'
special information regarding their formed ine that a fernale patient
microscopes The firm. will be de- knitting a pair of socks for
lighted to send it tc, any physician my chief. Kindly say if 1 -%hx>ýW
who intimates his desire to have it by should not refuse the socks."

ii;opping thern a post card. The
Èausch & Lamb Co. make more THERE are féw firms Who Ê#ýq
Microscopes and a higher class of boast of as many gold meda
lenses:than all the other firms in Can- first-class awards as can Benger &
ada and the United States combined. of Manchester, England, marîu1,àýn-',
Their prices for this country are so turers of the infants' Éood whicÈ'
reduced as to, inake thern sell at the by the sarne narne. In the hois
same price as the European goods can mer rnonths the physician 'Ès sa e,

botight for. specifying this food, as it isabsoluWy,

pure and can be retained by the
ENGLisH, QUITE ENGLISH, YOÙ delicate stornacb. Benger's food haW J,,
IqOWI-The following isa cutting been endorsed by such widely knciw-o

&OM, the BWish M«Ixat JdUtwal of journals as the

February 22nd. "A Knoay Queçliôw. Lancet, and Britià medical jMr

P MAUDIS
it L CAPSULE

4ual: to t, ýa, or , 3 Blauffir

Capudeâ of

BLAUD.
;là bëàwé et t"> don.

oi» hundffl PILL ARS
Thew &r surpm Bku&'s Pi% in efficacy,

« they neither mddize nor -hardén

floc. rt &: C0,8-,tý.,11Duncan,..

RON TO,
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To the Medical Profession

FOOD FOR CHILDREN, ADULT89 INVALIDS AND THE ACID.

Robïiiàoilâà

THE PURE FARINA OF THE FINEST SOOTCH OATS.

Sampl« -- fled ftee to D«tors and thoir patienta.

smd a P-tai ta F. MAOOR CO., 16 St. john Str=t, riONTREAL.

Women Choose the Family Doocctoorr
of their functional disorde

The Doctor that relieves the women rs

is the family physician. Asparoline compound has helped many

family physicians td relieve their DysmenorrhSa and LeucorrhSa

patients. We wX send enongh for mu patient. fret, te anyMysidan

w» wWes ta us at our Toronw branzh, 36 and 38 Lombard àt,

mentioning thit jûuruW.

It is a safe and reliable remedy fbr the relief and cure of Dys-

menorrhSa, AmenorrhSa, LeucorrhSa, Menorduqà and kirédred

diseases where the Uterine Organs are involved and no organic
lesion exists. The formula shows that it is a strictly vegetable.
coinpound, and irnay be used without any reserve, or any inju

tendencies.

HENRY 9- WAMPOLE C 0.

Te emb ftu OMM ]PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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A MEMBER OF THE IMPERIAL But wé would restrict it tc, its pFAMILY.-The most appalling misad, spher roper,
e. In the acute stage of rAOÜventure lý-_féll the physician of the inflammations, and in the cloeftzEmperor Rudolph the Second, who, painful phases Of some few chror=in trying to fée] his illustrious pa- disorders, opiurr, in galenic or alka-tient's pulse under the bedclothes, loidal derivatives, is our grandutgrasped a différent part of the ana- remedy--our confidential friend But,tomy, and was informed of his mis- here, the application should cemetake by His Majesty, in the following and if is just here that the synthctié

dignified words: '« Erras, amice, 1w.- products step in to claim their share inest nostrum impetiale meinbrum. the domain of therapy. 'Among the
latter, perhaps none has met with 80THE DFcAi)ENCF, OF OPIUM.- grateful a reception as antikalm -Wendell Reber, A.M., M.D., Potts- and justly so ; for among all the con-

ville, Pa., Oculist and Aurist to the tributions of pharmaccutic chemistry,..Children's Home, under the above nene so fully merits our confidence,
caption in the Rujalo Medical lour- as this one, Given a frontal-tempoyal.,
nai, writes We would not banish vertical or occipital neuralgia growing,7 opium. Far froin it. There are out of an uncorrected ocular defectit.
times when it becomes our refuge. will almost invariably arrest the head

[CoWinued on pffl M

S A V A R S S ESY£ woCAPSULES oit.
TRE-Y ARE MOT MAU DE-CELATINE
THEY ARE MARI OF NOMME

lu consequenoe of the membmneous coating they are
FREE FROM THE OBJECTION& TO ALL CELATINE CAPSULES. 41uZootl2dimlvo until th= ve Pu@ed the Lto= , enteW the nS, &vwdtng %aM&I»« t, ï4 and repeatbg the etwnaeh. '0 Capsules h.%-e.e

PRESCRIUD BY TUE FACULTY 9K JENCLAND ffl 60
Other emn« of Tutimoni&h on a»Ilcation12 Cffiffl Square E"t Bmfajýt 2fth Feb.ý M. Savaresm ÈýQEýea are undôtibtuDy the,1 bave prescribed jotw savareme'd offlulft toms in whiCh'the cil = be 'e

ýbo&Capsules do not; burst untIl they;;=ýýb*ve gLveu them m extended qii. ileaied 01thé r«u[L 1 UÈ n-ontoanothormpatients, M ther noither latratàom, am entirelY avoided.
J. IL 8COIT F-ILC.&L' . : ý 'l' 1,i-noIÉ" BALI.. Laep., surgeon to the Adela'ide Hoeplt&4 nubll&.

time Box Vree foi, as triib

AND]EVANS SONS9 LTD.,

Mmte *r th» mou ftowunwg,
MONTR
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FThi$ EP&ce ha-9 7Zbeen Pu7rchaeed by the wolUI-k-»-wu

11ANUFAClURERS OF
PHARMACEUTICAL SPECIALTIES

SCOTT & MACMILLAN
14 and 16 Ilincint Une, Toronto

am thoir &MnOuuceraOnt on Pffl 92 of thin lsbue.

BENCERYS FOOD MER
For Infants, Invalids, 11% 0%
And the Aged

- --
QQW mffli Award« IA3t month we told you wed

BRALTU EXRIBITION, LONDON Tbe examined over jj» eym in
Flmt Cla» Awurd Our OPtical department.

ABUMOI, lulu AND MLM«14 Um L«à« in
steel Now-.e*

IPralft" we've had the experience of ex-6».ib.:It am "Mr. lkmgtes èdmit&bL@ aminiDg Over 'omprauolâm." %0« eM and
lm" Jf«Umi Rowd or RU within the last few months.

t ý «'It le reWiudwbu mil &cb« foo* me tjoob& invuluabl&" Som Careful attention to omlists
lu jh«M Aiddimi jmr" avs. Il Butte§ Fffl Gold prescription&hmby ttb «OeumS «babliabed a reputauon cd ite OWIL"

1 Ili MudraW MaKoW Nom do
on IL ftmft la dertainly à V*m fttm

YOM ST,ma"m KENTS8014 la Situ of the ait clockby oh«MUU

whem" au Wik"«ale U«»*
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71ý
palri. until such time as the ocular arthralgias of acuterheumàtisrn1ý î
trouble can be corrected with glasses. several occasions 1 have beee a
In the terrific fronto-parietal neu- allay with it the lightning, Jançînjg;týý,
ralgia of glaucoma, 1 or in rheumatic ing pains of locomotor ataxia;.ýW
or post-operative iritis, it is of signal nowhere do 1 employ it with
service, contributing much to the confidence as in the neuralgiO4,
comfort of the patient , and I have limited to the area of distribution' <W
sometimes thought, exerting an un- the fifth nerve. Here its actionis
deniable influence over the ocular almost specific, surpassing eventhle
discase. In this last group of cases I effect of aconite over this neryçý
have seen the most benign effects
folléw the hourly administration of THE Em 'ire Tobacco
te.n grs-of antikamnia until the pain Granby, Quebec, put up- a lin le. Of

isrelieved. It will seldom be neces- cigars which cannot be eX(5eH0dý
to exceëd sixty grains of the Their Il Something Good," cigar. isIvei-li

drug. Its range of application îs fine, and is made of the pure H
wiàe. It is of positive value in cer- lcaf, and contains nothing in the way
tain forms of dysmenorrhcea.; it has of adulteration. The price of thû&_-,
served me well in the pleuritic pains goods is reasonable and

advancing prieurnonia and in the with their excellent quality.

MICROSCOPES
Are t Best and Cheapest

Fifv styles of Microscopes are, described
in our new illùstrated

50, PAGE CATALOGU,
which will be i"led poýt-paid on requesL

e uote special prîces for CANAQA, which =kt,= goods sell in youras, 1, tbe Èýopean. be:bought for
w as can

5à 0 PTICAL
Rqxhes

Milà 
L;ý
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ýMp1p,,c t,ï

3uppm-

Tu£ EMPIRE ELASTIO SANDACE
spe"ur jàdapted fer vibriooe Veine.

We invite the attention *f the Modical and Surgicel Pro-
fffllon te thevarioug merits combined ln our Banda4ffl

liet. in t it

are. ITS EL ASTICITY, whih IVIII nabl. the auMon
or nla"e te put It cm at any required tension, and which
wlii foijow a avrelling up and down, as the ca8e tnrày be, a
featnS unknown ro any oUer band

3rd.ITSABSOIIBEeT.PROPER ES-greate8tinthe

4th. ITS XASY APPLICATION to any part of the
not bd Dg noùû&ýarY to fold over as with oth«

Il, fouo" It0elf w1th equal uniformity amund
of the abdoineu. >LDI-ZG QUALITIE& No bothý" The Empire

5g hý M SELF-BC
,With plus, noeffie or thre", or string. ffl tLreome to sur-

as Mmpty tuoking the end under the ]est fold in- Abdominal Supporter
»jjý «t *tÉLy until Itz removal W purpom of le aupo~ ta ali ethore l'or

ffl that is SUPERIOR TO THE tbe follewing rmuque e t s 8
'rio, MM MeXING for varicose val"

lot. Tt adapte iteelf to évery imvemmt « tbe
falla si» for 3 ÜL by, 6 y" l"dage approyal. body, vi»ggtrong«deven

2ndAit produow wemth
or xwesting. ai it in perfectly veni4ba".

3rd. In preg- Y. Srpule--Y 1L,,11E1â%cý àe
Oum Cam oi Miargernent of ft ..sa> 1ýÎweight et body from thé baekbont, W»v

Mamwg of thoir over-OWL

c"? bead or eet)L
5th. it le ebeup -, durable. Tt mn bà weeed

whon soge& proper Icare boMW taken to cle«»e
It Id lukowaxm water and dry in the shadew

'a
ale=rtaa ici" the moiumre et the

wide ..........
Mubt Inch« W20 ...................... 50

Incbes ........... .,.::: 3
id«bb 't

by

"d PO»eslffl the THE EMPIREio mode of the Ume MsUSW IlâWets es tho Eýnàplre Xlutie Ban&à«e .4 À to MANUFACTURINC, COye

LOCKPORT,.N.Y., u.s.A.
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WHEN such a publication as the BADLY POSTED INDEED.-A
London Lancet says of a preparation meeting of the British Medical A
tfiat it " does not coniain a single dation, the discussion on neurast
tÉace of impurity," the profession can nia and its treatment was introduc e.dý
dýé nd upon the statement being 'by Dr. Savage in the following wordaz
true. The Lancet does nôt inake a «'What is neurasthenia? TherèN1Vjù!ý'
h9bit of endorsing any particular pre- once a professor who, on being ",kýed,
pýýratioti, but the above statement what he knew upon a certain subje.,ý

wie.. made by that paper regarding replied Nothing; 1 have not even
Irnperial Granum Food, manufactured lectured on itý
by-john Carle & Sons, of New York

city. This food is also spoken as THE Everett House, Union Squaré,
highly of by the New York Medical New ý York, is one pf the McMt
Record and the International journal select hotels in that great City, -and,
üf SurgeU. We take pleasure in being down town close to the
saying that we have prescribed this ping district, will be found in ever y-,
àýtic1e fbr children from birth, and way most convenieni. Physiciane
jýund that it is all that can be desired. stay there in large numbers,

AnatomicalChr'losty Saddl
The on] same th" la bunt on anatlomteal principles.

Suline and endoreed by physiciens. Hu thick cushýcM.jp@4g,
re are needed. If ft la iftted tc, your bleycle théré wM lié no,

ha ng, offlnegs, soreneme, or injury, and riding will be »àw4
1 re. ly adepted for woman cycliste. Prioe4 $a.oo.

ENDOUIED, BY EVERYONE.
'Y Fret te Physiclang.-Our booklet on the

@Addle question. À oomplete treatime from
the=andph el

tle 4=11t 01 ýc,ý
the ChrIsty Saddle in ftùly protected by tue-
chànlcù and du patente and Infringers
WW be =t-r

A. C. SPALDINC & BROS.
NEW YORIC. CHIOAGO.

PHILADELPH9A.

vanuractatum lu the worid Of -show pdvio ow ù **iý1-
lhoycle ftadhes and moyole Clooilw fflinary afflà,

THE 8ABY.5 DIGESTION
la the gource of raost ci its troublm A Uttle babYle M&In y a gruau roaehine for the t
jçMation of food into fieoh. If the food IS of the right »sort them is usuPay no trouble. A
doctoir'q eldef Sncern is in getting a palgtible food that WW dIgest ealily. It'a ew.to îlot Ir
lmDlc start jjghtý Start.with

FOCDID ÀIt Is a oomDlote diet in lto&f. It does not depend on nxük to make It nutritiouiý It h» te
j>e p»pared, but the resuits a" alwm zSd. It bas ne effect en the bowelm-nelther laim
nor trýt, it is meroly a food 'but itis the beet food. It digests easily. is
"19=16 and makeB sound. beetWOeoh. ItyonamnotfamillarwithltýwcwUlbegladto
$end you a "Mple Sn with seine litomtum

twoolLRICK,ý & Co., Patnier, M&u.

-ý7- -77
771



ENDO0F A OELEBRATEO CASE
The Unte States Couirt of Appeals Affirs

the Decision of Judge Swan Against
the California Fig Syrup

Companay.
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BOTT'S MALT ST OUT, which Èè- ticeý" The next day the wotn4-0,

ceiý,ed the highest award at the again, and'the dialogue was as foi'
World's Fair in 1893, will be found --Better?" "Worse." "Morme
to be rrfost valuable for the use of tice." Two days later the woman'
patiedts, whose illness bas caused another call, and this conversation
much loss of flesh and weight. This curred. "Better?" 'lWell.

;,$tout was found on Government Nothing," excl'aimed the doctWk
analysis to be the purest stout in the "Most sensible woman 1 ever
world, and that is quite enough as a

,guarantec. MESSRs. LEEMING, MILES

of Montreal, have been aýppo1
DocToRs IN ANECDOTE.-Dr. Canadian agents for Seabury & jotWé,,,,,

ý.Abçrnçthy, the famous Scotch sur son, of New York. Their adv

geon, was, a man of few words, but he ment appears on Page 574-
»nce met bis match in a woman. . She
called at bis office in Edinburgh one . MESSRS. LYMAN BROS. & CQ.

aýd showed a hand badly in- been appointed Canadian ts
fla ed and swollenwhen the following the preparation of Quercus
dialogue, opened by the doctor, took manufactured by S. H. Kermedy,,
place: "Burn?" "Bruise." «'Poui- johnstown, N. Y.

AUTHORS cOX
R=6ved to theïr Ncwý BPâding,ý 135 CHURCH STRW , M

Pf

ARTIFICIAL L1MBs,ý

TRUSSES AND SURQI

APPLIANOES.
"fic

ýPéý Pl Jackets
for, CW-Vature of the S
order, and warranted to fit

We are. the Qé.1y firtn , in Canada'

..fàý,W.ing these jacket&,

Et-Asiric. cici
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T"" TORONTO NURSING HOME

CO'ýPTAGE HOSPITAL.
27 AND 29 MONTAGUE PLACE (Neing Homewood Avenue), TORONTO.

R ECOGNIZING the demand whicà exists fur some Institution, other
than a public hospital, where the advantage of trained nursing un be

ebtained under the direction of the medical attendant of the patient, It bas
bew decided to establish

THE TORONTO NURSING HOME AND COTTAGE HOSPITAL
under the following regulations:

Patients admitted to the «Home» may be attended by thoir own
doaor, or by the Medical Superintendent of the Institution, as they
inay desire.

Where patients are treated by their own physician, his directions wiU be
carried out by trained nurses, and the latter will be entirely responsible to the
doctor in ch" of the patient for the proper pedormance of his instructiom

Patients will be admitted for Surgical Operations, Confinements, Massa
Flectrical Treatment and all non-infectious diseasem

Massage, etc., may be obtained at the Home without residence If so
wÏshed.

Both male and female patients will be rectivect
The Institution will be made as comfc«able and home-like as possible,

gnd is pleasantly situated close to the Horticultural Gardens, and eufly
reached by the Carlton Street or Belt Line Cars.

Particula'rs can be obtained from Dr. Lowe, Medical Superintendent, or
bgiu Dover, Graduate of Toronto Training School, at the Il Home."

Medical men and others interested am cordially invited to caR and tu
üw Institution.

The charges fbr Rooms, Nursing, and Medical Atterbdaný>, will be 45-00
erweek in advance.

For Roorns, Nursing, ete, without Medical Attendanct, the &arge wM
$6,oo, $Iaoo and Sizoo in advance.

For Massage, Electrical Treatment, etr-, witbxmt rosid6mçe, the fée wM
br $jmo per treatment

ýl7 References given When required.
Ic, Septmnbet 4. 1893-
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WE are glad to know that the com- washed thoroughly with warým,*gmat il,",

paratively young firrn of Scott & and soap, ýand then listerine appi ie
MacMillan, ol Toronto, are meeting full strength. If listerine had h«
with such success with their pharma- other use than this it would be
ceutical preparafioiis. We understand great value, but beside this, it is of

inestimable value as an antisq
that their cascara aromat. and vitallic >t*
syrup are being endorsed by the pro- either internally or externally.-Mai-
fession. facituseus Aledical journal.

To REMOVE FROM THE HANDS By writing to A. L. Sim son,
THE ODo.R ACQUIRED IN MAKING Queen Street East, Toront -ýU -
A POST-MOPTEm.-Every physician cians will be furnished wîth a satriple
who has had occasion to make a post- of the elegant prescription pad gôtteu,,,

ortem examination is familiar with up by the National Prescription Mank
the peculiar cadaveric odor* which Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio. This firjrý
clings so tenaciously to the hands. turn out every year more blanks thai%
Those also who have treated uterineý all the other firms in the Unitcài
c cer know the sickening odor of the States coinbined. Their al mi
vaginal discharges and how impos case is theacme of perféétion in thi*
sibW it is to wash it from the hands. line, being light to carry and elega'nt
In such cases, the hands should be yet not loud in appearance.

BOROLYPTOL
wEs ITS REMARKABLE ANTISEPTIC VIRTUIR. not te any one of Its ingred"te'

alone, but to the gemo-zymocidal power of a combination of agente
exercises both an inhibitory and, destructive elrect npon &U varieties of micro'
organiseos and their spores. This vrill be re"ly 8een from a consideration cf lts

formula, wldch le herewith given.
Pormidit et Il BOROLYPMI-"-Contains lu iý deughtfui and fflmanent form, 5 ver.

el, comt Aoot4>Borc Glyceride, 0.1 per cent. Formaldehide, In combination with the active
antiseptfo constituents of PInus pamillo, Eucalyptus, Myrrh, Storax, Bentein.

BOROLYPTOL, Il whiie itls a powertni enemy tio gerra lire, la absolutely non-tozlo
and noji-Irritant to the titwues. It poBsemm a fragrant balzamie odor and a plaafiant
and le devold of "ning properties. It cm, eherefom ber salely- and ea«Uvèly employed
whenever am antiseptic fluid is Indicated in Gynawology, Rhino-Laryngology, Ophthalme.
logy, 0tolo«Y, Surgery or Den8stry, and internany as an intestinal antiseptie in Typ)xotd"
FeTer, etc.

A eample or Il BoRoiLypToL." togother with a -more extended treatime on Its
prfflrties and theravy, wM be sent to any phyziolAIL uPffl requeet, by

HE PALISADE MANUFACTURING Co'y,

88 Wellington. Strw, W"It



unvrsly agree that oycling is beneicial to, the majoriy
of polespecially to those wbo have not sufficent out-door

for IhealthfuI execdse a wiheel must be of sucb easy and
smoh-munning qualities t1hat miile after ilef should slip by
wihbut little effort on the part of the rider, and they

The levlan Swll-S ecil, l bcyce th t i th esenc

of lghtess and nduanc, wh se bsoute erfctin i
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MESSRS. SHARPE & DoHME, Of home or foreign, who are so

Baltimore, Md,, have issued as hand" vanced in the manufacture of

somé a catalogue as we have had the pedic -apparatus of every

pleasure of seeing for some tîme. as Marks & Co., of New York-,
the printing and paper are both ex- take pleasure in referring our r=dêM ;:

cellent, and as a refèrence book will to page 56 1 of this issue, whem

bc most useful 'to the practition'er. advertisement will bc seen.,

The firm will be pleased to furnish 4
any physician with a copy on appli-
cation. A SpEciFic FOR HEADAÇHe_1»1-1ý

Paris a new novel, entitled "A

THE firm of A. A. Marks, of Broad- of the Guillotine," is all the rage

way, New York, are now manufactur- now. It is advertised on large

ing wlmt is the latest and greatest im- ters at the street corners.

provement known to the orthopedist. gular chance one oüthese posters

It consists of a sponge rubber foot partially covered by the advexti

a spring mattress. The foot is ment of some patent medicirie, w

4ghtî soft and durable, an tnade it read as follows A
found a most valuable aid to the of the Guillotine-no more:

cnppled. There is no firm, cither' aches."

In planning a Farnilyýs,::
summer outingAUSTEN

aledonta
ceviz,

ànd SprjncrQ'1ýý1',
MiZitary

With its comfort ànd 1',
equiprnent, a t m od ei-ate_,'

Taiïor: cost, should bç

considered

0 r d
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E. EWS Re [19.
8 King St. East, Toronto.

BILVERWARE

DIAMONDS

WAION

K. J. ALLISON.
668 YONGE STREET

(A few doors south of St. M" atr»t)

TORONTO

Sawke 2ktdïng a ýÎpMýa P«CTIOAL

Flimbel Ras, Stum ud Hot Wate htte
y "tu Y.

'r a BOXE sui

1 MICHEST AWARD Wor1d's Fair 1 111011EST AWARD.5 wherever Exhlbfted 1

1c", 171 U L is BARNESMY RECOMMMED as j
a most rcaable food for MpAM

C H 1 L B P, E N and NUrSing-MothenU M for MVAMS and ConvalescentsIhis and fOr DEUCATE, and AGED
Standard Plersons. It Is not a stimulant

nor a chemical preparalim; butreparedP a P U R E, UNSWEETEMED F 0 0 B
Sffly prepared frOln the finest growths of wheat, ON WHICH
PMIMn CM DEPW ln feyers and In all gastrie and enteric
dbeases. It is easily dIMted, nourMing an à strenMening, assists
natiM never interfères with. the actIon of the mefficines Drmribed
Md, ISI. OFTEN THE OIÇLY FSl) THE STOXACH CAN RETAM.

WC baft UM9 It Succ=tUUY Vllh childm tnu birth.-M, j»r",1ý the best medICO authorities ln this conn".-11» N. A. prmouemer. %W y«S4
iraC Cb&Cffl. IL

le ltjd ln tht tmatmCnt Of AU tU 9mygr f«M Of CASOU disqàsm-Tbe prestopu".GRAI(Ulf--CONTAM NO TRACU OF Aw LmpcRMýTjm L&OCet Lqýdwý Fý0ràaffl for patients *ho am r««ering ftm sh«k gttuding surocalopmti«s
New York.BUMRM GRAM em M ff» Tu FUM PLAR ilq Tu

Ibo Pofflus of la New Y«* Moaca R«er&
AUnt t='POS40d' to "Y Ph7MCWbý-« AS he XMY dir=tCARLE &SONS, whoieuk bMgtists, 153 st, MW Tou CM, îq. Y.
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WC should be glad to, have

you write for' a $ample of

TAKA DIASTASE*'-*.-
Acts more vigorously on starch than do"

Pepsin on proteicis.

RELIEVES

Starch Dyspepslit...
We are now able to relieve, a large number of

persons sufféring from faulty digestion of starch,
and can aid our patients, during convalescence,
so that they speedily regain their, weight and
strength by the ingestion of large quantities of
the heretofore indigestible, but nevertheless very

=ssary, starchy foods. \Vc trust that the A,

readers of the Gazelte will'at once give this inter-
esting ferment a thorough trial, administering it
in the dose of froin i to 5 grains, which is best

in powder, or,ïf the patient objects to the

gýVwedner, in capsule.-T/ee Therapeulic Gazale.

pepoln is of xilmccts ariolng Ire= Faulty DIgesticSun
no Value of Starch.

PARKE9 DAVIS CO,
NEW YORK: oo brjûden lane.
Il A14flAs CM: ffl Bro$À-y. ý Manulacturini

IRW ORUUNS - TchouOt-1- we gravier M&
LABORA-rogice. DýETROIT, MIÇ«,

wNwx, ung., apci WALKERVEUS, Ont
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Ontaro MeldkcaI Journal
Vo. I.TOONO JUNE, 186NO

ORIINALARILS
[N pae *osbdo ob pbàe hwbere &rg, j will be awqx4 in tbàdprat

DISLCATON9F THE A.ROMIA.. ENDO0F THE 0LVIOE WT

By Tkiomss H. M~ANsY. M.,Ne York

Snethefrof te yea 1895 four~ caof ipaentofhecrma

endof heclaicl hve om uner y otie. hecoicienc ofsoman J
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Ne 4uthoir stated the relatiý,e frequency. of the sex in.which this acc
occurred,. or the side of the body commonly involý?ed. All are quite,

ally in accord on the difficulties in the way of.successful treatment,

some imply that these cases are eagy of management.
Of my four cases, there were three males and one female. In all the le«

ý9hou1der@ was involved, and in all the dislocation wasupward. In all, aft6r.1,1-
treatmentthere was a more or less marked displacement upward of. tb,,è

head of the clavicle, and a falling inward of the shoulder ; but there, vOtbu

scarcely any diminution of the range of motion at the scapulo-humeml

Juriction, or impairment of muscular strength.
Two were consultation cases, seen more than a month after, injum

two were hospital cases, examined, shortly after entrance. I n the..: ýt.II
former, civil suits were about to bc institùted.

T ases ofacromial dislocation presented so many in
hese four c tereýI

and urred to me that these injuries d
unusual features that ît occ

more extended and critical examination than is generally bestowed on týh*M,-

in the average work on general surgery or dislocations.
For instance, we ought to know what the chief factors in causation

ci ) why the bone dislocates rather than fractures ; (2) what, the exteüj «,,
restoration will be,,under the most approved methods of treatment, and

"ffiàê w.ere -' and (3) ihe question regarding the ultimate functional ut

ý.,"the shoulder, in those cases.which.resist réduction. -7,
We may best answer these questions byfirst considering the anaemikaï, -

structures, their functions and relàions, the morbid anatomy aftér inj'

and then adding personal expérience. This latter is of some importanceý

c .;..have found, because of the tendency of authors to dogmatize on, a s

séries of .,casés, which possessed peculiar features and came under t4cir

i M'inedïate care ; quité oftçri ig'nodng the opposite opinions of chers WË
expérience was equal tû or greater than their own.

1t. may be se down es an àxiom . that, aftcr a dislocation, thé exýeM,
impairmentof function will alwaysbe in direct ratio with the diversity

ý0o ion and degrceof strength in th4 joint involved.

ôw,. in order to determine the extent of articular restrainti whitý

y expect after luxation, we will do weil to view the joint in-vroiveâà,'
echanico ical stand oint.

-anatom p
The scapulo-clavicular junction,. though permitting of almost-con

mç'tion in respiration and shouId e'-action is restricted within. a very n

-'r it, apd is not essential, to eithér.
Anatornically, it:,véry doàély approaches a regulaï arthrodW, IL,

èièùldet-«oint, it rests..gpinst a néar!ý fiat surface, but very ilig4u

in.itsr.entm 'Ll'alike the fý>=er, howéVer'. it has no.muscular or, tý
4> e t- We sonittnties 4nd W. capsule bifid, with an. înWý ýî

ýgÇ ;at ý att
Cý%rt0à dîvidingit. ThFbýôact.ý.neari kular. surfate

tçýts agonst the oûter surface, of 1he aéroMian Pr.océuiat e, point

would ýorresJ=à witÉ. the ...fieRd 'Ô , f tLhé: 1 CO .MCOW prC1Iý . % there,
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immediately over the shouIder-joint. Because of its position and relation
it ý iè capable of displacement in thrce directions in complete luxations, Viz.,
(i) outward (2) uPwarâ, (3) downward.

The joint being entirely devoid of any muscular investment, the bones
are maintained in position by a powerful tend ino-1 igarnentous covering.
Over it the deep cervical fascia is thick and dense, blending and interlacing
with the tendinous expansions of the trapezius muscle, which stretches over
from the acromial spine along with the thick, overlapping sheath of the
deltoid from below. These overlying structures are so knitted and matted
together as'to fix the joint with ail the security that we ebserýJe in the tarsu&
Besides this defensive investment from without, %ve havé the coraco-claicular
or sigmoid ligament, which does not immediately include the joint, but yet
preserves a firm grip on the clavicular shaft, in such a manner as to draw it
downward and hold the head of the clavicle in position. The superior and
inférior acromial ligaments, so called by most anatomies, are little more
than reduplications, of the muscular aponeurosis in the vicinity of the joint.

The clavicle serves the purpose of a shaft, or horizontal brace, to press
.the shoulder away from the centre of the body and steady it in position.

XEvery motion of the shoulder can be exercised witheut this joint or even the
clavicle, as we know from cases in which this bone has been resected for
malignant dîsease, yet full shouider-action is maintained.

As bearing on this, I might cite the case of a stevedore, who, while
Intoxicated, completely fractured his. clavicle at its outer third. He left the
hospital immediately after the adjustments were applied, and drank Som ..M
liquor that night; in the morning he tore off ail the dressings :and went
to work, wherc hé continued until union was complete. Then, in consequence
of the great overriding of the fragments, so large a hyperostosis formed as to
compt-ess the brachial plexus and paralyze the arm.

Tfie causes of luxation at the acrornial end of the clavicie are mainly twCý
1rhe first is the ýpredisposing or determining ; the other is the immediate or
proximate

With a bone so exposed and situated between two fixed points as the
sternum and scapula, we would expect to, find luxation here much more
fmquent But we will observe that the clavicular shaft has a double cu e,
and is. therefore well adapted to resist and diffuse force applied at either end.

in examining several specimens of this bone, we will notice in sorne the
a âhaft nearly straight, and, of disproportionate length. This gives that con-

figl"tion of the body known as ', bread shouldem" This type is badjy
-C"Iatcd to resist great force, and readily fractures. In Others, again, we
*Ili: find the sigmoid > curve sharply marked, the bone short and very thick.JI those who have an inclination to the " round shôu1dý " but n-r othing short

,orgréat violence wili disorganize the bone, though when t fo 1
grea rce sa0plied, and something must give, luxation will ptobably occur. It 4as been

that, normally, the extent of motion at the acromio-clavicular articu-
very sUgrbt , but there are instances in which it is distinctively

J
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excessive. In two such cases, after injury, which have come und«. t0JJý
notice, the erroa«wsýdiagnosis of fraPPred clavicle had been made.

ably defect of -development, an absence of that ýwell-ba1anced harmony tk
èrowth so essential to articular integrity and perfection, may also contribute

to bring about this condition.

Active Causes.-These are various forms of physical force,-i.e., somethint

directly striking the body, or the body in a fall coming with great fS 0

against some fixed object; concentration of force being spent over the

Scapulo-clavicular joint.

fn clavicular fractures, indirect violence is commônly in opération;, but,

here, in order to tear this bone from its firm attachments, we have every
reason to believe that the force must be direct,

The under surface of the acromial end of the'shaft is suddenly crowcIed ls

Upward, while simultaneously the shoulder is violently pressed downward and
inward.

Diagwosis of this injury should not be difficult, when the head of the bcme,

has bèen torn from its capsule and its deep lig given way ; neve-

theless, if one is not cautious in examination an error is easily made, and

may pass the case off ior a sprain or fracture. In shoulder injuries, ille-

general impression prevails that when the upper segment of the hurnýçý ,

and the clavicle have escaped fracture, and there is no dislocation of tJiý

humeral head, no serious lesion has ocaurred.

In acromial dislocation of the claviclè, unless we strip our patient and put 7,,

the shoulder through various motions, it may bc entirely overlooked. it:I

My belief that this dislocation is more common than is generally s

but as it is so prone tu escape détection and does not materially affect f'Unctïoo,,.

it is overlooked. In two of my cases it was not recognized until sorne

after the injury, and then only on a critical and special examination.

It scems highly improbable that it should be confounded with a smp'40j>à

humeral dislocation, clavicle fracture, or a fracture through the acromial end'.

of the scapula. In the latter, as the acromial flange of bone is firmly held ï*,,,.

place by the muscles, extensive displacement, as in pelvic fracture, i,%

imposibleý
The only injury in this anatomical district, which at all simulates it,

fracture through the acromial end of the clavicie, or epiphyseal sepam.

the growing immature subject.

illorbtd Anatenty. -In all these cases, the act of dislocation cornpl'

tears away the capsular envelope, and thus totally destroys the joint.

In all cases the acromial ligaments. are probably ruptured, and îîff

sigmoid. escapes, it is only at the expense of extensive laceration or st

for, without this, the extent of displacement we encouriter woqw.

împ"bW_ýý



TRAOI*OTOMY-A FEW PRAOTIOAL KINTS ON THE

OPERATION.

By WiALTi AMILTON,~ M.. (Tor.), M.Q., C.M.

On f the m~ost trying case whkch a young isrgeon or phyuician wl
metrytng alike init su nrrowidig circuunstances, i the celerity with hc

itsexiencesmust be mxet, and aio as atest of the. coolnesz, good judgmn
andprctialknowledg. of the. practitioner la that condition indicating the~

oeainof luceooy In fct the. great snxioty of the fmly, the pe

wach nd the ;eiu nd «ritical condition of the. patient, dmn toc
the gre $dI skilad expdiency on the part of the doctor, and notm ei

allwedinwhih o tmpriz, onsult, or delay in sny form ; heuust
prmplyad immdaey snd on hi. intelligent mngmn ftecs



As regards this operation, in the déad, it ig an easy and simple mitter
open the trachea, bet in the living it May be attended with the. gr"text, tý
difficulties, dïffering in cheracter and circumstances in diffèrent cases. Ilhe
ý,attendant dyspnSa is of the most serious type, the patient being found with
head bent forward and chin dropped, so as to relax the parts as rnuch ;as
possible, and en the surgeons attempting to raise the head the action je
àttended with, in almost every case, a severe paroxysm of dyspnSa, presaVnjgý, , ý0

.3nstant suffocation. The muscles of elevation and depression, acting spa Y'
inôdically, draw both the trachca and larynx up and down with such force M
and,"rapidity as to biing the cricoid cartilage within half an inch 6f t1je,
sternum And here it may be well to, state that there is not much'spac*,ý'-ý
between these parts normally, as in a person of average height, sitting; in àn";'
easy position,. the distance is barely one inch and a half, and by stretcwng
thé heck three-quarters of an inch may be gained, but even then we h"c
n'ot more than seven or eight rings above the sternum. None of these
may be ascertained by external manipulation, the second, third and fýkrthý,'
beilig covered by the isthmus of the thyroid gland. Also in the passage of
the trachea downwards, it recedes moreý and' more froin the surface, ar,4ý
thespace, immediately above the sternum, in a short, thick-necked adujý. it
would be nearly one inch ànd a half from the skin.

Among the complications tc, be perhaps met with are (i) the di
e Èreat thyroid veins descending in TiOnt, (2) the presenceoT, d th > f amiddlt,,thyroid artery, while in children ý3) the lobes of the thymus gland may xttud-,

up in front of the trachea, and (4) the left vena innominata may cr
U sually high ; so that all considered the least difficult and the best

of procedure is, as advised.by the English surgeons, to make.the Itüe
inciýýn.jUst below the cricoid cartilage'; afid if more space is requirëd, .

&Wn, the isthmus of the thyrbid gland,. or if, the case be that of a Child,
di, vide the cricoid cartilage itself, always rernembering that in thè-'In" e.dian
is thé. une of safety in all inçisions.

No in this o .. p'eration we aregenerall tbld to, stand by prefere Il

14Èht side of the patient, and having the exact relaiio'R,ôt
Èw j.parts, to'fix thé trach by the left>ba .'Wlth'fingers'on.onë side and'

cher, at the same tîme stretchingthe skin at the sidé of incisiqu.,,
thý manipulation in regar4 to these ditéctions in most cases brine

ctsverydiftèréritfromthoseairned.at,, ' ecially iw the attempts to'
-týe wind ipe steady, causing, the ollowing,: (t) the fore-finge!s anýd^,tipon, the right si& of the laryn ircepressing withmore or less fo back
,,M6rd&ýto,ýceptheqTganinpla'-e,-,ýhak.tlieeÉÉeetôfconside.rablýagg

ý,thC çlyspncea (eàýecialIy if no anesthetic'.is'- being em' s
-ink the pipe. ag-ainst the, %ýértéb 1 colýJma tô soirne eicteét, incre,'ýh-C:dCpth -at %W" thé p be rýached-aet to bé incised can (4)fàilure,ý to fix the,- ýùsceptIble -àf motioti..ù-omlarynx, ,Wtîl:à.
»ee, is pushed.ý ýtiII more out of reach , by thie: i ea édzPrýeSIsure M

M Of twi inc-bnveilience'lis the. P U

kI

îà
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Fe kwards by the fingers placed upon the skin immediately on either side of
the windpipe.

The point of importance to which 1 desire to àraw attention was first
broached by W. 1-eonard Braddon, ER.C.S.E., and altilough the matter
mems sousimple as to provoke a doubt as to its value, yet anyone who tries it
will find it so effectual in practice as to have little doubt as to its advantage.
Let the surgeon place his left hand, as widely expanded as possible, over the
neck of a child in the position for tracheotoiny ; then resting his fingers upon
one and the thumb upon the other side firmly upoci the skin, as far to the
side of the neck as they will reach, gradually draw in the thumb and fingers
and the skin (and loose tissue underneath) with them, towards the median
line; as the sides of the windpipe are approached, a littie more pressure, made
in a backward direction, will place the ends of thumb and fingers in a position
iri which they almost meet behind the larynx, which is thus firmly hCld by the
encircling hand in a position in which ail the great blood vessels, etc. (which
have been wounded) and the vertebral bodies (which it is recorded, have
bjunted a knife-point) are far out of harm's way, the windpipe itself starting
forward and standing out prominently under the skin, which is yet fairly

stretched (and can be stretched more tightly) over the site of incision, and
lying both as suMficially as could be desired, and as perfectly under controi,
while the neCeSSary pressure is distributed all around, instead of acting
directly backwards upon the tube so as to flatten or displace it.

2 11 Bathurst Street, Toronto.
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Reports of Societies. cleansed. A healthy woman, el
clean clothing, Iying upon cléaný;bed,,

ONTARIO MEDIOAL ASSOOIA- ding, on a clean bed and in a ék*ýü-,
room, was quite ready for labor, apdTION.
it would be the fault of tI;Výe wbo,

le touch her if she had puerpéî4 fiývýThe annual 'meeting of the abov
The uterus should be well empassociation was held in Windsor, june
Portions of membrane were soineUrnèW3rd and 4th. Dr. F. LeM. Grasett
left behind ; they should al bc,presided. weys

ý Dr. Machell opened the discussion removed when this can be done tasily

on Obstetrics by a paper on and without much force. As rotttiffl..,
practice he does not recornmeilý$

The Trestmee of Puerp" Sepsà. douches before or affer labor. Lacera.,
Since the introduct ' ion of antisepsis tions of the perineurn cervir. or

and asepsis the mortality of lying-in nal walls should be attended to at
institutions had dropped from io per once. The essayist called attention,
cent. tO 0.5 per cent. or less. to the importance of a correct diag-

For 1893, he had noted by the nosis carly in the disease. For'c>fL-là
returns that deaths from 1' puerperal it was the rise in tem'perature vnu
Oiseases " (not puerperal sepsis) were: diagnosed as constipation, mammary
Toronto, two in 4,153 births; Hamil- disturbance, or some intercurrent non-
ton, iioq births with none; Ottawa, obstetric disease as tonsilitisepiderak
ip8qý births, with one; London, 6o4 influenza, typhoid féverand preimexiS't-
births, none; County of York, 5,559, ing inflammatory diseasé of le 1 jý j
ônel 'These reports did not give us The principal points in the différentiar
any idea of the frequency of « puer- diagnosis of these were referred to,
peral deaths " in these places. The treatment of the various t.

yples
It was to be remembered, too, that and degrees of epsis was outlin6dl.

there were many cases of mild puer- Examination of lacerations for signa
peral sepsis which do not kill the of infýection and exploration of:tht,-..
patient, but leave her a physical endometriurn .ý would usually
wreck. It was pretty well established where needed to be done.
that puerperal is really a, surgical - The essayist dçtailed the technîq
fever (that is, a féver produced by the of curetting and douching.
introduction of bacteria), niodified by thoroughly done wotild give sa
the -Puerperal state. tory results in most cases.

The patient should have a weU. was a class of cases, though, in "il* W

ventilated, pl i clean room, and the amount of poisoning. was V*t
clean linen. great, which seemed to resist any

The accoucheurs hands
and nails shýuld be made thoroughly all treatment. A third variety
ýaýtic and then soaked in an anti that complicatedwith pus tu
septic solution for. several minutes-ý ovarian disease, in which the
For often, this was done very imper-, trouble was generated by the teg,
fectly. It was recommended that of labor, the uterus being invi

be In such ýasèS abdominal Sectionthe external genitals should



tetet w>as/ describqd; but the mass, the whol ecedn smwa
esait contended that if less medi- with inspiration. Operation rvae

caio nd more local attenition were a broad thin prfoess of the lve
«wenou records would be better. reaching below the uinbilius, and b.-
TertcaUlythe saphylococcu ani- hind it and adherent to kt wasth
toxn holdbe of use in these cases. rlgbt kidney, whkch foroed the
khteri would beoeso practi- rounclcd scnaymass. Cae two

clyremained to be seen. and three were somewhat ulmihar as
Indiscussi this paper, A. A. to symptofns, but the poess n
Madoad said that the profeso stead o( being broad and tia wr

shudnot allow the impression. to long and narrow. Cae four: Mrs.
getabradthat casesof sepsis re- F., the wfeofa phsca.Menses

sutdfrom their negiene as many painfi1. Ha d symptopu of icr
csswere auto-infeçted, as in patients riage in19,foladbypli

withpus ube. Th thrmomterabiceis, whkch icagdnthur-
wsnot always to bedpne pnaytat asi h ih

in hedianoisof these cass for ini laubar re<lon led to the poal

phsclsigsshould benotdas poedla tnu-ikeIqloofthe lve

Weil Beore uretingtheuters i beind hic laytherigh kiney
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egg,ý with coffée, would, give satisfac- already censured Halstead for basl'
tory results. The administration of his statistics on the three years' li
alcohol depended on the condition of The reader then described the degrft
the pulse and the avidity with which. of completeness which character

' W4th6 patient took it. For the relief of the modern operation as donc by
neuralgic pains, he reconîmended the known operators. Early d .ag
coal-tar products. During the first and the wide aperadon
week hé advised a brisk purgatimi-- the good work that was now bei
akmel for tbree hours alternately donc. Few women would refuse.

once in twenty-four hours by a dose submit to operation if they knew du
During the second week the death rate was pra tically ni1ý,

..Admiiiister diluted intra-,muriatic uid none at all in Halstead's fifty ca_ýý,
sweetened water. Purgatives should and only one in Cheynes sixt"r=

:be given at considérable lengthened The essayist then cited cases of hiS1ý
"intervals. By the purgative treatment own where he had used thé WcWý,,
the 'température was kept in check, opération with good results.
'but tepid bathing once or twice a day Dr. Welford, in discussing

,ý.Vould do much to the comfort of the paper, said that the great lessening
petient. The- rationale of this treat the mortality of operations for cancer,,,ý1ý

A ment was that in typhoid the various of the breast was due tg the introduý,
alimentary secretions were held in tion of antisepticism, ascepticism
check, but the alkaline glands of the a greater perfection in the surgicàl
intestines were over stimulated by art. But what, he asked, wasýýtlS,,,,-
le bowel lotions, In -this alkaHne cause of the high mortality froM.yëM.,ý.'.

currencè? Was it because the d ca,*4
mèdium the germs throve, and its is
Mence favored laceration and was so insidious ? That it was
sloughing.: The action of the acid to recognize early? Because + thm ,
and purgatives was to stimulate thé surgeon delaved too long in advîàgzt,,,ýîÀî
variouý .secretions -the bile, etc., removal even after 'diagnosisý h*li-,
natures antisePfic, and thesc relievIed been made? ý Or was the questigh, «I,,
the condition. This treatment had optration not too ôften left to

ý,given him the most satisfactory re- to decide, Who did not unders,

'I Is danger? Or was it due to ajà'
P Dr Wm, Burt opened th-e discus- opération? Ninety per cent of

ýion, in turgéry on màmmary tumors being carcin
ousthe beriefit'of the doubtý,s o

Tbe r«Immt of Mammary Carcimo& bc given :to the procedure o1ý
The' fflults of the siggical treatment repoval. The speaker then dwelî
of c r of thé breast werego stait. the pathology of thisdisease aand
liüg,. as cômpared with.our. former manner of growth, both of -ýyhjch

ts and, aspirationsjthat he 1im to concludé with tbe,
àçhievemen ea4eï

say a ncw era . hod dàWned, the discussion that earlii,
ýUpon, ýu& It was w..ell,, ho»*vejý. tô 0îte: removal was. imperativi--.'

'advance cautipi4ly.' It,:ýwas.ýwéÜ."to hÉîalsoprovedas theresuit ÜÉ. x'Ç
Criti ýHis first ýcase. was, qngtlhave, a cjIý and no hýeý had,, ence,-
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which he did the complete operation The Préservafion of the PeriaeSu,

sixteen years ago without any recur- A paper of this title was read by
rence. The doctor recited some of C. D. Oliver. This was a subject of
the interesting features of cases he vast importance, becauîc the failure
had under observation. on the part of the obstetrician to care

Dr. McKeoughdiscussed this paper. for the perineurn during labor led
Hesaid the same antiseptic and to many painful after histories re.
aseptic precautions shouldbe taken corded by the gyn;ecologist. Many
in the operation for cancer of the wornen dated an epoch of vifféring
breast as in an abdominal operation. from the first confinement. Lacer-
if they were thoroughly carried out ations of the perineurn were of far
and an operation done early and too frequent occurrence. A good
thoroughly, and by thoroughly he deal of credit was due to the man
meant the complete operation, the who successfully repaired a tom per-
chancesfor cure would be exception- ineum properly. Where it did not
ally good. The amount of skin sacri- do so, his practice was to stretch the
ficed should correspond to the prorni- perineurn in advance. As full ex-
nent part of the organ. It should bc pansion occurred, with two fingers
undermined and all lobules, some of above the occiput, he drew it down,
which extend in the fatty tissue as high thus ý introducing the thin edge of
as the clavicle inward to the sternum, the wedge, so, to speak. He had
and downward to the abdominal followed Oichausens plan of expel-
muscles and outward to the latissimus ling the head in the intenral between
dorsi, should bc carefully rernoved. the pains by means of the thumb and
pectoral fàscia in which the lymphatics finger in the rectum. Four year3'
run should aiso be removed. Cheyne careful study had convinced him that
recommends shaving a layer of the this w4s the method par excellýnce7

pectoral muscle This was usually The second finger of the right hand
Sufficient Halstead, however, re- was introduSd into the rectum be-
Inoves the whole muscle. Of course yond the child's chin. The disen-
if the nodules of Cowan are to bc felt gaged left hand should be used to
the whole muscle. should be removed. press the perineal tissue3 from each
To reach the result, incision is made side towards the medial line. The
aWQg the lower border of the pectoral patient is cautioned not to bear down,
muscle, the fingers or a blunt dissec»r and the head is brought into the
should be used to clear out the axilla. world at the will of theoperator.
geen who had operated on over two Dr. Harvey, of Wyoming, Ont.,
hundred cases, says he canne detect read an excellent paper on

enlarged glands of the axilla once
i ten times until itîs opened. He Cbadrm
wied attention to the nce

importa of The doctor said that bronchopneu-
ving the structures en masse and monia is confined principally to, the

emphaï=d the rule th& ' t diseased two extremes of lifé, the child and
structure should be cut into. the aged, and he would deai alone

with that affecting the former. He
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began by*describing the structure of it ofr. (3) To keep up the system
the lung in foetal life, infancy and until the first two objects are attainecL.
adult life, and explained how eth The doctor then, after advising
connective tissue, which at- six months that the patient should be kept in a
old constituted more than fifty per steam-moistened room, gave an ex.
cent. of the embryo lobule, at five cellent system of treatment, tht*
years of age is a fibrous stroma,,con- salient points of which are these-
taining nerves, blood-vessels and The bowels should be constantly
lymphatics. At this state the lobule relaxed, preferably with mercury
is in a condition to be easily irritated emetic's should be given whén the
and inflamed with consequent symp- child becomes cyanosed ; stimutants,
toms of bronchopneumonia. he advocates all through the disease

After stating that bronchopneu- expectorants when the sputum b-t:.
monia is an pssentially différent dis- comes tenacious, and he advocates
ease from the croupous pneumonia the use of nervous stimulants
in adults, Dr. Harvey divided his regulate the heart's action.
essay into the pathology, cause, Dr. Harvey then concluded bly
sympýoms, termination and treat- stating that diet, most carefully and
ment of the disease, He described systematically' prescribed, was àf
the pathological state of the minute great consequence.
bronchi, the bronchi proper and the Dr. Charteris, of Chatham, then
blood-vessels invested by the disease. read a paper entitled
As to cause, the doctor said it was
either primary or predisposing, or Diphtheria and Its Treatment

secondary, or exciting. He men- The doctor began by stating that thý
tioned the predisposing causes, such object of his paper was to elicit a dW
à bid sanitation, damp, vitiated at- cussion upon the treatment of dipli-s a
mosphere, etc., and the many diseases theria,, particularly by antitoxine
whose effect is especially marked on After de-scribing the general SYMP,
the mucous membranm Among the toms of diphtheria, he saîd that he

looked upon it as a purely
exciting causes were chills, draughts, cýd
inhalation of foreign material, etc- disease, and treated it acçordingly,..,

With regard to symptoms the doc- He had great faith in a gargle as Ra-
ourse, they would

itor said that, of c lows
be'mainly fébrile in the earlier stages 0.

iinct. ferri mur.
of the ý discase, with physical synip- Pot. chlor.
toms of bronchitis, and later those of Glycerine.

pulmonary collapse and discharge of Aqua.

purulent sputum. He dealt briefly Sig.: To be used every two hou
with the terminafion of the disease, The doctor also spoke of the use
and continued by stating that as far of listerine and carbolic acid, a spm>o
as treatment was concerned the, of peroxide of hydrogen solution, and
object should be three-fold - -(i) To the administration of quinine, ilhi::fmii

sized doses, and strychnia inequalize the temperature (2) Liquefy M'dýe
the exudate and assist in throwing doses. After treating briefl ithIýýy

2 i

m'v



tundhis attenvtion to antitoxine Dr. T. K. lolmerpte thc
Thsdrug, he sai, had been beibre surgical cases. The first patient was
usshine i8gi The doctor gave somne a mani aged forty-four, who for swme

satc f~ the many cases treated yeara sufféred from pain lin the r4ght
wit atitoxine with favorable resuits, hyochondrium, dyspepia, amd Iia4
btthought that although the solu- becorne greatly em4acate4. He waa
tinshould be givexi every attention, lin great fear of impendig det.
it shul ot b. used indiscriminately Examination cf theaboe r-

.in l cases. Hfe adiid its use in vealed an Inarged niovable ih
toemaligxiant cases where the kidney. Nephrorrapby was rsr

layn is iInvolved. He suid that ho to. Thie sul lumbu, incision was
bad tp@d thie reey in sore cae made, exposing the kldney. The

wit grtifingresuits, obtaining corn- capsule was stripped back to scr
pleteresoutii fromi ifty to i1ty a fresAi surface abu n inch wid4

hor.The 4cctor explaied that Three silk uturswre passd hru
th dminmistration of the remocly was themuceanfsiaoth ndd

easy, and should be reatd kidncy and thruhtefsi n
wihntwelve hours. He said he muscles. of thie opposite ie h

4oto rew attention to the fact that Opinion was divide4 as to~ the po

th ikrgr hud ekp n npit o prtoti hs css u

antieptc cnditonandthatthewhee syptos wr o isten
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connecý o open the top of the The Diagnosis of Tn)boid, Fewêr,,
brôàd ligament. In ision was then

The doctor' began by stating'ý
made through the vesico-uterine peri- next to phthisis and diphtheria, th«e
totieum from the severed round liga was no disease which received S*'
ment across to its fellow, freeing the much consideration as typhoid fever.

:b1adder. It is pushed down with a He said that only a short firne qg4t>
sponge so as to expose the super- a mortality of nineteen per cent *nR$.

vaginal cervix. The body of t considered a good result, but that
uterus was then pulled to the opposite now Dr. Woodbridge, of Ohio, Iclairns
side to expose the uterus arte a plan of treatment and à list of
the side opened up. The vaginal cases to show that the morfaljt3ý J,,ý
position of the cervix was located only a fraction of one per cent.. b&ýt,
with the thumb and forefinger, and whether, as s'ome physicians
uterine artéry, seen or felt, tied just nahý of these cases azýM not
where it leaves the uterus. typhoid at all, or not, there is rM>

Dm. Carstens, Eccles, McGrau, doubt that the diagnosis cf . theý

P,' XcLean and Metcalfe discussed the disease becomes a matter of grç*t
paper. concern. The doctor then stý&ted,

The Treatmotit of ÀbSti«& that not long ago Windsor offered
paper thus entitléd was' peculiar opportunity for studyi*;ie the

:Geo,,T.McKeoughChathanlý. Upon disease. By an unusual cornbin«iwl
theý proper management of cases of of circumstances manure slightly
abortion the patients u§ually'would diluted was pumped into thé waterl-",ý..
:.,.do..well;,if,,Irnprop.erly managed the mains, and there was a consequt4it
patient would become a chronic inva- outbreak of fèver, concerningý... tlàjt

lid a victim to the gynScologist. diagnosis of which the. local raedital,
The essayist deait with the prophy- men diffèred in opinion. D*éllï
lactic side of the question first. All on direct diagnosis, he said, 44

:1étai or eonstitutional causes shoujd occurrence of the.para!-ife, in t

le sought for- and removed. In blood. , corpuscle is sufficierit

thrUtened cases opium and rest *ére pathegnomonic." The doctor ý!YXW
that he procured the blood frorâ,ýdridications. . Morphia wquld: c ri

trûjý:thepain and ho2morrhag' arrest lobe -of the ear, the part being fiiiï"

't hé. 1 uterine contractions, and prçvent washed well with soap -and thèn
He said that if this gpeW'ý',thýe'expuleon of the fStal contents, alcohol-

men be immediately scaled ïï w1týý,fhç technique o tamponsÈe, where.
demanded for hSinorrhage, 9 then 'last f6r:houm The parasite may

seen in any stage of* deveM1. ýxplained.
ar, -of lsc eý,.. frotn à smallýspbt to one âfrios

î1ý Dr. Lonigye Detroit, 4 uss
ltig:the corpuscle, and. that wpaper. the. microscope the, diagno*
malaria and typhoid

TnuRSD1ýY. &àRN1Èà«ýý: cult. Hë qtictëd:ljr.osk hôr, W4
Cruickshank, oIf*înàot,' eAmoftg '3ý31 cases Of 1 w389ý of tý

reM thé next Pa eàtiflodýl: p4oid tftateil'per;

Jý
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Hopkins University, in no instances adoption of measures of whiçh the
have the diseases been concurrent_" great aim is the promotion of nutri.
la the before-mentioned outbreak of tion. The doctor said, first, How
féver, some of the 150 to 200 cases can we best promote the nutrition of
were, the doctor said, typhoid without the patient, and thus increase the
doubt, but that others, though show- number and activityof the phagocytes,
ing many typhoid symptoms, lacked thereby rendering more probable the
others. He stated that cases of destruction of the bacilli? and
typhoid have been reported where second, How can we best influence
there was no rise of temperature, the virulence of the bacilli? First,
and that instances might be produced promotion of nutrition: (a) By a
to show that no one Symptom is in- careful systern of diet ; and (b) By
fallible. The doctor continued by favorable surroundings. Dr. Hodge
saying that it was of Iittle use to expresseci his opinion mîth regard to
examine for the bacillus in the faeces, change of climate, which he thought
as.it could be prescrit in the system was at times cruel, especially in an
and not in the excretS. advariced case, but he advocated un-

The next paper read was that of restricted fresh air. And after dealing
Dr. Hodge, of London, on eloqueiltly with the subjects of exer-

cise, bathing and clothing, he said,The Treatment of PhthkÙa. with regard to medicinal treatment:
The doctor, quoting from. Dr. Barney Medicines arc used for the following
yeo, stated that, To effect a cure in purposes. (t) To improve the nutri.

phthisis, the conditions of cure must tion of the patient; (2) To influence
exist, viz.. (i) Early recognition of the virulence of the bac-illus ; and (3)the disease ; (2) The carly occurrence isymptoms. In con-To relieve specia
of hSmoptysis is favorable, as it clusion, the doctor said that he be-
draws attention to the pulmonary lieved the best results to be obtained
cSdilion (3) A natural tendency to by careful dieting, by seeing that theither than a caseous meta-fibrous rç surroundings of the patient are such
morphosis of the exuded products ; as will conduce to his comfort and
(4 ). Absence of excessive tissue sensi- vigor, and at the same time exhibiting
:iiveness or irritability; (5) Absence such medicines as cod liver oil, hypo-
of hereditarY taint (6) Introduction phosphites, arsenic, bismuth and malt
of few bacilli or of bacilli of low preparations. Lastlyhesaid,«Whiie
energy or of mitigated virulence; conducting the treatment on these
(7) The channel by which the bacilli lines, 1 think, in view of the high
is introduéed is of importance; (8) testimony borne to the efficacy of
A und organic state of patienC Dr. creasote, we would not be ju

.5so stified in
Hodge, continuing, said, - There clan withholding it, but should give it in

,.be no doubt that Kochs discovery, as large doses as the Patient can bear."
that Phthisis is due.to spe*fic bacillus, Dr. Geikie OPened the discus-

ýis correct." He theréfore divide2i ýsion on the treatment of phthisis.
the treatment into two styles, by The doctor contended that medical
44ýýkjng the tmicillus or by the men should discountenance marriage
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'between members of consumptive present in person. During is dýWý;
families. He had often given this cussion, Dr. Klebs said thaf he had-
advice, but had often fourid it ignored. triéd Paquin's horse serum, butl
He condemned the practice of tuber- found no benefit from its use. The
cular mothers nursing their children. followers of Paquin got back on him
It should be scen to that the wet the next morning, however, by p&M-
nurse was not tuberculous. He em- ing a condemnatory resolution. in
phasized strongly the abundance of regard to " Antiphthisin," which
pure air and good food. Digestion seems was open to ethical objectioruý
should be carefully looked to. Speak the name being registered as a tr»x)ý
ing of specific medicines, he gave the mark, and a patent being applied foé
first place to cod liver oil, quinine in at the Patent Office in Washingtotý,
small doses, iren in soluble form and 1 noticed recently a very intL-rCýW
st chnine were of much benefit. He ing paper by the past assistant sur-,
referred to the use of atropine in very geon, W. D. Bratton, published in
small doses with strychnine, hypo- the annual report of the supe
dermically, as of much value. He surgeon-general of the United Sjitejý
placed creasote and its various pre- Marine Hospital Service for 1895, ili
parations in, a high place in the treat- which the author called attentioIný
ment of phthisis. The doctor re- the necessity of higfi, dry, and rnild
ferred to the climatic and other lines climate. His paper was entitled
of treatment in a long and exhaustive " Arid Region Sanitarium for Tubç ç_
address. culosis Patients of the Marine Ho$-

Dr. Stewart, of Detroit, said. I pital Service." He recommended
desire to corroborate what has been mild climate in connection wit], dry + .

said in regard to the value of strych- ness anà altitude as opposed to thom
nine in the treatment of phthisis. who advocate a higb, dry and cold 10-

r. Thomas J. Mays, of Philadelphia, cation. Hesaidtheonlypart.0fthe
in an article on " Fat in Pulmonary country where we may reas,)nabW,-.."
C sumption," published in the Times expect to find the desired conditicm
and Régister, May 25th, 1895, calls of climaté is the southern end of the,
atlten tion to the same fact and states elevated, dry, mid-continental

-that he finds strychnine to be a more viz. : in Nèw Mexico, Arizona, W
powerful stimulant to the processes of ern Texas and South-western Kan"&,,,-;:

tissue metabolism than cod liver oil. In such a location he advises ilit
In the section on materia medica, the Government should build a sËhï.ý,
pharmacy and therapy, of the Arneri- tarium, to which should be
can Medical Association, of which I incipient cases of phthisi; and thut>--'was chairman, during the recent not far advanced and in fairly
meeting in Atlanta, quite an interest- condition.
ing coritroversy occurred between the Dr. M. V. Mann read e paper:
follo"rs of Klebs and Paquin. Dr. ýhe Ab»rbable Liirature in Abdamjý
'Arribler, of Asheville, N.C., read a
paperon Antiphthisin," whiclY Was This paper advôcated the s'.

discussed by Dr. Klebs, Who Was ized catgut li gature for trealdne>



ticlay ani al] ôtb.r abdominal diagnosis, Ieody to tiari the. hea
an ynScoIogical work, except in- into aO0.L A. orQ0. R. A. Th

tetnal sutures. He pointed out the essayist reported severaI cases wbume
difiuties in cauterizing the. pedicie, he had adopted thi procedure wli
anÔld niethod revived by Mr. Tait, gratifring resuits,

who h become dissatisfied with sedAotn

ÇU Cse of Slow Puse Dr. F. R. Eccles, London. 1 le dcfined
This was the. titi. of aý paper by misdaoto rmse icrig
Dr P A. Devar, of Essex. (Patients to b. a neglectof the utrsto my

shw.) The. 6rst patient lied laditsl fe h vu a eihd
mlraand acute rheuumatism. Last Th sign feerreg*dIar pains and

emcae.Ple2,wihdropped Ilwn
of renanyfollowed by th isa

fora tme o 1, gingas ighatpearance of pregnancy. A failuoe in
tiesa 36. Epilepsy ensued. The. health sull fol d Dr.Ece
seodpatient was a man in fair reported several cases which a
hat.The. puise was irregu ar~ and__
rnig25 to the minute The readermet

oftepaper asked ift here was any Dr. Prmrs red a£ aero

Dr. AA. acdnad red a ppper Dr R A. &Reevq ra a aero

S ewriters cli tiat thia posi- 1 9'eOaioM£a ssdto.
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wiýdsori ist Vice-President, Dr.. pay a fée 0, Thý

R. Eetes,,Londpn 2nd ce-Fresi- every municipality other than

nt$ Ci K. Clarke, Kingston ; 3rd tics is now constituted the. diý,ý,,

Mce-fresident, H. T. Machell, To- registrar. wha must on or befoire tbt

rontO ; 4th Vice-President, J.. P. 15th days of january or july ïn ci

Armour, St. Catharines; General Sec- year make his.returns for the prçc,ý&

îÎtary, J. N. E. Brown, Toronto; ing balf year to the RegistrarýGýmemL

Assistant Secretary, E. H. Stafford, He. must also keep a local îndeýt

"Toronto; Treasurer, G. H. Carveth,, book, in which all the o a returffl
Týronto. are to be entered.

4Y,
'Placeof next meeting, Toronto. Another , important change,
The profe,4sion of Windsor were pointed'out by Dr. Bryce, is one ccqft.

indefatigable in their efforts to enter- nected'with the health departa=t Of
tain the members of the Association. the Act. Every division registrar Ig
The first evening's- entertainment required to make a return on or

il. consisted of a cruise up and down the fore, the fifth day of every month, ml,
Detroit river. Music, dancing and post-cards supplied by the R%ýs

:refreshments ad N. composed the Général prepared for the pur

eprescription. In the afterncion of the all deaths from contagi

tecond day they took their guests in occurring within the municipality dujr.ý

hand and showed them Il The various ing the preceding month. This,,

poi nts of interest in Windsor and clause was inserted in the Act

-wcitiity." TÈe entertainment was to the, fact that accurate retuffl hîtd",

thoroughly enjoyable. hitherto been almost an itnpossi-bility,,
In regard to the registration

births, in future every médical
PROVINOIAL BOARD OF titioner attending at thé birt .,e

HEALI child is required to give notice,
with to the registrar of the

The 5éC0rià'qýýrly Meétin of The only changlit in regard to

ý,the Provincial Boar.d of Hcalth, con- riages is that anyone perforýnjng
véned in the Parliament buildings, at. Imarriage c'erernony mustreport,
JLr ah., April z& I ineffibil the rI ti within thirty daýq 1

,pyesent were Dr. Macdonald, Dr. Rae, of ninetyýdays as heèetof«e...1..ý
Jýr.' Covernton, Dr. Kitchen Dr.

CHANGES IN, REGISTRAT10#,ý,ý
Cassidy and Dr. Bryce. After the,

minutes of theý previous. meeting.had The,. changes in regard t6

bien disposed of Dr. Bryce,'d.rew ati-., registration of deaths were 'p<n

tantion te several important changes. out by Dr. Bryce as of thýý' U
which have come in riance, thé clauses ln§eýted l'il

to fôrci under laiplo

ýthë new Aà Matin tp births mar-, guerd: agaînst'premature buri.-ds

ýri;ige and 'Ideaths. Any.:. persW mo stringent The occupi

vmbing to e*ijrài.neibe iýoçoý hôûse, in which, a death tàkès-

birtJI13 maffr4M,. ýn.ç1, ýàeaths. MÙM w if ffie'occü ant be the 13ersm

pôýw'dq so: at î6'urs, âil. >ý ka. ed tl Some ergonr

ý0

,7 1
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in the house, must before the inter- duly registered. TG facilitate the
enment of the body supply the division work of reporting all particulars, Dr.

k ln
registrar according ta his or her Bryce stated that every medical prac-

m ed

nowledge all the particulars re- titioner in the Province would be

Ï nqired to be registered in the form furnished with forms for the purpose,
t 

0eprovided under the Act, and the which they will be required ta fill up
édical practitioner last in attend. and send to the proper officer,

ance must forthwith send to the The reading of corre"ndence wasnce ml,

Medical Health Offic& of the muni- next taken up, and occupied the time
cipêlity a certificate under his signa- until the noon adjourriment.
ture of the cause of death. At the afternoon session consider-

Dr. Bryce also pointed out that in able time was taken up in disposing
future it will be illégal for a pail- of the large amount of correspondence
bearer to act at a funeral unless he accumulated since the last meeting.
has first seen a certificate of registra. Among the many communications
tion, clause 13 of thé Act stating reccived was one from Dr. James W.

that no removal for burial of the Oliver, Niagara Falls, drawing the
dead body of any persan shall take attention of the Board ta the practice
place, and no undertaker, clergyman, of embalming bodies previous ta in-
sexton, householder or other persan terment. Apart from the fact that
shall engage in the burial of the dead the injection of antiseptic solutions
body of any persan uniess a certifi- prevents the speedy decomposition
cate of registràtion has bêen pre- of the bodies after burial, which hç
viously obtained andl shown ta the stated was most desirable, he men-

persan sa removing or engaging in tioned a further objection ta this
the burial of the dead body; pro- practice, viz., the possible interfèrence
vided that when death from a con- with the claims of justice. The
tagious disease has oçcurred in any solutions used, he said, contain cer-
township a certificate of registration tain poisons, sa that in poisoning ty
from the nearest division registrar any of these a post-mortem investi-
after revision by the Médical Health gation would be futile.
officer of the township, and his cer- On the motion of Dr. Cassidy,
tification thercof endorsed thereon, seconded by Dr. Kitchen, the follow-
ghall besufficient but such division ing resolution on the subject was

m ed eregistrar shall forward the certificate unani ously adopt -- " Th t th
evil which exists from the increasingta the registrar of the division in

tht déath occurred." and very prevalent practice of em-
The caretaker or owner of any balming previous ta sepulture of dead

tery or burial ground, or the bodies'calls for action on the part of
clergyman having charge of 4 church the Board, and thât it be hereby

%,ýhièh a burial ground is attached, recommended ta the Lieutenant-tomalso held liable under the Act un- Governor in Council ta adopt a reso.
less.-he has first received a certificate lution of the Bcýird requiring the
from the division registrar that the permit of the Medical Heaith Officer

the deâth have been of the municipality in every cas j
parayukars 9f se

'a
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before the operation can be carried the héalth of the people living ai

out." its banks. The matter was left avèr

A batch of correspondence was for future consideration.

also submitted from Dr. C. R. Mac- The report of the committee cm

lean, of Meaford, in regard to the the Windsor outbreak of typhoict,.
water supply of that town. From féver was then taken up clause by
the samples submitted for analysis clause, but as there were forty-five...

the results showed that the water pages of closely written copy only a
they were drinking was not Georgian small portion of the report had bSn

Bay water, as was expected. The considered at the hour of adjourn.

water contained forty-nine parts of ment.

chlorine per million, while the Geor- The Board reassembled at i i atn,
gian Bay water only contains two. April 29.* Present: Drs. Macdonald;

Mr. John Mackénzie, who made the Covernton, Cassidy, Rae, Vaux, Kk-
analysis, conjectures that the source chen and Bryce. The morning sm-

of the town's water supply is an un- sion was spent in Iiitening to and

derground water flowing along the discussing the elaborate report on tht-
hard pan from the highcr ground to question of the Windsor and Walker,
the well instead of coming in by the ville water supply, it having becÈ,

;pipe from the bay. After some dis- shown that an outbreak of typhoýd

cussion the matter was referred to the féver had occurred through the Pol.

Committee on Water Supply. lution of the Detroit river by sewagè

Several communications were re- I.t was dec'ided to recommend the

ceived from municipalities in différent Councils of Windsor and Walkerville,

counties regarding the prevalence of to construct an intake pipe to a po

lumpy jay in cattle. This matter, on in Lake St.'Clair at which the sew;_

the motion of Dis. Cass.idy an-d age would be avoided.

Kitchen, was referred to, the Com- When the Board met in the afbM.,

mittee on Epidemics to investigate noon a communication was read froth
and report upon. Dr. John R. Stone, Medical 1-1eýdth

A petition from the ratepayers of Officer of Parry Sound, giving
worth, Musk an ac- ticulars of an outbreak of di )hthe

Hims Oka, that

count Of $71-77, incurred in taking in that place, and enclosing a

care of diphtheria patients from lum- tion of the Local Board o H th

ber camps, be paid,,was approved on fusing to quarantine the houses lu,
ýmotion of 'Dr. Cassidy and Dr. which the disease existed, -The iA
Kitchen, ter asked for the intervention -of

Mr. joseph Wrigley, Secretary of Board, and Dr. Stone's action was;

'the Noith Dumfries Board of Health, 'approved.

wrote on behalf of that body stating A report wgs received on the

that the town of Galt, contrary to a dition of the Simcoe county

resolution adopted the by rovincial', a number of sanitary changes su

Roard, was preparing to empty the gested were adopted.

se1ýiàge of that place into,' theý Grand Dr.; Cassidy, chairmàn of the

'River, which woùld be injurlous 'te mIttee on School, Hygiene,,p



a eoton th project of Dr. J. G. cen, Vaux and $rygc wrpesn
Aasto inspect achool children's at the uiornlng seso.The Secre

tet.The following recommenda- tary reported the present position in~
tin ere adopted: That denital the matter of the public vater supl
insectrsbc appointed by local of Windsor, and indicated the te
Borsof School Trustees to periodi- being taken in the immtter. Dr. Byce

clyvisit schools and examine di- presented the report on era e
drn' tecth ; that a dental hospital the inspection of the sewage farm aE

bc tare n Toronto for the benefit Berlîin. The. folioiig recoomeda
ofpo hlLdren, who, would not be tions were made . (i) That the ied

viewhich work, it vas cozjsidered, once a fornih; (2) that the dis-
wudbas' isefuil and necessary as tributing pipes bc covercd d (3
thtpefrmdby other public hos- thta ceo h amb oee

pias;that the ateto f theMin- *ith saa4so asto act asa fitr n
itrbc drawn to the matter. peetaniacpriual hn

MMihael Nesbtt,of Brant Town- as during the day, a larg uap tyo

theReve ws ren ontepr f Th report was adpt ddcpe

Secetay hd relate4 the circum- zie epcigansneatPr

mtne ftecs n edtecr-Dvr h usnei asdb
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greaten esteein, not only as a much- The report of this committee ap'
che.iished friend, but aiso on account ing of the by-law was adopted.
of his ripe judgment and 'ýreat The-Board then adjouined.
experience in all matters brought
before his fellow-members. The THE OANADIAN ME£XOÀ1ý
members of the Board desire to ASSOCIATION.
express to the memb&s, of his family
their deep sympathy in the great loss The following gentlemen have çSo,

A hey have experienced." mised to read papers at the Auglist

At the' afternoon session there meeting in Montreal of the abov,*'

were prescrit Dri. Macdonald, Kit- Association - Prof Adami, Montrègl
hén, Cassidy and Bryce. The Sec Prof Osler, Johns Hopkins Univerý-

retary submitted the plans for the sity ; Dr John Stewart, of HaIif1ýx

proposed extension of the water Dr.. Lapthorn Smith, Montreal ;Dr,
V41orks intake of GodericIL After a Geo. Wilkins, Montreal; Drs.

..discussion of the rnatter it ývas post- Graham, McPhedran. Primrose, âr«J

péned for fuller investigation, and Price Brown, of Toronto. Dr. jas.
the, Committee en Water Supplies Thorburn, the worthy P iiýý

was instructed to examine into it and doing everything in his powér

repôrt at the next meeting. make the meeting a brilliant suopeg&

The report of the joint Committee Committees have been appointed by-,

ýýnJFood and Drinks, and legislation -the Med ical Councils of several c>f tht.

on the regÛlations and recommenda- Provinces to meet with the Assôcï&ý

tions for the establishment of abat- tion's Committee on Inter-Fýrovit1ci4à,'z""',
toirs and cattle yards in. Ontario was Registration, to, 1 see if something cià,

submitted, and, on the motion of Dr. bc donc, to bring about the <reaidy bGý
Bryce, seéonded by Dr. Cassidy, the be desired reciprocity between.
report was reéeived and adopted, and Provinces.

the regulations forwarded to, the
Cx6vernment for approyal. MEDIOAL OOUNOIL MEET1N'G1ýýï1

The Secretary subrnitted the plans
for the extension of the old and the The Medical Cou ncil of the 1ýôl

'establishment of a new demetery fbr of Physicians and Surgeons of
Sogt.hampton, and the application of tatio commenced its t-hirty-fimt "nU4,
the ýCouncfl of that village for the ,meeting at two o'clock on Tuesdàyllll
sanction of. the Board to such pur- june qth.. President Dr. Harris

fÔr cemetery purposés, On Brantford, occupied theý chair.

motiân of Dr. Kitchenthe proposed., 9ther members of the Councilpr

'siteý for the, hew çemetery wM apm werë: Dr. Armour, St Cadýin-'ý

provèd Of. Dr.' Barrick, Toronto Dr.-,
On , motion of Dr. Cassidy the Chatîtaný ; Dr. Britton, Torônt

Board went iiîto C.mniÉittiDe. of -the,ý' Brýock.,Guclphýý, Dr. . m

ýWhole toconsider theýrep0Ft (%,: Drý Dickson,, Vembroke,,,ýý

Committee 01 Téroito ler. F-OWier>
jugly-law of theÇit -of Stratf0M-ý .,r" toWý,

ï-,

ýjA
à
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Graham, Brussels; Dr. Hanly, Wau- Logan, Ottawa ; B. Moore, Brock.
baushene; Dr.Henderson, Strathroy; ville; W. W. Dickson, Pembroke;

Dr. Henry, Orangeville; Dr. Logan, H. T. Machell, Toronto; L Brock,
Ottawa; Dr. Luton, St. Thomas; Guelph; J. H. Sangster, Port Perry ; . ;

Dr. Machell, Toronto; Dr. Moore, E. J. Barrick, Toronto; J. Henry,,
Brockville; Dr. Moorhouse, London; Orangeville; W, H. Moorhouse,
Dr. McLaughlin, Bowmanville; Dr. London; James Thorburn. Toronto;

Reddick, Winchester; Dr. Rogers, J. I_ Bray, Chatham; R. Reddick,
Ottawa; Dr.Rosebrugh, Hamilton; Winchester; J. A. Williams, Inger-
Dr. Sangster, Port Perry; Dr. Shaw, soll.
Hamilton; Dr. Thorburn, Toronto; The comrnittee adjourned for an

Dr. Thornton, Consecon, and Dr. hour to allow the work of striking

Williams, Ingersoll. committees, and on reassembling the

Dr. Harris, the President, in open- followitig report which was adopted

fng the meeting, made an address of by the Council, was presented .
sorne length, in which he expressed Registration Committee - Dm
his appreciation of the hearty co- Rosebrugh, Campbell, Dickson, Bar-
operation he had received during his rick. Hanly, Roome, Shaw.
term of office from his fellow-members Rules and Regulations - Dm

Of the Council. The kindly and un- Emory, Hanly, Luton, Reddick,
failing support which had eveý been Machell.
given to him would continue to re- Finance-Dm Dickson, Armour,

mind him of the feeling of unity and Bray, Brock, Henderson.
loyaity which existed in the profès- Printing - Drs. Luton, Emoryý
sion. He congratulated the Council Henry, Barrick,*McLaughlin.
en the material progress it had made Education-Dm Britton, Fowler,
during the year in matters affectîng Graham, Harris, Logan, Moore, Moor-

the profession in legislative halls. In heuse, Sangster, Williams.
closing his address, which was highly Property-Dm Emory, Barrick,

applauded by the meeting, he wished McLaughlin, Macheil, Thorburn.
the Council every prosperity for the Complaints,-Drs. Shaw, Armour:
futum Reddick, H" , Geikie.

The following officers were then A number of notices of motion,
élected for the ensuing year. Presi- which will come up for consideratico»rb
dent, Dr. A. F. Rogers, Ottawa, to-day, were given, and the meetine

acclamation ; Vice-President, Dr. jas. adjourned.

Thorburn, Toronto; , Registrar, Dr. THF- NF-w PR'ESMENT.
PL A. Pyne (re-elected); Treasurer,
Dr. W. T. Aikiris, Toronto (re- Dr. Amos Frankford Rogers, of
gjected); Solicitor, Mr. B. Oder, Ottawa, was borni at Bradford. Ont
Q.C., Toronto (re-elected); Official H?'was educated by a private tutor
Stenographer, Mr. Alex. Downey, ak the Bradford Grammar School, anct
Toronto (re-electe4 The follewing afterwards attended Upper Canada
committee was then appointed to College. He recelved the degree of

standing committees: Drs. M.D.C.M. at McGill University, and
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has also the degrees of L.R.C.S. Edin., allowanceremains the same as befort,
and L.RC.P. Edin. He commenced It was moved by Dr. Emory, seconded
practice in Ontario in 1876, and has by Dr. Williams, that the following,
been President of the Medical Society bc appointed to take into considera-
of Ottawa, and of the Bathurst and tion the question of the examinations
Rideau Medical Association. He with a view to make them. a more
was elected Vice-President of the equable and genuine test of the attain-
Council in 1895. ments of the candidates and report

THE NEw VICE-PRESIDENT. upon the same to the Council during
Dr. James Thorburn has long been its present meeting, viz., Dr. H rris,

ahard worker in the Council, and de- Dr. Moore, Dr. Sangster and the
serves the honor conferred upon him. mover and seconder. This was car,
He was born in Queenston, Ont., in ried without much discussion.

11830, and received his early education On Thursday morning a com;nuni-

from the late Dr. Russell, of Stam- cation was read frorn Dr. Charles,

ford. He studied at Toronto Uni- O'Reilly, house physician of thé
versity and at Edinburgh University, General Hospital, inviting the mem-

and graduated in medicine in 1855. bers of the College to visit the instjtù..w

Since then he has resided in Toronto. Éon. This communication was

Dr. Thorburn has taken an active ccived and the invitation accepted.

ar in militia affairs, having been a Dr. Armour, of St. Catharines, rnov,.,,.

surgeon in the Queen's Own, going ed, seconded by Dr. Sangster, that

to the front with his regiment in 1866 the legal adviçe of Mr. ChristoPher,
at Ridgeway. He retired in 1878 Robinson, Q.C., bc obtained on th,ý

wfth.the rank of surgeon-major. He ýfollowing questions:--(i) Had the

is consultinq physician of the General Medical Council at the annual session

Hospital, Boys'Home, Upper Canada of 1895 the legal right to assess an

College, and other institutions. annual tax on the medical profession'

-At the mee ing on, Wednesday for the years 1893 894, as
morning the per diem allowance for enacted in clause 3 of by-àlaw 6j!)?,
the members while attending its To what proportion ofthe arrearagcýq

Z sessions came up for discussion. As of the annual tax which are outstand-'*

thine axe now, each member receives ing at various dates from 1874 to, th,ý,

.50 per day during the sessions, present time can section 41a of thé,
bui there were some members who Medical Act bc legal 1 ly applio fiýý

this was, too much of a good their collection? (3) Are theS aný,

ýhing. Dr. Shaw,, seconded by Dr. members of the medical profession: 42ý,
Henýy, introduced the motion to it now exists exempt from the o

'reduce the allowance to members of tion of section 4la? Also that'D

the Council while in session frorn Williams,.Henry, Campbell, A..,è
In. the discussitQ

$iz.ý0 to - $io. and Sangster bc appointed a ýde1,ejaý

which ensued the whole question was tion to wait'on Mr. Robinson ape

thoroughly gone intc, and tookup the secure the above advice.

whole of the afternoon session. The There was considerable litated

luoiýon was fin'ally. deféated, so that ihe cussion, and the question, at

av, "ýâ À



higdupon whether the Council subinitted for apoa oteHg
Ihud overlook the advice of Mr. B. Court of justice bclore bciag adopted.

B. Osier, their own solicitor. Drs. l'hi resolution to this effect was
Ar»iour, Mcl-aughlin, Sangater and moved by Dr. Hlenry, and scne
Thornton spoke in favor of the by D)r. iko Dr. Goikie, Dean
mtion, urging that its adoption of Triaity Medica1 CoUcege, inoveda

ol i ail probability resuit in a resolution to Iower theticesr
saving of litigation and exppnse to percentage for students tç rdut
the (counçlcl iDrs. Barrick, &itton, frorn 6o> to 5o per cenit., and ia chem-

Grahamn, Machell Moore, Sh~aw and istry froni S0 to 4o per cent. 'l'li
Wilas opposed the resolution, Dean thouglit the present sse

aleig that it was unwise in one unjust. The resolution was referred
yeaî te attempt to un4o the wodc of to the Educational Cominittee.
the prexlous year and iu»wlse aliso to The President opened the mieeting

dit)i at which had been a bone shiarp at io o'ciock Saturday niorning,,
of contention at the previous session June 13th, and the members wr

adwhkch it had been fondly hoped all ia their places peae o n
hdbeen safély buried last year, looking for a liard day's work01
nvrtobceagain reure, and motio of Dr. H.T. Mcel itwas
ch racezed seekiag advice froai Mr. 4ecided, in view of the use miade by

XQisn(whose aityand acumnen the prfsin o the Ontario eia
noecould question) as a direct Library to oe4uoe the rent of the

acowisel for the CÔllçge for mniay of $i per ani. Dr. Ba oe
y arsan wtiose advice lias always thar the rukms be upnefoth
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delegate te the British Médical Asso- -British Col ùMbla.
':clation, which met in London, F-ng.9 Uinder control of the Modical Coundi of ùt* Ëùvb"ý

British C*lýbîý Dit. Ucr-viç;,%x, Aisocime EdW,«'in August last year. The Doctor for Britlsh Columbia.
spoke of the very kjnd reception
accorded to hirn inEngland as the

FIRST MEETING OF MEDIOALrepresentative of the College of Phy-
OOUNOIL.5icians and Surgeons of Ontario. On

motion of Dr. Williams it was resolved. The .'first meeting. of the rit-W'
that the annual meeting of the Coun- British Columbia Medical CourSâ
cil should commence on the first took place in Victoria on Monday
Tueï;dày in july, instead of as here- MaY 4th, and the followin9 Offiberd
sofýre on thé second Tuesday in june. were elected President, Dr. J. A.
Oii. motion of Dr. Machell the chair Duncan, Victoria; Vice-President.ý-,'
was taken by the Vice-President, Dr. R. E. McKechnie, Nanainw,,-,,'',"
DY. Thorburn,,and a vote of thanks Treasurer, Dr. W. J. McGuigan,_Vkf>_Iý,-'.

tendered te Dr. Rogers, the couver; Registrar and SecretaryjDjý
President,.for the able, impartial and G. L. Milne,.Victoria.
dienified manner in which he had Threé -candidates presented thý ,ý 'A.

of mination, viz.,
presided over the dèliberations the selves for exa
Council. Dm Williams, McLaughlin, Hartin, Gomm and Campbell, ail' Of,
Lulton and Sangster paid a very high whom passed successfülly. E>Y&'
6ibuteto pr. Rogers in speaking to Hartin and Campbell arc 9oing tu
thiý motion. 'Fhe President replied practice in Rossiand, and Dr.

rec ]Pcbrk1;ý1in Éis umal happy style, thanking.the is intending to settle in Th
Council f6r: the honor done him in The interior will now be pretiy *e'
élëc-fing him to the office, and fer the supplied, as there arc seven physiciàrigýý
earnestand hearty support given him. practising in Rosslatid aidne,,a t6vnr,,

tbe mérnbers of the Council 'in of froin two te three thousud-. ia.ý
assisting hi -te " get th ugh the habitants. Were it not for'the

ess, f the meeting: on Saturday. nce of our présent Medi a1.ý 4iýt,
"ýý_'Detectbie Wasson was reappointed défective though it is, that ole_

secutor forthe ensuing yeat. The trict wouid be bverrun by
Cu, -,,ý-einüteé: of the last meeting werè adventurers calling theruselves

ýftàd andý adopted and the Couricil, sicians and- sur eons; but they
journed. no encouragement given them M
fWe régi wherever they are found.'prac

-et that owing to lack of
go more fuljy inte they arc pôunced upon and 1 fined

Couàci matters this issue.]-ÊD. 4z5ý to $ioo. During thé last ye4tý
howevér, a couple of theni have
able te conceal .themàelveà.in a'r

,TÈÉ. 1 ternation'il Ccnîèrýjjcq of minin c mp, bùý ont of
n a 1 9 a

$tatel goards o met : 01. 1 up.fôt examination, and i litawt'

cage, jprie i oth, i896. ý Dr.. Býy-tè ,llceriýéd. 'acti In future
te W.,the Onta6o. Board of., will:..béi:ýlittlè thançe 1or them,

J, t ttt
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t through that country, and will report know the basis of the current posology
htem to the Council as soon as they would do well to read Herbert

appear upon the scene and it will Spencer's article in the June, 1895,
not be long after that till some myr- number of the Pqmlar Scienew

t et

f

id of the law swoops down upon Mont1dy. He shows that ghosts and

1 f
them and gathers them in. demonopathy played a promincnt

In a future article we will give a part in the matter, and while the
further report of this session of the ghosts have disappeared as an etio-
Councit. logical factor, the devilish (that is the

right word) posology survives 1
7k i» £difor Now for Dr. Emmerson's queries

SiR,-I am very much pleased to and suggestions. I am gratified by
observe a letter from Dr. A. J. the spirit in which his letter is writ.
Emmerson, of Claude, Ont., referring ten, and 1 will try and answer in the
t6 my article of the November num- same manner. He fears to trust the
ber of this journal. 1 had intended belladonna in go serious a cage as
tc, say nothing further on the subject, sorne of the syrýptoms would indi-
as I have no desire to obtrude views cate: intense headache, violent de-
which rnight be distasteful to many lirium, flushed face, throbbing caro-
r«ders. I am practically out of the tids, intolerance of light and noise-
field, at present at least, and I think But after a single trial he wili never
1 can caimly regard the situation and trust anything else. Moreover, ex-
recognize no «'sides " to the question. cepting the delirium, the other symp-
This question, be it distinctly borne toms in a moderate degme are found
in mind, is as to whether drugs or frequently , in the headaches of ple-
any agent or force is most success- thoric persons generally, especially
ful in the relief or cure of disease wornen-ante menstrual for instance, 0
when given on the homSopathic prin- when there is no danger at al]. 1
ciple without reference to quantity. chose the symptoms indicating bella- 4
The small or infinitesimal dose does donna, because they are well marked,
not enter into the matter at ail, only of frequent occurrence, and haveý no
incidentally. suspicion of hysteria.

Fxperience alone can decide as to 1 know how this proposition,
the principle or the dose. Those especially the posology, looks from
who don't wish to avail themselves of the ordinary standpoint, but 1 know
the enormous experiences collectively well how it really is. Mind you, it
of many thousands of doctors, miy will not do te diagnose the case as
travelover the weil trodden, but long congestive headache, or meningitis,
abandoned greund of substantial etc., and then give belladonna, It
doses, Hahnemann himself did not must be a headache with the
dretm of the direction in which ex- symptoms named. But the more

perience led him, much less of the serious the case the more imperative
Storm which, broke over him as a the need of the belladonna. Many à 7iý

Qence. case of puerperal eclampsia has beengeq
Ibo" who may be interested to aborted by belladonna. And in acute

2,_
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meningleal or cerebral inflammation, lissue remedies, These remedic3l
no remedy can take its place. Even represent the inorganic constituents
if tubercular it will palliate. 1 make of the tissues. The others are calc,
no qualification, and do > ou think I phos, natr. phos., kali phos., kali iriuT,,

would likely court the derision of all natr. mur., calc. fluor, silicea, cak:
the doctors ? sulph., natr. sulph., and kali sulph.

In regard to the particular cases These remedies, it is claimed by >
described, 1 will not risk any pre- Dr. Schussler, are not homSopatlhiç,
scription when so much may depend as he directs to appIy thern. This
on success-I mean as a test of the ought to encourage those whose sený
treatment in general. timent has been cultivated against the'

Case (a) is probably one of 1 ithiasis. very name homSopathy. And it le'
Surely the urine should have been significant that this disclaimer of £)r.

If there is a «'brick-dust" Schussler is made in face of the facÉ
sediment-brîght red crystals of uric that he insists that his remedies be:::'
acid, the homSopathic preparatien of prepared according to the method of
lycopodium clavatum will relieve homSopathy, that is, by trituration itt
promptly, and eventually cure the or with sugar of milk. Ten grains Of
caseý the drug are added to ninety of sugar

Case (b). This may a subacute of milk, and this is thoroughly. trituir-
catarrh, and likely belladonna will ated in an unglazed mortar. This
promptly cure it. But I do not know marked lx. Ten grains of this am
this, as all the symptoms are not, I added to ninety more of sac. lac., anqï
think, given. The subjective symp- triturated as before, and so on till No.
toms are usually the most important 6 trituration is reached. If a larger
in selecting the remedy, and some- quantity is wanted, which will be the
times very trivial ones will decide the case, the calculation needs only to,,be
choice. made on the ten pq cent. basis, takin

Case (é). This case is not sufficiently care not to àdd all the sugar c>f.mil.k
described. In all cases the sex is im- at one time, but about one-third at
portant, and the conditions of aggra- time, to insu re thorough incorporation.
vation or amilioration. The temper- There should be a mortar and pestIt
ament, the emotions, the mental for cach drug. Hence yery few d oç_-
condition, even the dreams are im- tors prepare their Own remý les.:..m

Portant. It would seeffi to be a case the primary stages. Î4
of gastrodynia, the clean tongue But notwithstanding that t eft -ilremedies are prepa be
indicating with the well-nourished biochemic red
body a neurotic pathology, mainly. the homSopathic mode, and are pré--

If this bc the case, and the sufférings scribed in infinitesimal doses, still it

are mitigated by warm or hot appli- claimed that they do not cure on thie
cations, which is likely, magnesia homSopathic principle. Dr. Schussler

hosphorica, about No.. 6 trituration, may be right, and for myself 1 affirWlý

will cure. This is a remedy intro- I do not care whether Dr. Schusskr

duced by a Dr. Schussler, of Olden. cy his critics is right. What

burg, Germany, as one ôf his twelve .,keôw is thàt both Dr. Sc



an is followers are splendid1lr effec- cvry otber dnag. The same vessel is
tive in the cure of disease, and 1 don't not used for any two things. If the
care in the least whether anyone can ordinary drugs and vehiciçi wtere
explain the facts. The uniform testi- used it is easy to e that a dozen or
mopny of those who have been edu- more drugs might bc used at the
ca<ted in the ordinary channels, and saine turne. Stili, 1 do0 fot Icnow that
of great experience, is that in coin- tinct. belladonna diluted wlitlispiritajs

prsnthe ordinary treatinent is the vini rect. of the. shops wvould flot bc
meret qackry.efficaclous. But I wouia flot trust it.

This process of trituration dleyelops In so sctjous abuiesaolty
somne latent qualities of drugs sut>- pure drugs are imperativefr required.

jetdto it, and so does the. process There is a hm paic hoptai and
of ilution. The>, both convçrt inert pharmaqr in Toronto, and ariyone
sbtancesi nto active mnedicinal can witnesa the. treatinent and pro-
aets, hence these proceases have cure the. rèllable PrÇparations for a
bencallçcl potentiation, and somne few dollar-a compIçte outit. By
dotrin Guelph wants to argue the. way, there lsa alsua Tont

wtb te brethren in homoeopathy in Clinical Soiety. 1 chailng it to
regard to the matter. et me gently test belladonna. If nohn else wl

hitthat argument io deprecated. rouse it to action 1 dare it adioôlbo
I wish the initiated to remain neutral fahon, to test it! 1 defr it to al
in this matter, or to communicate and this, tooeve if blaon i

wihme privatefr.tuci iueadnfium The
Now, wbat it i8 that takes place miust only b. the rsibdmto

duigthe poes of dilution and ithe mdes
trtrton I1do not lcnow, nor do 1 A word to those hs reuie

Ca e. 1 no so et in w ndefu r st ai th m, wh sill clng to th

hapens ad'smehin wichen ol ieaor a honoah is f
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Forbes, that cures in homSOPathY, I arfi in eamest. Will the simple
do we nôt by this admission inevit- test be made? 1 will be happy te
ably expose ourselves defenceless té hear again frorn Dr. Emmerson,
the shock of the tremendous inférence privately or otherwise. My advice
that the treatment of disease, on the to all who would know the truth is to,
ordinary plan is, té say the very least, procure a moderate outfit of the
useless?" homSopathic remedies. They are to

But, will some of thosë who think be had already prepakd for use, and
hornS(;pathy is merely the vic medi- s0me work on practice. Any simple
catrèX naturS go forth to combat, say work will do for a start. The toad
a case of neuralgia of a certain type, will soon open out Any neighbor-
and see how long he will hold his ing homSopathic décor, 1 feel sureý
patient. Others think that ordinary will gladly assist in this matter. And
remedies are used on the sly. But 1 hope that the time is near when n(>
thousands of décors like myself don't physician will have, to call hiniftif
know how to do so, and don't want to " homSopathist," or in any way indi-
know. As welt go back to Galen and cate sectarianism. If my advice sWI
his hot and cold, and dry and moist be taken that. time is almost at hanidit.'
diseases and remedies. Tum this E. STEVENSON.
rpatter over as you may, the ordinary Vancouver, B.C., May, 1896.
treatment is condemned. Mind you,
1. speak: of it as a body of doctrine
and practice. THERE are on the market to-day

Vaccination, anýitoxine, Hg. in the large number of so-called cocoas: aU
lues to, say nothing of the various of them "guaranteed" to be
extracts of kidneys, thyroids, nerves, lutely pure," but many of them adui-
Tasteurs almost literal hair qf the terated. There are fewarticIes wbi&,-'-ýdog that bit you, etc., are all homSo- physicians find as much use fer
pathic, this preparation of the cacao nut

But 1 will not insist on a mere one of the difficulties which m
name.' Let every man form hie con- men have té overcome is. toi ch4ý -
clusions in that respect, after know- the pure from the impure, using.
ing the facts. It is té these, that 1 ý former and di'ýçarding' the 1appeaL à "Il settle:theý Many persfe trial ons declare firinly,
matter, - A whisper from some patient they cannotdigest cocoa, this
but froin under the bed clothes, whose due to a certain degree of Gii

bas been racked with painn -the present. Pure cocoa acts as a 1

ul throbbing pain of a te inflam stimulant and invigorates and:..'.ý-
'ùiation-whispered into the ear: of rects thé action of the digès -1ý"
the 'ankiôtis,'kind-heartéd.doçtoe in organs; fürnishing the body wiib
ýýs*er tc, the usual eèquiry, e.bettèr,;"' of the..purest elements of nutri
ànd fréin the nurse, she was bett& The firin of -Walter Baker
,bon after pu lefty', will edè Mo 'in- (Ltd.j. of Dorchester, ý M pluitfi., à 0Rffl,ni ely mère, 

to çohvliikë: 
than 

one: of the few, réally 
pure

thipg èýe- p ysiýiaris:ýareqtilte safé.in >
hd bMiiwould reassur-e lhê, t d
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DIPHTHERIA VS. MEMBRANOUS CROUP.

in the Ohio Sanitary Bulin for Qies.Btt aesc

june appears a brief note which de- cus prtv n fsriei

serves the attention of physicians and rvnigdpteam baou

sanitarians. It is as follows : croup should be made à notifiable

"In a small village near Columbus disease. The work of a local Board

two children died of membranous of Health begins after a contageus

croup. The local physician said it disease has been reported, Medical

was not diphtheria and not conta- science must take the first step by

gies. A woman nursed one ofthese declaring membranous croup a con-

hireu, and it died in her arms. tagious disase and therefore noti-

Her boy, a lad of nine, went with his fiable.

mother to see the child. The lad Excluding its occurren ce as a com-

was sick for two 'weeks with ssore plication of diphtheriait is everywhere

toat, which waar not considered a rare disease. This was Austin Flint's

dphtheria ; but about the time he opinion as far back as 1884. It is

itMovered his mother developed an said to be sometimes developed in'

exéeedistgly severe case of diphthedia. connection with th affection of the

ýhe marked paralysis in her.sef left pharynx in sc~laa and it occa.n

i10 dosht as to the nature ofte dis- aRy foUlows fwnee In such aso-

es. Boards of Health should treat mations, however, diphtheria probably
'jlcase of membranous croup as exists and is the direct etiological

diphheri." actor in the production of membran-
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ous croup. A cold, humid, changeable The Doctor Himself.
sidered The Publishers will be pleased to mceivc

climate has been aiso con au **Y ù»ý*.
local 0 personal items fmm phyàicianâ which wil[l prommec sative, but that such conditionsau ofinterest to the profe"ion generally.

alone cala produce the disease in

q estion is extremely doubtfül.u DR. MOFFATT has moved tO 311
A real di.fficulty in estimating its Parliament Street.

etiology is that it sometimes proves

fatal in yôung children between two DR. R. C. COATSWORTH has moved.
tO 341 Queen Street East.

and seven years of age without any

exudation appearing in the pharynx. DR. R. H. MASON, of Parkdale
lately visited Bar

For instance, Dr. Horsey, of Ottawa, rie and Allandale.

reports in our May number that the DR. J. S. HART, of Macdoneil

exudation appeared on the tonsils Avenue, Parkdale, has left for Eng-,

elght hours after an intubation, which land.

he had done to save his patient from DR. GEo. A. PETERs has been prý>_.

impending death by apnSa. Had moted to the rank of lieutenant in tlb_-

this patient died at the time the Body Guads.
bation was done, the cause of

intu DR. HERBERT YATES and M

ath *ould, as Dr. Horsey says, bedý Yates (nee Miss *Bunting, Toron

probably thought by some p .hysician s have returned from England. to .

to be membranous croup, ïe., not a
DR. L. M. SWEETNAM resuMjýd

contagious disease, which is required practice june ist, having returnëd
to be reported to the Medical Health

from an extended visit to the s0Ut]hý
Office.

The inflammation and exudation, DR. JAS. D. Ti-ioRBURN WaS mal--

ried on the second, of this month,
however, generally involve more or

to the daughter of Chief Justic,,b.,
less of the pharynx, the point of Me
departure being in some cases the redith,

layynx and in other cases the pharynx, DR,, T. A. GREER, F.R.C.S.,

oftener tWe latter. Halifax, paid a- flying visit ten days

If diphtheria, therefore, is not gene- ago to his brother,, A. E. K. Greer. ,

taIly recognîzed as the causative barrister, Toronto.

ous croup, it proves DR. F. J. BuRRows, or Se

factor in membran afortïi,,'

that physicians neglect to make a has been appointed Associate (ýý1

bacteriological diagnosis, which would oner for the County of Huron

dbubtless seule the question beyond place of Dr. Campbell, who rernove«

a doubt. to Brooklyn, N.Y.

It, may be asking a good deal of a DR. JOHN M. STEWART, of CheSjèýt

J. practitioner to intubate, or trache- has been appointed an Associate

otomize, a patient, and also make a Coroner for' Bruce County.

culture of the exudation, but. the Alfred Skippen, of Grand Vàlle:ý,
%

in ex of modern medicine points in been appointed an Associ-ate Coron«_
that di for Dufférin and Dr. Michael

rection, and only by such

thoroughness carimedical science be of Mattawa, an Associate Coroner fëiý,

madeworthy of her proud namr- the District of Nipissing,



thelas wek f May. rmCleeSrttoN.oCain
DR ERTHA DYMOND, of College Street,
Stet ately spent a few days with DR. WILLIAMS, of It-,çoI, n

hrparents at Brantford. Dr. Wod of Mitchell, weei o
DR. NORMAN WALKER and Mr&. ronto the middle of the inonth.
Wke, Huron Street, have move4 to DR. F. W. STkAN(; isa ren
Cetr Ilnd for the summer. spending his time in North Yorkan
DR . S. RYERSON was Iately pre- isl bc there more or 1as tiIl after the

ofWales at St. Jamnes' Palace, wi*li the <JoctoS flcs i h fgt

ÇLAtNe I.i n to hispacie

DR. CARENE L SARRof 9

WE rertto knw tat Dr.Lang S)~~,

of ancuvr, .C, ws eveel in tin f rsientphsicanor eia
jured~~~~~~~~~~ inteaflbig iatrna sp4nednTeSceay r
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Menu doné' by them. For ékarapie,

ria, H.-èmaturia, HSaiýgicb,-
ýnuria, Renal Casts, Dropsy and. reférring to Sir William jerinýr.,
'Uýr'.mmia; ý the other is the «4,speciàl says, " Arnong the many ap onsms
part » which deals exhaustively with heard from the lips of the greatest
the Circulatory Disturbances of the side teacher whom any living
Kidneys Inflammation of the Kid- remembers, was this: <Gintl
neys, Diffused Nephritis, Affectîons more mistakes are made, many rnc)M

to S t' ri. Chapter I. by not looking than by not knowing?
.1wefully cohsi ers the various tests The range of subjects coveréd jinU XI
ýto bt ernpl6yed in looking for al- these 'lectures, most of which. h;e"
'bumen, and it points oui the pit-falls already appeared in medical joumais,
înto which the unwary may walk. is quite comprehensive and the b"
Attention is called to the fact that cannot fail to, interest and imtruct

may those who have, as well as thosë who.'
physiPlogical albumenuria 1

ur, anà the bea » r of this condi- 'have not, read Dr. Gowers' masterly,,
tion on, life in.surance. All through treatise on the dis.eases of the nelrv_

'the book, the thor is most careful ous system.
t6 *e his authority for everY Para-
ýgraph. ' The disc"on of thepathol

Diagwosis and Týea1ment of Disea,,qgt,-
4fic çu and the symptornatology is very

exdéllent, while the treatment is of Rectum and Anus, and cVniâïjwý'.
ous Textures. By Sý G.' GAUT

1andled in art ?exhaustive manner. with chapters on Cancer and Colo- ''eýýý,The translation is as a rule well done,
ý1utmany paragraphs are decidedl tomy, by HERBERT WILLIAy ALLINGHAM, F.R.C.S. PhiW
Gtrman in. thcir construction. , T, he
bookmaking, lik all of Lewis' publi- phia. F. A. Davis Co. 1896,:.
cjKtfons, is of the best quality,

'ro invade a field so fully occuPiee,ý'
'ind' the pmctitioner whù warits a
ýëémplete sýnGpsis of the literature on "by recent editions of the ort-clé

of the kidneys will do well gham, Harrison, Crip
1,4 te addAhis to his library. Ball and others, requires co era

courage, and the author who'does
should have a conviction thatlhe

l,ýî Nervous 'Syitem, delivered at the. _"Mething of value to say, to,
ýt _- 1 l,ý - hom he addresses. Th book be

Nationa1 Hospital forthe Paraly d W
an Pl ep us is an octavo 'il ýfir_ By R. W., GowERs, f 400 pagesi ri

in excellent paper, in clear
i'M.D ., ER .S. Philadelphia: P.. c

is, embellished with many cu
Blakigton, Son& Co. 1895.1, make,,clear;the, text, and bvl,,'ý
The à lrcady .1 reat reputation of the. nui;ibèr of chromo- 1 lithogràph& 1ý"

will beenhanced hy the publi- rding, the latter of théseitis
in'book form of the twenty rair to 1 say that .while a n.umber

, élinical 1ecturýs here collected. Offly sàtiàfactory, there . rernains a
jW,-rnaster of théintricate and comp ex proportion in which the colorin

ýýàý,subjec0, thè studý of which.. Dr. overdone, and the resÙlt is, 'un
M .,,ýGowers bas so materially edvancgd, anýthiîtg aqtÙaUý seen in..1

posÈibly havé présented 'the Whilethé authoi hws drawri 1
Mattère dealt with. in such à. dieu upon the writings of others, th'he

kïrcible, mantier. Otie àt#jbýý 'iÏ là,.alt particulars thoroughly
sirike us « reàdj ç1até and: 'contains en

of ihe man, in ngý ou Qt1gi
these ýffiatter. W z inake ý it: well ricpay

alénost the.&st of 1êciý Ale
id toü broad '. to hesitate -aboùt t1jeýý ý,ýdiÈg. éven, by, one Výh6 bals

ojjý ' ý ' the
of !eminéùcé in others or Clo$ely wing. _dVanýCes

ýfai1 in ïpprLa of the,'work surgery-,
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twtntieth CenturY Practice. An In- Rtstart»,si$$to44OAnuomyandPath-
ternational Encyclopedia of Modern OlOgYoft»Eye. ByE.TREACIIFR
Medical Science. By Leading COLLINS, F.R.C.S,, Assistant Sur.Authorities of Europe and America. geon to the Royal London Ophthal.Edited by THOMAS L..STEDMAN, mic Hospital, Moorfields.

. ., New York City. In Twenty This book is composed of threeVolumes. VolumeV. "Diseasesof Hunterian lectures which theauthorthe Skin." New York:,Williarn gave the Royal College of SurgeonsWood & Company. 1896. in 1894, together with some add ition3
Vol. V. of this series takes up the and ten plates and twenty-eight fig-

subject of 'The Anatomy of the Skin ureg in the text. Mr. Collins, durin
and its Appendages," writteri by Chas. his six years of office as curator, M
W. Allen, New York. Among the since as assistant surgeon to the above

hospital, has had excellent chancesother contributors arc such names as for research, as they have the largestDr. J. T. Bowen, Boston, Mass.; Dr.
Brocq, Paris; Dr. Bulkeley, New number of eye cases of any institution
York; Dr. Crocker, of University in the world. The book helps to
Cotlege Hospital, London; Dr. J. clear up many knotty points for the
Nevins Hyde, Chicago, and others eye surgeon, and shows the author to. t as weil known. The book is have been painstaking and persever.jus 

ing, and that he made Rbod use of hisdivided into distinct chapters, the
opportunities; multing in a veryfirst treating of the anatomy of the

skin and its appendages, then garasitic inýteresting and scientific work. Lon-
dîseases, crythernatous a ections, don H. K. Lewis, Gower St 1896.
eczema and dermatitis, squamous
affections, popular affections, bullous Birth.
affm-tions, etc. E;ich subdivision is a
book in itself, comprising as it does McKAY-On june 6, 1896, at
the latest views regarding each affec- Woodville, the wifé of Dr. McKay,
tion, and the latest methods of treat- M.P.P., of a son.
ment, Volume V. is one of the best
of the series.

marriage.

BoYD - FARNSWORTH - At theCokr. Vision and Cdür-Btindness. A
practical Manual for Railroad Sur- home of the brides brother, Charles

geons. By J. ELLIS JENNINGS, F. FarnswoTth, Memphis, Tenn., on
M.D., St. Louis. U.S.A. the 2nd inst, by the Rev. Dr. Patter-

son, Ethel, daughter of the fate Thos.This somewhat neglected subject is Ripley Farnsworth, to Dr. Geo ffreytreated in a practical. way, and if (as Boyd, of Toronto. No cards.ee author hopes) it will stimulate to
furtber effort in making our railway
and ship companies more exacting in D«ths.
their examinations regàrding the color
gense in their employees, it wil4 no RUTRERFORD-At Auroira, june
'doubt, fflvent many of the serious 12th, Agnes ScO#, wife of 1. R.ud4ents which are proven to be due Rutheribrd, M.D.
fieqùently to this defect. Itcontains CHECKLEY-At Blenheim, ()nt,, 0ýu 

n,intich , geful knowledge and is plainly Friday, june 5, 1896, Kathleen,put making ït a handy little book for
surgeon. Philadelphia: F. A. daughter of the late Robert Checkley, -jCo. j 896. M.D., of St Vincent, West Indies.
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Obituary. In 1881 he went to CQIOradG,,
ing Denver his home. Although'at
times in feeble health he soon estab-

DR. ANDREW JAMES lished for himself a good practice-
CATTANACH.

Quiet and retired in disposition, he

made many warm friends, Who to-day,
The Denver Republican of june i

contains the following notice of the mourn the loss of one who was înçleed

th true.
ea of a former resident of Welling-

Dr. Cattanach was a type of man-
ton County, who will yeube 1videly ýý Xhood unhappily rare. Of Scottish
remembered and regretted in the

parentage, he inherited the distiiictivez
ýv1cinity of his old home

James Cattanach, traits of that race. He was a man .of
Dr. Andrew strong convictions and inflexible hop-

whose death occurred in Denve-r, Col
esty. To friend or foe-if suchhe

-on Saturday, May 3çth, was born at
had-there was no mistaking his

Ir ergus Canada, forty-nine years ago.

At an early age he became a school attitude. Although a bachelôr, few.
men were more domestic by natute

teacher, but in:a few years turned his

attention to the study of medicine' than he. As a physician he was kind,

He entered McGill UniversityMont- and wise, uniting in hid'nature those

1 from which institution he gradu- virtues which raise the profession of,

taking medicine from the mercenary to th*
d at the age of twenti-onc,

humane. Of him it might truly be
a post-graduate course in the Royal

..College. of Physicians, Edinburgh, said His lifé was gentle ; and the
elements so mixed in him that natum

Scotland.
He app 'ight stand up and say to ail the

lied himself to the practice
world « This was a man."'

of his profession in his native town

but impaired- hèalth compelled a

change of scene. He engaged as THE following compose the ytéW.',,

,sùzýgeo-n on an ocean liner, and in this house staff of the General Hospital

capacity or as practicallphysician in S. R. McRae, W. H. Weir, J. J. Elliott,-

glish metropolis nine years of P. H. Reardon, Trinity; J. J. Ran

hii lifé were spent. G. Graef, S. H. Westman, W. J. 0ý1r1,,,e,

'During these years hê enjoyed rare Mallock, Toronto.

opportunitiesfor travel. As an ocean CHECK FOR $ i opoo.- Part a Mrý 42

sur9çon he crossed the Atlantic more Masseys subscription to the c,ýn,

'fhan one hundred tÀmes. TheBritish sumption Home. Mr. W. J. Gàgeý,'ý'

hies, from. John o' Groat's to Land's treasurer of the Nàtional Sanuafiùm

End, he travelled thoroughly. The Association' acknowledges the r«eiptý,,,
countries of western Europe, northern of a cheýque for $io,000 from thý

Africa, Central and South America, ecutors of the estate of the late R.,

were visited at différent times. The Massey, as apaement on accourit,
these travels, thé subscription of $2 5,000

knowledge gleaned from gliwvlcmp

bined with a mind dý5epiy read, Mr.' M.asseY t0wards the

ga an added charm to his pe!sorw menf of the Musk9ka Hotiie for C'

ality. sumptives.
..... .....



Nuclein Solution
Imiproved (P . & C.O.

Is prepard according to the form>ula of Victor C.
Vauighan, M.D., Ph.D., Proesor of Hygen in the

ofwhit blod- ruce an pmltsteatvt

F ofd4 ba'e o1an whs unto i s proc the

membranous4 tosliiec
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Alphabetical Index of actic,
GlyterinS . ....... àà f ss.

K Sig.: Use locally. (Freckle&,)

Smw DISEASES (Continued).- IL C41cis prScip ......... gr. Lu.
PuIv. zinci carbonat. Biomth. subnit ...... ý gr"

Pr2ecip., Sacch. aK ........... gr. iij.
Pulv, zinci oxidi, M. Et ft. chart. No. i. Sig.: one
Pulv. amyli, three times a day. (Ery thema !ntcru:..GlyCerina! ......... M 5iv. trigo.)- Van Harling-en.
AquS ............ «.. Oss.

Sig..- Apply twice a day. QuiniS sulphat ....... 3ss.
Acid.sulphuric.aromat., f5ss.ytherna-ý- Van Harlingen.
Ex. taraxaci fl ......... f 3 vi.

Z Bismuth. subnit, ...... 3 ssý AquS. . . . q. s. ad f & iv.

'Si Dust the affected part& (In M. Sig..: A dessertspoonfùl three
étythema about the genita1s.ý--Bar- times a day. (In erythema nod u

I& Hydrarg. chlor. mit ... gr. xx. » MorphiS sulphat.. gr. viij,
Lycopodii ........... ii. Collodii ............. f3j.

"M. Sig. Use as a dusting powder. M. Sig.: Paint affected surfacés..
n, erythema intertrigb.)-Poweil. (In herpes zoster.)- Van lfarlingwit,

The Improved

Graphophone

It plays all kinds of music.
It ý1ffl-: It sings all kinds of sornigsý

,CY The only machine that

,TILikàa, etc. your own song or speech.

MUSICAL CRAPHC>PKONEik, 440.00 AND 'UP.

owr sui» ý%4. c40 roquire& we are m"utatturbij
bm&,»rten tw the VOÉ&

00=

COLUMBIA PdONOGRAPH CO-:
on""Jr, o«. M ft, iftw jrçvký P«08»mnk A".,

Wcý'7»,k 10M9, biugtde, 0X
n fi r n 0 19 11ý M-- ji i
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Physicians
When you visit New
York this summier be ELDORADO
sure and stay at the

Broadway, kronting

(B. L. M. Date., Proprietor)

UNION SQUARE, C NGRV
NEW JERSEY

New York

Strictly first-class at moderate ""'"*' on"th'""'""'L ""m°' A'"" *e

rates. European plan. New m.nt4 perreen.in d r.peot. Fe

Plumnbing throughout. This hotel t"mi adan

is most convenient to the shop- . - : A. LOOMIS,
ping district of New York. P-0 .O »...- .Ocean Goev, M.j

olorado A. Utah Resorts
DRINK OF THE EXHILARATING MOUNTAIN AIR OF THE ROCKIES
A CUP OF NECTAR FROM THE GARDEN OF THE GODS

(JEAL RDCED.R..E Missouri•
. .VIYA THE

ST OUIS AD KANSAS CITY

To Pueblo, Colorado,-Sprngs,
Cipple Crek Manitou, a l

DNVER, SALT LAKE CITY tND OGDEN
....... OF1190 Two nouras

su kon Mih. for "n p.:lx

WARNEai, Vk..aw.-da.- Il. C. o isN
W; osps;e DO)IIU, lMa..- G-.... -Wn. ... rt.'..,i W

et L ouis, Mo.
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SKIN DISEASES (Continued).- e Codainoe hydrochlorat.,
.-Z Potass. carbonat...... 3i 1 ij. MorphinS ......... &à gr: il

Sodii chlor..... 3 ii. Sodii borat.. -- * * * * 3iss.

Aq. aurant. flor ....... f ij. M ellis ................ 3j.
Aq. rosS .......... ad f viij. M. Sig.: A portion the size of a

M. Sig.: Use night and morning. pea to be applied on cotton several.,

(For freckles.)-Bartholow. timesaday. (Forherpesofthemouth

Hydrarg. ammoniat, and lips.)-Hugenschmidt.

Bismuth. subniit.. . . . àÉ&
G e Aluminis ............ 3 j,

lycerit. amyli ....... iv. AquS ......... »..,.. f3j.
M. Sig.: Apply every second day. M. Sig.: Saturate a piece of lint

(For frecklm)-Pharmaceutical Re- and apply to the glans penis. (In
cord

herpe5 preputialis.ý- Wàring,.
4 Zinci sulpho-carbolat.. 3 j.

n Ferri arseniat ........ gr. iv.Glycerinze ........... f 3 ii, Ex. gentian,
Alcoholis.' ........... f 3 j.

Ex. glycyrrhizaý .... àà q.Aq. aurant. flor ....... f iss.
Aq. rosae ...... q. s. ad f v- M. Et fi. pil. No. lx. Sig. - OneJ,,

M. Sig. Apply twice a day.--(For pill three times a day. (In herpes.)_

freckles.)--Pha"naceutical Record. Duparc.

Potass. iodid ý ........ gr. xii-xv. 1ý Hydrarg. chlor. mit.. gr. X.

Ungt. hydrarg. nitrat. . & ss. Adipis benzoat ....... 3 j.

M. Sig.. Apply twice daily. (In M. Sig.: Appl), three times a day
(In chronic herpes labialis.)-.,Veli

herpes exedens.ý-B1asiùs. ffav.

Pulv. morphiS sulphat, gr. ij. » Pulv. camphorS,

Pulv. zinci oxidi, Chloral hydrat ..... àà 3 iv.

Puiv. amyli ......... U 3ss. M. Sig.: Apply locally with a
M. Sig.: Use as a dusting powder. camel's-hair brush. (In herpes labialis

(In herpes zoster.)- Vad Harlingen. and preputialis.)-7jamieson.

î

----------

4
Ladieà and Gentlemen,

De more yon look de mm you "n't zee nodding

This la quite truc of cloth made waterproof by the
Rigby procem The change seems as. though IL

gý & by :uffici but IL ls really only thewere
oley Aj tien f a go entific principle.

It was a disSvery of great Importance
for ever since the Delu havebýqenlooking
for eomethinIz more sa in the way Of
waterproof clothing.

At first people would scarcely. believe
that the Risby process would render any and 0-rY kilid Ofhel he eý1IY water-

thout inteiiering with the cireuiation of air through t. elffecti
the fibre. the Mar. the feeling or the weight Of

and dealt ll:â jt= %bynow every AeM fer pdt. of dour costume8 of elver M.tùt Lo gou mater" for yachtiag, Street aad Bicycle
tuines tf tbey am not jUgbp À"iWIed.

4 ýj



BELLE EWART ICE CO*
DEALERS EXOLU81VELY

1947.om IN~

RATE for 1890: 10 pelueprdy...$.0prmn

5*.... 80

606
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SKIN DiSEASES Acid. tannici.. .......
Alcoholis ........... f vii> .

ýPýtass, chlorat ........ 91).
Acid. muriat. dil., M. Sig. Use as a lotion. «m*

Spt chloroform., hyperidrosis.)- Van Harlingew.
Liq. cinchonS ...... AA f J.. cîs (U. S. P.),4àýq. destillat. . . . q. 5. ad f Vi. Ungt. pi

Ungt.sulphuris(U.S.P.),àà 353.
Sig.: Two tablespoonfuls three M, Sig. -. Use twice a day. (lirb

r.times a day. (In herpes zoste hyperidrosis.)-- Van Hartingen.
stu rges.

Jý Pulv. camphorae. . .... gr. x.
1% Zinci oxidi 1 .......... Ungt, zinci oxidi.....

GlycerinS ý ........ > . f 3 ii. M. Sig. - Apply night and mornirq,Liq. plumbi subaretat
dil ................ f iss. (In ichthýrosis.)--Eraimus WiZîvn.

Liq. calcis ........... f vi-viij. Zinci sulphat .........
-M. Sig.. Applylocally. (In herpes.) Adipis .........

Fox, M. Sig.; Use locally. (In ichthy,--ý
osk)-Erasmus Wilsom

» Adipis benzoat ....... 31-
Ungt. Petrolei. » Resorcin ............ r. XV.

.......... A dipis ..............

Sig. - Apply night and fnom_ M, Sig. - Rub in twice a day.

InË. (In ichthyosi&)- Van Harângen. ichthyosis.)ýAna!krc-

uit -

JI Str'ictly High Orade, Wlèeet

9ARREL RUBS.

TORGMD SIUL CO)tNÉdnONg-, ZYERY JOINT, RFINFORCM
A'NY TIRX DBSMIFD.

NDRITH
Sénd bIr

ýà
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80n TAKE YOU TAKE
AMY
BISK BISK

And use impure and If you really want theAnyone who does not see
injuricus tiquom Io. best whiskey, in call.our Seloctions in WALLPAPERS pure br-ndy is an ing fijý the ravotit.
especially injurjous of &H SStchmcn-tbebefore purchasing, both in drink. Always uk pu", old

regard to price and quality, for
will make the mistake' of P.
his lifé-

WN18K"Do not take Our word for
vou can't prove itolt---come and see. It hax been proven purity with wome,

pure by anal iLYou nor teu 811 ite Coodwill know it'y. re if
PU qualitie* in priûL Try

"F 810 WALLPAPER NOUSE yau try it. it, YOUM tee.

438 Yonge Street 1

.... Oppocit1b C&rlt<m sac agents for Cana"

LAPORTE, MARTIN 089.1,feUILLIN & MUIR

will save you tirne and money. We haveThat
Several lines, all strictly reliable, of popu-

N ever lar weights, superb finish and fitted with
the latest improvernents, at prices thatisappoint are fàir enough to, ýlease everybody.
Besides, we guarantee every wheel we

'imd out, so.that your satisfaction is assured. ' Our catalogue is
Of interesting details about styles and'prices. Send for it.

CYCLEjôhn Griffiths CORPORATION

81 YONGE STREEY, TORONTO.
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SKIN DISEASES (ContinUed).- Sulphuris ............ gr. xvýýL
Ungt. simp ...........

Cupri sulphat ......... gr. xx.
Ungt. sambuci ....... M. Sig.: Rub in at night (In îý

M. Sig..- Apply night and morning. ichthyosis.),Unna.

(In ichthyosis.)-Erasmiis Wilson.
Bismuth. subnit ....... ss-j.

Sodii bicarbonat .... gr. xx-,3 ss. Ungt. aquS rose .....
Adipis benzoat ..... M. Sig«: Apply night and rnor 1 ne

M. Sig.: Use twice a day. (In ing. (In impetigo.)- Van HarthW".,
îchthyosis.)-Devergie.

Acid. salicylici ....... 3 sr,
Ulmi Corticis ......... Ex. cannabis ind ..... gr. x.
Aq. bullientis ........ Oi. Collodii ............. f &j.

X Sig.: Wineglassfül two or three
M. Sig.: Paint the surface twice

times a day. (In ichthyosis.)-Lett- daily. (In ichthyosis hystrix.)- Vaog
SOM.

Potass. iod id> ........
Acid. carbol ......... gr. x.01. pedis bubuli,'

Adipis ............ àà ss. GlycerinS,
Glycerinx ........... f3j. Aq, rose .......... àà f&i.

M. Sig.: Apply twice a day. (In M. Sig.: Apply locally. (.Ima-

ichthyosis.)- Van Harlinpn, petigo.)-Hkad1ànd.ý

P"ILIP EATON
LAKEHURST

The

E ATON BROS. BREWINC GO. SANITARIUM
Of

OWEN SOUND, LtdL

owen So=d, The attention of the nieffical prçtoodgmé
la respectrully dmwn to the unitum
om attending the trSttneùt otUoohôb

BREWERS AND MAUSTERS lom and MoMhine addtetfon et o&kVffl»ý
A promineut me&ice - in Tor«to hejý
withlu the lut few weeks, Pola a KIQFWIVO
tribute to Its etkacy in tàe eue ofPale Ale, Golden Ale, Porter of ý hie pagenta whe had long gnS jMý

FM MVAMB hi$ gusSp=ty to the ordin"y 1»= àt
tieatment employed, and Who" eý
Beemea M liens in the balanc4ý4 Maur 001110

pargSu Riffim Àemtm: to OskviUe in the lut stages of the -11J -ky.
wu W. EL DAVIS, yet of the» but two cases la tour ymoS*

Xboto]4 ont. p«C. À"h=l ffl- have pmved to be beyond re"h of ont
jAm onapm a M*, M=Uton, Ont trestment, a record wen deeervine tiliq

ft dranat Md in 130tues At thàugbtful oonsideration of the Ipraqemeto»,

MMONT nom (JAIM XA»zrtý, Toronto. For terni% eto.

yomto OMM:
B"i or eoummm laviLDMT. A. T'HoriP60N

&Sont MU vu
Toronto,MU yý=gq Seées TèL àU
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Vltalizing 'Ironie to t1xe EL"producti-ve isvatena.

SÀ"'NMETTO
GENITO - URINARY DISEASES,

Ur,& acientmo 13legdi" « ýrme SanUd &" 8&w V%ùm«%o la #à

vemge.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

prostatic Troubles of Old Men-Pre-Senility,

Difficult Mlcturition-Urethral Inflammation,
Ovarlan Pains-Irritable Bladder.

POSITIVE MERIT AS A RESUILDER&
DOSIC -- 0» tea*PoordU $ww tim« a d".

00 CHEM. 00.9 NEW YORK.

THE CENTAUR

Kingop Scorchers
AND

WORLD'S STANDARD) CRAWFORD
C Y C L.., E S

can't be beat- at the
prices,

$47#50 To $80.00

Made in all sizes and weights, and at all prices
to suit everyone.

-HILL & 000
TO"NTOý 183 YONGE STREET.

à ë'w
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ÈKIN DISEASES (Confinued).- R H drarg. chlor. corros., gr. isok, <
ortheobromS,Tr. ferri chlor ........ f & ss.

Magnesii sulphat ..... 1). Vlaselini ......... M gr. Ccxxv.
Tr. calumbat ........ :, e..giàà. Sig.: Use twice a day. (In
Infus. quassiae ......... f 3 xviij. impetigo of the scalp.)-ý/oririmne.

Sig.: Wineglassfül eveq morn- Glyceriti ac id. tannic. . f & ij.
Ing. (In impetigo of old people-)-- Sig.: Apply with a camel's.bwz.

brush during the day and poulticeat
U Syr. hypophos. comp f iv, night. (Impetigo-)-Ringer-

Sig.. Teaspoonful in water thrce Hydrarg. ammon ..... gr. v.
times a day. (Impetigo.)-jamieson. Adipis ...............

Acid. hydrocyanic. dil, f 5 iii M. Sig.: « A pply to the surfacé....':
Spt rectificat ......... f & ss. beneath the scabs after poulticing,
Aq. destillat... f 3 vii. (Impetigo contagiosa.)- Tilbury Aar.:

M. Sig. - Apply with lint and cover e 'Ungt, zinci oxidi .....
Àvithoiled-silk. (Impetigo.)-Plumbs. Sig.- Applylocally. (Irnpetigo.)--

Ringer.ss.
Aq. desti1ýt* ......... Oi. Lini aq. calcis ........ f & vj.

M. Sig. . Use as: a wash. (In Sig.: Use focally. (Intertrigoý)
1mpetigo spar-qa-)--Dungii-,on. Tilbury Fox.

For DruggistsW,
E MANUFACTuRE_,ý bigh grade of à ceiit

4à
"ich we Ma exclusively to PMgests, and we gu Mý

tee theà i* bettîr satisfaction than Most of the zio CeMý
Cigau now on the market. We alzo manufacture the fa

So ethïn Good
CM 7-

Drop » a posW caïd and ono of our. travèllers wül

ITMAIM-0,WIRE,
îi
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mmomàL vaw w urirAKL -np
MR THE

enuaRcx4wn m"x y* w8m CELEBRATED

l4w" M&TA& TIP INSID9

MM METAL TIP 00«

Max% wn wm VP F1811118 081 eters
Antiseptie malkes Ilh* Polist firm mmd Non -Breakable

IromilitUA« the ln"rticm

ITHE B LFAST LI NEN CATH ETERS, Etc., am made of the purmt th= tbmLd,
am better finisbed than any flexible instru1hent. TI" am coated with au
extreinely flexible and smmh velvety material.

By the use of the metal eye the weakest and most dangerom pffl of
CMimter is made the strongest, a piece of German silver is interted at the em 10 tbu it
a« enly protects the weak part, but makes it thomughly &»Ptw

In the olive and conical patterns additimal strmgth is givm to the slend« Points
by moms of a piece of catgutý which extends from the metai eye to tbe twreme UN Md
omskes the point firm and solid. The following speaks for itscif:

Thefonowing Jett- Aipftréci in the - ligodima Times &" Gamettéle
of Apffl 13% lus, wh-h la the but tStmSy ma to éb*«Dd)mm r-

-&Dg Y«r &rtugo oc
Bra, P-m ew r£ewd huuumoub4 1 matiSd pbe

"duly the BelfiiýfLinéa(ktbetus. 1 embmtityto tboirumenum,4 and
shwM like te dra-o tbe attention of the prodemiuoi to th*
which they bave been ugbjeote& I quote the ôpWS

now oummanci

a= , bS 4w2ty vW by &U the pinopai iee
Lht L Dew»d hy omqxlumt autbSi

mogt ememý Cathet«rs me thé mmket, they were subtaitéed b? De. evum
jRoW'ýFreýû Moqîtd. Lm") to the tc tuit of au mtbý* mSthlé

a mmution of Ryd ?" (1 te 1,0»ý 14Z mm out 01 the
test in n4endA omdi the vuni" omt

ta, eu Sd!r
the" = gýL"bu"eî th"
lm lelw»k wu eutiraly d«woye& bwbm»ot reulwed uoobà&
This tatt wu the Most stringent known, and 1 Ûdsk wlU point to the
invalu" obaracter of the Câàbetm hytndueed by the tbove4wu»d trL

Lmdor4, mamb WÙ4 lep& XàNL

Mie Belùe Instruments am xnMe in CyU»4rlmW4 Mv% Ckmblee a
$9«Mï« cathèt«14 »014140, stem&td4 imbephaume, 4" Oise~

W-Ith Metal EYe4 'Nô- 4 Île the sEftallest sivi hl&"

STOCK HELD 'BY

Pafterson & Foster,box 13"
n', Wilson CIO. IIONTREAL, P.Q.
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SKIN DISEASES (Continued). Pulv. camphorS ...... 31ss.
Pulv. zinci ox,

Hydrarg. chlor., mit.. . gr. XX.
Lycopodii ........... 3j Pulv. amyli.. ...... àà,

M. Sig.: Use as a dusting powder. M. Sig.: Use as a dusting powder.
(Intertrigo.) Van Harfingen.

(Impetigo.)--Poweil.

Acid. tannic .. ...... ZSS. 01. anacardii ......... f 3 iv..

GlycerinS ........... f 3 ij., Sig.. After bathing with soap ançt
Uselocally. (Intertrigo,)

M. Sig.. water, rub the body with olive oil
-Bartlwlow. theti wash off and apply the above to

Il p rtion of the skin. In a weék
1ý Acid. boracic ......... 5 iss. a sma 0

Vaselini ............. 3 j. or ten days repeat the operation.
M. Sig.: Apply locally. (Inter- (Lcpra.)- Van Harlingen.

trigg.)- Waring-. 01. gurjon ........... fýj_
Hydrarg. chlor, mit ... gr. xv. Liq. calcis ........... f & iij.
Vaselini ... . ......... 3 j. M. Sig.: Apply to ulcers. (Lepm)

M. Sig.: Use night and morning. Van Harlingen.
(Intertrigo.)-Starr.

il Acid. carbol. cryst....
» Bismuth. subcarb. . . . . ij. 01. amygdalS dulc .... f ij.

Sig.: Use as a dusting powder. M. Sig.: Apply to the tubercules_
(Intertrigo.)-Bartliolûzv. (In tuberculous lepra.)-Fleming.

STEEL. CLAD j3ATH,51ý...

Correspondence SolicitecL

î_ .

TIE IHELIRI lm %ETR cooli
12,3 Qqeen Stroôt East.,

0. BOOTH l"ro'4 R0N.1»ýý1



Btt'5 Pure Malt Stout
For Invalids anid Convalescents, received lligbest Awrd a: $V4*Idfr
Fair, Chicago, 1893 It was found on Government analysis to be the.
Purest Stou «t in the. Wç>id, and was highly recommended for it.

palatability and4 general excellence.

Btt's I3xtract of Malt
Contains a mudi larger pereentage of Malt Extract in à a fcl liqui

H51. form than> any other preparatoml on the market. The best giimiinioe
v ~ of ita qualities is the fact of its being 1argely tised in most of the

Hospitals and Sanitariums throuth the. land, and the. best prof of it
effiacy i sown by the rninerous etmnasrcie rmptet
as wlas physiians.

THE~ WAU(5RVILLE BRWN 0 LTD
JOH BOT agO.WAKR1 ýOT

ASE8ETtTA

SYSTEM MUCo,'

Mtuai883crc Fu4



Atheriset alcholisM. Sg:Dessertspoonftw(iea
.. adq. s. dy. (In lepr where mruil r

M. Sig. Rub the chrysarobn with
a iteakchond etherand4d the R Poas casi .. r v

-G. hl.Fox. -rube.)- Van Harfisgen.

M Si.:Appfr ove smai pac it mIygdl ... ij

e Hy4rarg. chior. corros, g.v

Aq. estlla. ..... .. f3 xv.Acid, carbol.,

ing t mal-ime Doule he ose Ungt. zinci xd ..... xv

in he oure o a eek (I lihen) M Sig.: Rub i tIIorough

vilai lche pans.)Una.

nR. nd rRS.W. RYNODS FRBE



STEAMER .......

Bmpress of India-G.TD
DAI [jX at 7-45 a-"'. aind 3l.20 p1111 from1

city wharf, foot Of Yonge Strcet,
Connecting at

Port Dalhousie
with fast through~ trains for

Niagara Falis, B3uffalo
... an N ew Y o rlk ,

etc., also conn'ecting with trains for

St ahrneWlad

PotClon
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SKIN DISEAISES (ContiYiUed).- Chloroformi .......... ULxv.

R 01. rusci crudi ........ f3i. 01. olivS .............. f 3 j.
Ungt.aq.rosa2...,..... f3j. M. Sig.; After a tepid bath, and
01. rosS ............. VLXX, well dried. (In lichen.)-Neligan.

M. Sig.: Apply twice a day. (In
Hydrarg. bichlor....... gr. ij.

lichen rüber.) an Hartingen.
Acid. carbol............ gr. X.

1ý Liq. plumbi subacetat.. f 3 i-iii. Ungt.zincioxidi...... Zj.
Infusi althSS M. Sig.: Apply twice a day-

M. Sig., Apply locally. (In lich (In lichen.ruber.)- Van Haefingellli,
en agrius.)-Burgess.

Ungt. hydrarg. nitrat. . 3 ij.
0 1. cadini ............. f ij. Ungt. simplicis ....... 3 vj.
Cý1yceriti amyli ....... f 3 iss. 'M Sig.: Use twice daily and take

M. Sig, - Apply locally. (In
the following internally

chronic lichen of the genitals.)_
vidaL Potass. iodid .........

Sodii carbonatis. Dj. AquS ............... f iij.
'Aq. ros--.. f 3 vj. - Teaspwnful with cod-
GlycerinS ........... f,3 ij. liver oil three tirnes a day. (In

M. Sig.- Use locally. (In infan- syphilitic and strurnous cases of'
tile lichen.)- Tilbury. Fex. pemphigus.)- Waring,.

ÎSMITHISWestern Penn
lodical collage Tho

usivSrff Or FEFUMVABU

Euy t*ira"ne Pegulu Session beghis ou the thIrd No Pre»Ure8ýffptI jMý an te RelaIn:d continuel tqI

Pell esession. lu al to tour didactie t m Iiipe &la
t" or three bours &m daur aiiotted te

éUniqjlu ingtrucUon. Attendal upon tour rogu with Comfort.
tý-r ooureS lot lectures is requiffite for No und«ý'
A tour vears'graded coum la

nired froM Oct., 1895. riL. Spa* S.
"tr""Zraffl reitationiýk, clinical lectures and by Nev@r Mol
emoises, and didactie lecture& on sebeial gub- The stnith manurg Co., GaIL ontJiM This Sf8sion begins the sol Tuesday In Io a n*w invenI ZLOW in 1=
&prff. IN% and continues ten weeks,

The labctatorielli are open duritig the CoUagiate noir in datim new ïi
jear for inatmetion in ChemIR the mou pel known.

demonêtrations in Medi2l -iies-luim The irreâit ouocm of this Trum In hol wM olFýtthology. and louons tu Normal HistIology. SPe-
CW lm ertance attaches to'* the suqerw clinice 1tort gn kindu of Hernie, whether adulte, joutta, or hgýigots, an. over the United f4tates or giumpe, j*phemmenal. 

TheYhaebeenadeptedl)yleajdiFor partieulars selle AlInnual 4.nnoun in -
Z-tary of wo,-r oue, and rupture ný&eWiwté of the Uni st-atý

e M% for which addreW the e eutmingteg and (;uv*s hQ«I 1,=don, E
» Wrester rýooi»nkI ýoWd be aol &I aPROF. T. M. Tl MeZILVYAN, Z: tb&n jý a = n0by the phytie4m Md WMX*oj*

810 POUJI A* oonwminsr th whiob rek
beet 7ýC&

Zarg%4t 
and

supporterg &PdPRIVIr W. J. ASDAM91
Ay&..Ptit-burz. TRJE SUIVI MANUFC CO.0 CALTI ell
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JOSH
Wine and Sgirit Merchant

VERY OLD
J.. mended»Waga and marmua Winm Highly mom

for luv&Ude.

SIRE IALL]r
Old and fully matured Port and SheM WUO& (VU$«*# 10»->
Sir R. Bumetfs world-renown Orange ]3itt4".

PURE. OLD BRANDIES mu WHISKIES

Ne JOHNSTON à SONS
Celebrated Clarets and gautorneà4 the most reliablé
"d popular. bottled by themselves in the best
in Bordeaux, and imported direct at ILret
full assortment in quarts and pints.

CUABLIS', BEAUNEàpii> MACON SURCUNDIES
AU ouden from tb» co=U7 prompUy &tW"" U

BOTT'S MALT, STOUT

TELEPUf)Ne 625 433 Yonge St., Toronto. Ont.
off

1 T DietZ
Driving ASK ANY OWNERWILL Lampcives a -ZNOT OF A PREMO

BLOW flixle.u., iC
NOR

For. JAR
BO«

OUT
R. B. 011ETZ CO.

lut suj L
ZiUiÔEB AUTO-VOIDE SMOOL

DO TOU Establiah"

MM MR ]ER lu What ho thinks of It Re is
h«d and ehouldem o"r ârýy tuan= La

laundreds or Graduat**. ever mw or use&
PaY&ble'whOn cu» 10 M"O- Photegmphem sre proud of thoir psty 0&

CIVJBCES AUTO-VOM SMOOL The beginner brA »t a thoumnd thing* to
Tomm. Gaxam bewilder him in leuning if ho hm I& prmuo.Tdomph4ppe UW . 00-pact. Smputb a-& pmeumL

Illometratoomil Oatalorm gr"&The Alpine Dairy Co.
yoNGIM ST. 4Cor. TORONTO

Abeautely Pure and TegWd Millt, in, maied bottieg, 6 ROCHESTER OPTICAL
,.W lm = Rioh Table Crtu[4 30 Offl XODh«t«,Uvable in whip, 40 cg

.7 B,».,,. T. d»Ë3,
le au parte Of the City.



Acd irc. velmuriat 3j i.Àpply fter the uShv

q mentha!pip, q. s d f 3 ii. . Sig.: Dissolve by the do
M.Sig.: TeaspoonfuI threc tie eat anid filtr. Add a teasonu

a d y, e mals. (In pmhgs) to an equal quntity of aeanru
warý in&. into he sclp,. and wash after it

M.~~~~ ~ ~ ~ Sig U e lcly I enA i . ar oli .. .. .9j

Ungt simlici ......3 iis. nd there over th~e surfacean te

X u

t&
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MEDICINAL
U1URM~U~RWINES

STRONGEST IN THE MARKET PU JnUoeM Ofm th M0

thr ug uh~r~ outIli I)iz. no b

nkehicain q"tiee We ma
FORSIOMOHop----trcmm" u

LIVE R nu rto M
KIOP4EYfeth mo evl*c

AND ______ f ýt and t tbo pr*e

BLADDER mtm 4u r

TROUBLES

LIIfAN, KNOX & CO.
TOMpw: 48 Nbdhg SL t. r. o

THIE DCTORISADTu'
&I h mr alal we droommns E IwLM R -ÀT E TO

theum fteprtadbaadlsoti&e
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217, 61*1SKIN DISEASES (Confinued).

Tr. ýférri chlor ......... gtt. xx. GrenadïerLiq. sodii arseniat-.... gtt. v.
Syr. sirrip., lS and CoalAgum .... M q. s. ad ft. f 3j.

CompanyM. Sig.: Take threc times a day.
(In pityriasis.)-Da Costa. Dealers exclusively in

Acid, salicylie ........ 3 j. Jl'
Sulphuris prScip...... 3 V.

For all purposes. Doctors will he perfectly safe inV aselini .............. 3 iij. recommendin.g or using the ice which we supply,Apply after'soaking the It has beM. Sig.. en fu)ly testeci in every particular. WC-belièv the only way to be posiaffected part in hot water. (In pity- e tively sure that our
drivers do not get impure Ice is not to store it ntriasis.)-L'Union Medicale.
all, The Medical Heaith Department can certify

Hydrarg. sulphat. flavS gr. xlv. that we only bandle First Quality Ice. We
make a specialty of supplyin9 Ice for MedicgVaselini ............. 3 xv.
Purposes and Private FamilieiLEgs. lirnonis .......... gtt. xx.

M. Sig.: Keep in a poricelian jar. Lowest Rates Phone 217, 5103
Apply at night and wash off the
f611cwing morning, (In pityriasis Office 39 ý 800 TT 8 TREET

TORONTO,

ýj

MACKINAC ISLAND
SAULT STE. MARIE

and PARRY SOUND.
The Gmadeot Emursion Routes on the American Continent. among Élie 30,000 Islands
of Georgian Bay, where vue can sec the Most gOýKeois and -ery in e.1ýt-
ence, and Pasa throngh the most Intricate cbAhnela ever nw4eted by steamers.

Tý M B NORTH SHORE NAVIGATION CO. (Black Line)
Rare live magnificent steamers runnIng in close eonnaction w1th the G. T. R. and C. P.Compantes from CoUingwood, Owen Soud, Penetang and Midland.

11ACKINAC ROUTE .....
CITY OF COLUNGWOOI) and CITY OY MUDLANI) le-&V8 ColllngWOOd 1.30 P.M., dO ngoIIA5 pm.. every Tne@day and Friday, calling at all ports to Sault Ste. Marie and àtackimmWand. Pare-Round Trip. Inandlng M" aud Berth, $11.00.

-FRENCH RIVEýR ROUTE
CMY OF PA" d

gV Thu o
and=11 où.

PARRY SOUND ROUI'E ....
Crry oir Tonowro laaves Penetanx il.3 am. and Midland 2.W p.m. dallyexcer), fOr s«u8 Souci, Rose peint and Parry Botzd. FÉkre-Round Trip, 13.,apit rth extrt.

J'vérmation and 7yekas «pWlted by "Y of. T. A ad C..P. B. aaew, - by ajmtyixg te-
t a Mx«, M. BURTON, Manager,, Colling

Ag4nt1ý ow« socn&
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The FaMây Laxatiff. er-,
The ideal safe famlly laxative, known as 1' SyRup oF
FIGS," 13 a product of the California Fig Syrup Co.,
and derives its laxative principles from senna, mode
pleasant to the taste, and more acceptable to the
stomach, by being combined with pleasant aromatic
syrups and the juice of figs. It is recommended by
many of the most eminent physicians, and used by
millions of families with entIre satisfaction. It has
gained Its great reputation with the medical profes-
glon by reason of the acknowledged skill and care
exercised by the California Fig Syrup Co. in secur-
ing the laxative principles of the senna by methods
of its ovzn, and presenting them ln the best Éind most
convenient form. The California Fig Syrup Co. has
special facilities for commanding the choicest quai-
mes of Alexandria senna, and its chemists devote
their entire attention to the manufacture of the one roiproduct. Thename"SYRUPOFFiGs"meanstothe
medical profession the " family laxative, manufac-
tured by the Califomia Fig, Syrup Co.," and the
name of the Company ls a guarantee of the excel-
lence of its product. Informed of the above facts,
the careful physician will know how to, prevent the
dispensing of worthless imitations when he recom-
mends or prescribes the original and genutne

SYRUP OF FIW." It is well known to physicians
that " SYRUP OF Fics " is a simple, safé and reliablie
laxative, which does not irritate or debilitate the
organs on which it acts, and, being pleasant to the
taste, it is specially adapted toi ladies and children,
although generally applicable in all cases. Special
Investigation of the profession invited.

SyRup op Fics ts never aold ln bulk. It retails at
fifty cents per bottle, and the name - SyRup op FiGs. as
weil as the name of the California FIg Syrup Company,

tri tg printed on, the wrappers and labels of every boule,

MFORNIA FW $Y" Co-, Sm fraowiscot COL; L»WevUle4 lKy.; Raw Wf4 N. Y
AMW
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SKiN DISEASES (Continutd).- R Sodii bicarb .......... 3 j.
W Sulphur praecip ....... 3 i-ij. AquS ............... Oii.

Ungt. petrolii ......... 3j. M. Sig.: Bathe parts night and
M. Sig.: Apply. (In pityriasis morning. (In prickly heat.)-Siam

capitis.)- Van Harlingen.
R Liq.ý potass. citrat ...... 3 Vi.

9 Hydrarg. ammoniat.. j. Sig.: Tablespoonful in ice-water
Ungt petrolii ......... 3 j. every two or three hours. (In prickly,

M Sig.: Apply. (In pityria-sis heat.)
capitis.)- vent Harlipigeti.

lý Hydrarg. chlor. mit... . gr. xx.
H, Acid, hydrocyanic. dil... f,3 iss. LVcopodii ............ 3 ij.

Aq. rosS ............ C3 viiss. M. Sig.: Use as a dusting powder,
M. Sig.: Use locally. (In prickly (1-n prickly heat.)-Powell.

heat.)--A. . .7*lioieipson.
R Sodii bicarb.. . ....... .3j.

lk Spt. ýether. nitro... f3i. Tr. nucis vomica-. - - - - - Xvi.
Magnesii sulphat ....... 3 j. Tr. cardamom. compt. . f3 ii.
0 1. c uti .......... Syr. sim p ............. f 3 ij.
S y r. t oj uluý ............ f 3 ij. Aq. chloroforrn.. f ss.
Liq. magnesii carb. . . . f 3 ij. AquS .......... q. s. ad f ij.

M. Sig.: Teaspoonful two or three M. Sig.: Teaspoonful every six
times a day. (In prickly heat.)- hours, (In prickly heat.)-Eustace
Gadhart and Starr. Smith.

Vou'Il be Wise ------ 0100lieue
If You Buy an

OXFORD CAS RANGE

------------------
J. DIXON

Menuf&CWP« Fine lë 4

TRAP8 ýO-Jî PHY81CIAN&,
re àn «nament to tbe kitcheil. cwefwly COU-

turnim 0, Powerrw beàt trom an eeonomi=l
su ýy ol gu, with J&W, weU ventàlated ovem

gey plvrièyil give emplete I&Ud&CU- Cor. Bay and Teniperance

TORONT4:
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THOS. CRUTTENDENI JR.,

TIUMONE DISPENSING
. . . . . OHEMIST

cwrn" &agi on-&cl% stroeu, OMM-4te the genaru R«pitlu Toroxitc
IP.L-l w1sh to direct the specW attention ci wedical rnen to the fact th-t 1 ha%@

Davb'duld extracta, pill% viturateoi4 etc, and am desirom to have Mb,-Mten et iepNdw»4" Mi md»o m.

Elliott Illustrating Co.
PROTOCRAPHERS, PHOTO

Il you require snything lu our Une write for prices and xugffltJoum, Muitmtione or au Xie"
for &4v«uàing pxrVOM

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
M110104M. DRo»m"mRr4T

The Mi R" S"on o«nmmou Sept4mber M& IM, &" moUcum tU«r 0"
Tho jectures -11 -bé bold in th* large aew, thmetory building, amphithés4res
Md room for dwp«Lmwy P&U=td4 chemical, patholopoal h phamunu"
laborsterise, thoron
lgmmt«y work amm cmL ymr grded ooure*. MaiSl advantttw un«o@U*L

$là-00 (05.00 ymrlr)l Regalar coureils 8300 48160 rmèrMi
030.00 (010.00 yearly).

The aboyé lacludm Imb-atory f-à, dh-Mcma.
&Md tw the Announement for lm with tan dotails ot the New grt««Ice c"M te uwkla&

Addreu- DR. JOHN PARMENTER, S«mt&rYl
Univergity or Buffalo. BUFFALOý 14.T.

NEW YORK POLYCLINIG AND HOSPITALa
RE NEW YORK POLYCLINIC la the oldw* poutýgr"u«* MédkMI @eh"

in Amories, and waa founded w1th the object of giving phyMeta« wbo doâre
tu keep abreast of an advancing ocience opportunitien et Rtudytau cliniSlly.

and amrding tu the latoist scientific mothode, Jtediti*a a" burg«V in aU
&.partmeogg. The ochool le for graduatesonly, and praoUcal instruetïon ta giqu
ineyMbranchoithepubjeoL The Su4ftaisabua-
daw, and Canadian pbysieinne will flad the opporMaiti« for eLther Cenerai M
upecial study far superior to thoee Of LOndOn.

Practical Obstetrim Clinical Mieroecopy. Patholoty and Bactoiclogy am
tanght. The regular viedon la@ta from Sept, %Stb to June làtb, and pbytïcianà cau
enter at sny time. The Summer Bougon rivm exceilffl opport;tWU« f« tbO

Dr. A, PL Robhwon (Toronto univ"tn Pr«ý
of Derînatciogy, wm give advice as to the but coures te, any Caabd" phy&Wm
dSlriM lt.

1= ,ILD.1) IL EL 3L D&wbum, Bar.-Orm a Poswam. 1LDý 3. ILjMM.ý-jWôj:ý,L W
r. uhrer, M. . IL C, x»816 en

itidicin&-IL 0. IK D.. W. H, 2%reai mW Noo&-D. »7ý Ddw», X.Dý. joà, W,
ILD., B. N. GWUMMO, àLa. norme J. Amb, m.ix

W. oui wuie. ILejurm ]P. KUBCIN DÙMM of CkgMm.-L tm»U Bcdt, X.D.. àuCun
on D.. swbem jLBý

jý X.D., J. Middle = -ýw. D40- of tà4 awr-à- IL Robinson, bL D'. &dwdxrt
IL pryor, b. a Broccon, ILD.

py,-DsM Webùer, X.D., W. B. MuPle, ILD- N«vuw Dumom-IA"m carte, ami, U.D..séch§4 xu
ILD. ILD.

OrMopadk Swygry.-W. P. T*w nd. ILD. twwbat"-Dilkm Brcwn. M.D.
CUnimi P«4ào4y.-Imm Adler, ILD.

pop C.Wfflo or informatioo, édd- 3. RIDULE GOFFE, rj.D.,
B. IL STAFFOIRO, Aga't Beer. 2fflu IL Thirty-pourth et.. New York.
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Sx-rN DISFASES (Confinued).--7 01. cadinii,
Iý Ungt. hydrarg. nitrat. . .3 i4j. Ungt.'hydrarg......ââ .3ij.

Vaselini .............. f 3j.Zinci oxidi ........... .3 ij.
Liq. plumbi subacetat.. f 3 ssý M. Sig.: Apply locally. (In pso-
Acid. carbol .......... gtt. ij, riasis sypWlitica.)-Mauriac.
01. olivar ............ f 3 i-iss.

M. Sig.: Apply affer removing a Acid chrysophanic.... gr. x.
Adipis benzoat.. 3 j.

the scabs. (In psoriasis.) -Tilbury
M. Sig.: Use night and morning.Fox,

(In psoriasis,)
Tr. cantharidis,
Liq. potass. arsenit. . àà f 3 ss. n Liv. potass. arsen it. f 3 ij

M. Sig.: Take ten minirns, well Vini ferri., ........ ad f 3IV,
diluted, twice a day. (In psoriasis. K Sig.: Teaspoonful, in water,
-Bennett. affer meaIs. (In psoriasis.)~ Van

Harlingen.PuIv. acid. arseniosi.-.. gr. ij.
PUIV. piperis nigr2e, Liq. potass. arsenit .... 1ýV.
PuIv. glyc. rad ...... àà D ij. Tr. ferri chlor ........ lxx.

M. Et ft. pil. No. XI. Infus. quassiS. f&j
Sig.: One arter ineaIs. (In pso- M. Sig.: Take three times a day.

riasis.)--'Van Harlingen. (In psoriasis.) -Guy.

5. H. Kennedy's Concentrated Extract of

OAK BARK (QUERCUS ALBA)1_ý.ý 1,1
"4 

4-WHITB AND DA191K.11

Most Valuable Aqueous Astringent known to the medi-
cal profession, and superior to anything of its kind Inn -.J,
DR. J. MARioN Sims wrote of it in a pemonal letteeunder
date of August,12th, 1871, in which he said, " I have used the: 'A
Extract of 'White Oak Bark, Q. Alba,' to rny entire satisfac.
tion. 1 gave to one of My professional brethren some of it
to test in hispractice. Afterusingitbeagreedwithnie that
it was superior as a medicinal to the 'Hemlock Extract Pinus
Canadensis., 1 bespeak for this new'Oak Extract, Q. AjbàýCÀV=xr!-Be mure the Ume 8 9 a cordial recepti.on by the profession."

Wd ab Ail
H. KENNEDY, Mforr.ý Johngtew». N.Y.

LYMAN DUOS. CO., Wbole"le.Agentà4 TOBOrIlO. ONT.

TOR #MI W911198 731 King Strcet Weàt

MANZ ""0 MME a

'Ï The enly House ln the, City with a COMPlete line of Fine Hair Goo&
Z impcrtiýd dhwt Ile only pérfectly appointed Hair-dressing

Tarion in the City where
Jl,

$PMU mumu Te DISORURS OF TRÈ SCALP,, -EM

iratl mopodiftur "Mou the.raft««O of
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A RECORD UNOURPAS$ED IN MEDICAL Ax«Au1866 1896
HeVeC

Hayden's Viburnum- Compound
A special medicine which has increased in demand for Thirty Y«ro, and b»

given more universal satisfaction in that time, to, physician and patient than any

other remedy in the United States, especially in

THE AILMENTS OF WOMENu
and in

OBSTETRIC PRACTIGE.

For proof of the above statements we refer to any of the most eminent phyldcà»
in this country, who will endorse our record.

Non-Toxic, perfectly sale, prompt and reliable. Send for our new Mand-Book,,

frft to physicians.

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTIOAL 00,
C&Utiou-,Lvotd the SubsUtutOr Bedford spriagN Xmw.

Certain
That you get the best of everything in this life,

and in carrying out this principle with refèrence to

travelling, see that when you go frorn Chicago to

St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, the Superiors,

As'hland, Iron Towns, Fox River Points, or

any of the principal towns in Central Wisconsin,

your tickets read via the

Berth reservations and full information

at City Ticket Office . . . . . . .

204 Clark Street
ca"D CIENTRAIL PASSuCER sirATION,

PfftJi AVe. and Babrie*U St.

àë
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SKIN DISEASES (Continued).- Hydrarg. iodid. rub.... gr. i4j.
IL Ungt. picis liquidS, Ex. gentian .......... 9 ij.

Ungt. sulphuris.... .. àà 3j. M. Et fi. pil. No. xii.
M. Sig.: Apply at night. (In Sig.: One pill three times a day.

psoriasis.)-Guy's Hospital. (In rupia.)-Tilbiiry Fox.
P Acid. chrysophanic... . gr. x. Hydrarg. chlor. corros.Liq. carbonis detergent qx.

Hydrarg. am. chlorid. . gr. x. Potass. iodid .......... 3 Vi.
Adipis benzoat. ...... 3j. Tr. iodinii comp ..... f 3 ij.

r M. Ft. unguentum. Aquae ..... .... ad ft. f 3 xvj.
Sig.: At night the patient should M Sig.: One-half ta one teaý

ivash the discased surfaces frec from spoonful threc times a day. (In
ait scales ; then, standing before a rupiaj-Startin.
fire, rub on the ointment, devoting, if Zinci sulphat.,

P possible, half an hour to the operation. Potass. sulphureti ... aà gr. xxx.(In psoriasis.)-,ionathaii Huichinson. Alcoholis qC.
Acid. salicylic ........ 3 j. Aq. rosS ....... q, s. ad ij,
Alcoholis ............ f 3 iv. M. Sig.: Wet a rag with ether

M. Sig.: Apply twice a day when and rub the nase at night, and then
the 'patches are few and scaly. (In apply the lotion. (In seborrhcea or
psoriasis.)- Van Harlingen. the nose.)-G. h. Fox.

------------

Vaccine Farm*
ESTABLISHED ii4r.

Pan md Pteliable Vaocine Matter alwobyx on
hând. Orden by me£ or otherwise promptly
aile&

10 Ivory PointÉ4 $1.00; ô Ivory Point&, 86 ct&;
4ingle Points, 20 Cta.

Addre» au ordw,$: VAOCINE FARM,

vàý BTIÇWART, M.D. Palmerston, Ont.

Co
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Dansville Livingsto New Yorlç

T HE attention of Phye
cians is called to this

Institution as one. that offérs
exceptional advantages and 4

attractiom It is under the
personal re of a nmàdent
staff of regularly educaied
and experienced physicians,
assisted by trained attend-

ants.
Location, isoo fèet above

"a lewl, in a hiltside park,
overloOkitig chaming up-
land and valley eiews of
Genesee region. Pure
spring water from rocky
heights, nearly identical in
mineral propeTùes with the
noted -springs of Contrex6.
ville, in France, Clur, dry

ESTABLISMED IN 1850 atmosphere, free from fôgs

and malaria. Thorough drainage and sewerage systema. Daightful walka and drivm

Flegant (brick and iron) fire-proof main building and twelve cottages, 8tu

ébeated and designed to meet every requirement of invalids or seckers of rest sud

quiet ýA
Extensive apartments for treatment arranged for individual privacy. All Wm

,d fresh and salt water baths, BlectriCity, Masmige, SWedi3h MoftMent%
Inunction, etc., scientifically administered.

SUPERIOR CUISINE UNDER SUPERVISION OF MRS.

EMMA P. EWINO. OF C14AUTAUQUA COOKING SCROOL P

Especial provision for quiet and r«tý a1ào for recruticm, amusement and regular 1
A

out-door life.
Freedom from the taxations of âshionable lifé, and ftom the «citements and"

temptations of popular resorts-
Rimtne Bells, Safety Blevator. Open Fires, UbrM, Da4 Papers, and ee"

4eli&nce for comfor4 health and good chSr.

On line of DeL lAck. Western R.R, bowem New York and Buado wiam«

For Illug»téd Pampbkot and odm mfonnadon addres%

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, SercreUry
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SKIN DiSRASES (ContinUed).- Hydrarg. cyanidi... . . . gr. vi.

Hydrarg. iodid. rub,... gr., iij. Cerat simplicis ....... j.

Potass. iodid..ý ....... 3 i4j. M: Sig.: Use locally. (In rupia.
Alcoholis. . . . ........ f 3 ijý when the crusts hecome loosened.)
Syr. zingiberis ........ f 3 iv. -Tilbury Fox.
Aqu;e .............. ad f 3 iss.

M. Sig.. Thirty drops three times Sulphuris gr. ccxx v
a day. (In rupia.)-Puche. 01. ricini ............. f 3 xiiss.

01. theobromS ........ 3, iij. -
e' Hydrarg. oxidi rub.. Balsami Peruviani.... . .3ss.

Hydrarg. ammoniat.U gr. vj.
Adipis ............... âj. M. Sig.. Apply twice a day. (In

M. Sig.: Apply locally. (In dry seborrhcea of scalp.)- Vidal.

rupia.ý--S/,ar1in.
Acidi carbol ...........

Tr. ferri chlor., 01. amygdalS ........ f 3 iv.
Acid. phosphorie. diL. f & j. 01. limonis ........... f 3j.

Syr. limonis ........... f & ij. ýAq. destillat ........ ad f X ij.

M. Sig.: One-half to, one tea- M. Sig.: Apply after washi ngý
"Spoonful in water three times a day. (In sehorrhcea of the scalp.)-Vapt
(In cbgrrhSa.)- Van Harlinjem. Hartingen.

îcw fort Post-a
FIFTZENTH VIUR-8111881ONS Olr 1»0-07.

The PSt-Omduate Modkmi Beknoi
and RO.Pital 14 now Pý,rn&ae»uY

ýlucutel là Ité new btùldinir. iwhIeh
hubeen erocted toffil &U tât moderrb
rýqujmenté for e IIÇWNW and

tirýPrç)-« structure. Contai
P0mnýýdati0ms for 7 u7r ut

wan> 1ý in erj;tient The J

sre novi &IL in
of thý i'Ltntion ftz own

Tbe in the whoûl ham
belon bý large i. the lwit few y6am
and fýr attending them go.
crnmW, that this bulidInsemted, not only for the .2=m
=aem. but aiso thàt Rxw*_

migbt be remved, in order
to form a grest tkarbing hooj*&L
nia heu
every ortunitybo h Le dliqmo
"ry "Th" ffýrtd^(1 la aà
departmentaýfmedÀcineandmirgê*.

1 1, th. mjhirhýtýe et the
brtitution, which ib fit" u
ver3, b"t mar-e, tý -- r- 12sur-
gý-lýffl-ùto. PathologicalandHieUý
1.Wiçýa1 lêboratorice me b1w a p&rtý,
of tbl, scboloi. The Faculty me allx>

-tud with ... L of
hý.p1 and

h. _bq _i
.;f0 reth. t

J.
Pracutlonen niey enttr ut »Y tLm8ý

sp hý àé ýwunà Mow ym* for M dgW or two. wW, he heurtily weLwmed ut the Pobt-Gradnate
me if tWj4Zýre toi attend the Clift10% a t*bet- days %in be

hW tbem en tmuc«ti- 0 he

B. ST. ÏTOUX RS.%J!14 ]&]).,
CEAUM & alffAnot ILDj, oect*tuy'of the ftoulty.

28th 8tr«týý»6w

Phyld"m oming to the sob»a *111 v&*8àeý »Au
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Drapings

S ILK FABRICS for DeSration

ATIN DAMASKS f(>r Furnïture coverins
ILKS for Drapery

ESTIMATES AND DESIONS FURMISMED
ON APPUCATION

New Chamber Curtain
IN EMBROIDERED MUSLiN

Lace Goods
IN PROFUSION

Carpets, Linoleums
OILOLOTHS and WINDOW aMADIEO

Samples Froely Subuffl

Mail Ordom FHW wHh PrompInm mW Aéom"

Great Carpw* liovue
and

Home £Wcon"r... er,
l'go. Eut Pehder Co
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SKiN DisEASES (Continued).- n SulphUrIs Praccipitat...
Ungt. petrolii., .......Il Sulphuris loti. l ....... 3ij.

Balsarni Peruvian'i..... 3ss. M. Sig.: Rub a small qu'àn'tit
Va.selini ............. 3 x. once a day, (In seborrhSa ofM. Sig.: After bathin' scalp.)ý Van Harlingen.

9 the part
apply the ointment. (In seborrhSa.) e Plumbi acetat........ gr. xv.. FOX. Acid. hydrocyanic. dil. Xýx

Alcoholis. f 3Potass. carbonat ...... 3 jjj. Aqu2e.. . q* s. ad fSodii chloridi ......... 3 jj.
Aq. aurant. flor ....... f M. Sig.- Apply with a Spougeý ,c
Aq. ros& ...... ....... fbvî.. 11 1,, 1

(In frèckles and sunburn.)-ý-Tj

FOX.U. Sig. - Face-wash. (In tan and

'P> Aceti cantharidis

'Lactis Sig.: Apply lightly wît4ý ca11P"ý1ecentis, ....... xiiss.
GlycerinS hair brush; then use the-fOlý........ viiss.
Acid. muriat..ý ....... Xlxxv. Hydrarg. chlor. corroA mmon. m uiriat. ..7 j

Adipis ... . ........ ý es i-M. Sig.: Apply morning and M. Sig.: Rub in well kirening with carnel's-hàir brush. (In . . 1
days; then use cantharidafôintTý

tan and freckl (Tinea decalvans.)- Tilbury ee17.

Chicago BUFFAÏ
Pôliclïnic

-- CLEVEand:nosp a
1 t 1 DAmy lixim B

CLEVELAND and -TOLA «MO MOL nt, ptimmmm a union
Via C. B. Lin

The: iclmatution 10 thcr«ghly. eqtippod for
poutimmumte "trtwtiou in au btà=h«ý Steamoi
IWIcW: mdSurgery. The apper floort of' state'ef New Yýý1" ý'I
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PARAÇHLOROPHENOL AS A Dis- phthisical sputum. The results of
INFECTANT IN TuBERCULOSIS.- forty experiments showed that ýputuM
Spengler (Arch. des Sciences biplo- was always disinfected by the
giques de l'Institut Inip. de Méd. expér. percent. solution in two hours, and
de St, Petersbourj, Tome IV,, No. i) in one case in one hour. This longer
has experimented with this drug, and more variable time is explaineà
which was introduced into laryngo- by the difficulty with which antisep-
logical practice by Simonovsky in tics penetrate the mucous and albu-
1894. Its antiseptic powers have been minous substances, which are qý0A-
proved by Karpow (ibid., Torne Il., tained in sputurn. in various propor.
NO. 3) for anthrax, and it has been tions. Unlike albuminates of mercury.,...
used as a local application in erysipe- those forrned by parachlorophenc4
las, lupus, corneal ulcers, etc. (i) seem to keep their antiseptic power.
Experiments in Nencki's laboratory. (2) Clinical researches in Simonov-
-- (a) Action on pure cultivations of sky's clinic.-(a) Method: Solutions

tubercle bacilli on glycerine gelatine. were prepared by fnelting the drug ih

A 1.98 per cent. watery solution of a water bath and mixing it with

renders pure culti- glycerine in various strengths, frotn 5

vations of the bacilli sterile in five to io per cent. upwards. In sot-ne

minutes; fifteen experiments were cases it was applied pure by melting -

made to prove this. (b) Action on it into. a 'silver probe or absorbent
[Continued on offl on
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wool., 'the applicàtions varied the athers. relapses took place elther
ein: kteiisitv. according te, the case; during treatinent, or later, when. they

slight pressure on -the larynx up usua'Ily coinciided with an extension.
to more or less prolonged rubbing. of the pulmonary -lesions. Spengler
(k), Results: Twent six cases: of does not claim that parachlorophenot

ryngeal tuberculosis were treated is a specific, but that it cures the in-.
byparachlorophenol. Ofthepatients, filtrations and ulcerations, even when
,:sé,veneeen were men and nine women, situated on the posterior surface of the
ef ages ranging from twenty-two to posterior wall of the larynx. It is
fiftyýsix years. All except five be- just these latter which yield with dffiý
Iôn9ed to a very poor class, living culty té the lactic acid or surgical
ih:.bàd surrouridings. The tubercle treatment,ý and lactic acid has no,
baïcillus was found in the sputum and action on tuberculous infiltrations.-"in the secretion from the ulcerated The phlegmonous inflammation some-
larynx in ail. The laryngeal trouble times occurring round the ulcérs, and
bad been preceded by haemoptysis in probably due to secondary infection,
tén, and tuberculous pulmonary les- rapidly diminishes and disappears

Severe in sixtcen cases, were (sometimes after Gnly, two or three
p iesent in every case. Of these applications). Pain is -relieved, and
twenty-six *Ues, ten, or about 38.4 the drug certainly acts as a local

cent., were cured completely. In anSsthetic far surpassing cocaine, the
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an"£Sthesla; sometimes, lasting forty-, of v eratin' is shaved and rend

ei t hours. Local inflammatory reý surgically clean in the uýua1 mgàg4 J
action was never observed affer its (2) A few. drops of a 4 Pe
apPýication. Tuberculous, tumors do tion of cocaine are injected bep
not disappear, bu t thei r volume al- the skin where the puncture is to
iva dirninishes. One case of lupus madeý (3) A straight sharp-

and larynx w s corn bistoury is then thrust'well into tkw,ý_
plétély cured by parachlorophenol. most prominent part of the
To. test its action on normal tissues until pus flows. (4) Ail the pus îw
the larynx and epiglottis of ýogs forced out through this openinÊ.-I
were, painted with the pure drug., firm but gentle pressure.
The ônly result was a marked local abscess cavity is irrigated with
an2emialasting forty-cight hours.-- peroxide of hydrogen until it returins

Med. lour. perfectly clear. (6) It is then:,
gated with i in 5,ooo bichloride of

10DOFORM OINTMENT INJEC- mercury solution, ail of which is carCý
TIONS IN SUPPURATING BUBO.- fully squeezed out. (7) The »ovïý P
J, R. Hayden (A nier. Jour. Med. Sci.) thoroughly cleansed cavity is co
tréats suppurating buboes by a modi- pletely filled, but not painfully dis-
ficàtfon of Fontan's method. The tended, with io per cent. iodofàrM
following are the details (t) The field ointment, by means ofan ordinary

Pffl om

Tbît many skin diseases result froixi..4MEDICAL M.Ef4 use of impur.e and vicious soups, bwaeý",ý-
cheaply ýo seil cheaply.DO'NOT N EED it is just as important for doctors and:::
families, as wÀeJI as for other men and flieir faTO ÎE TOLD
to know that

begro the endorsementof the: 1-udixig scientiitg'of Great Britain, as we.fi as
ýe , minent authorit as the Làý&e- It: ii siraPliéifY'and. purity in wapf and htY. Ei rýCje to bc _*ashedi this soùp.výîl1 not'i'bow tender the skiný'ùr. how delicàte.t 'e:a
dr inj'jjre.
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THE PNEU-11A-CHENIC

The Ideal Apparatus for Office Pract1ce.
This apparatus. just reeently perfected, is the niSt u9eful. scientige and efficient lnvouu« evar

offered to physicians for the direct application of remedies to the rmpimtmT tract, aud other cavftkw of
the body, and for the administration of anS3thetics, etc. It is alfio the moet unique, novM and wuauo À,
&pparatuý, any doctor can have in his offine.

It je calied a eornminuter becauge. by a mechanical proom, it "daou the oubstanoa &&.ad %pou to
eu& inftniteslm&L particles that it 18 trmsformed from the liquid omte te thé condItion of a viande
clasitiefluid. In thié gtate It Is projected through the fierihle tube in great volmm, »d with tev«
1 orce It may. be desirable or necamry to reach the respiratory tract, effl. eau. the rectank. vagins, or
ü:.her passa9ý6s, cavities, or surfaces of the body, in the most eflectivt inanner. Six diffemt proseMPF
tions or single remedies eau be pat in the apparatus and used separately, or In tuy desh-ed ombi"cie,
w1thont chauglug the medicinea or remo %4ng the fiaskg.

Medicine Insoluble iý each other, or even chernically incompatible In tl» liquid «&telco» be
adminigtered in perfect combination, without Precipitation or decompoaition.

The odmPlote aPParatus lie 30 taches long, 17 Ineheii high and 7 luches wide at the bum Itiselopmtjy,
gnbhed in nickel, hard rubber and Ilint glus, with polishod hardwood baý Ali paru am of the bea
ýworkmaneip, and go contructed as not to get out of order. It eau be used In eonnution witb "Y

ssed air receiver.d,,,,ti... and many valuable formulm that have bSn uaed auccendnuy with the multiple
CýcMmjnuter, hy well-known physicians, furniehed every parchaser.

Considering the scientille and expenaive construction of the Multiple Comminuter, the puteoU« et
îta operation, efficiency, utility, oonvenienoe, econorny of time and inediciuM and nualy o9har &d"».
tg3w, it fg the cheapest app--watus offéred on the market. Physicians who am ustug it have informed *«
that It bas pai4 for Itrielf in a few weeko.

A& your Instrument dealer or write fer taU information to the amutActurem

Dr. John Robertmllyon,
619 WEST FOURTH ST», Cincinnati, Ohio,

'U.S.A.



conicil glass: gyrîiie." -ev*iÙsl ÀU"this vý&y by tji aut
*arméd in hot water. (8)ý,,A coldýwet 'suppurative action and pain èeas4 ,

bichùýýîàeý dressing 'is applied -with a after one injection of the iodbfont,ý,ýý
Ëairl'y ý firm spica bandage, the cold ointment inall but two; in t
cdngeatingthe ointment at thewound, injection had tc, be rep t

'I',,"d thus'preventing its escape into accourit of a slight reaccu'M 1 ti
', 1 . g, ý The patient shoàild be pus, In orderto, get the best

*ëPt vety uiet for the first twenty- from the method, it should be'ern-1
four to.forty-eight hour,%, rest in bed ployed only when the glands axe'béing: .. preferable, tho'ugh not abso- thoroughl ÎËbroken down, so that eý
' 1tftç1y: necessary. The dressing is iodoform may come into direct Côn'"

the. end of the third or tact with all the infected tissùes,-
fourth day, and the parts examined ; Brit. Med. jourl
ïf pui;ýhas reaccurnulated: or the oint-
Ànent. into. the dressing a . SICK HUSBAND-ýý Did the doctcruli,
''Sccond, injection may be made. 1fall, say that 1 am to, take, all that pied!-'
ýOOks viell, however, the first dressing*' cine Wife-l' Ves, dear.'ý Stck,
,Isreplaced by a gauze p4dand spica., Husband- Whythere is enough'i
ý,,b&ndage, and the patient is told to thàt bottle to, kill a m le! Wifeý
ýrePort himself in two or three days (anxiously)-l'You had better be verr,l1ýr examination. In fifteen careful, John."

,j

e de la Cre le
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îqljjjjjcjijwiwý a v e r
CIGARS, C1G.ARETTES..ý
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THE WABASH 1 L fA,D
19 acknowledged by travellers to be the best lime to

CHICAGO; shortest and quickest route to KANID^a
ôiTy, a-r. LOUI% TEX^S. OLD MEXICO

GALIFORNIA0 and all South-western pointe .

LL TRAINS ARE SUPERBLY equipped with the finest sleeping
and chair cars in America. The only direct Une to Hot SprinM
Arkansas, the Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy in Sting

diseases has ID«n known t0 the civilized world for genemtions, and people
of all nations have gone thither in successful search of health.

Pamphletg4 tin» tbble$ and iall Paruculare npom
Lro" a9mt. or.

J. A. RICHARDSON,
OANADI^N PA»19ft«R AMUT,

N. E. Cor. King and Yonge Sts., TORONTO-.,
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eration

Life Association
MEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

VOU will feel better off in every way if )ou have
undemeath you the ail-sustaining arms of Life Insumnm A Policy
not only affords the best securitY, but actually dispels care,, and so by
lessebing friction increa , s -the length of life-- The Unconditioml
ASumýjative Policy issued by the Confederatidn Life Axsociatîônpn>

ier extended insurance, paid-up policies and cub surrendei values,
jbd is in faet a model çýntmcL For full partJiculm sSd te the Head
office,:ùr to smy of the Cômpanys Agents.
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,DRs. BmGS AND PkUpES h4ve of course, small, as the patients,
rh.ade to the New York City Board of ordinarily confined to their h
Heàlth the following report and re- during the infectious period. t
commendations, which were adopted this, is not universally the case. it
at: the last meetine: " It has been for has long since been shown that t4
.41ong time wO known that the ex- chief means for the transdlission of
'PectéMtion 6f persons sufféring from consumption is the dried and pulver.,

.ý,iàrypgéal or pulmonary tuberculosis ized sputum of persons sufferling

(consumption), pneumonia, influenza this disease. , Diphtheria, influen
or la grippe, and from àiphtheria, con- and grip are also easily communicated

airis the specific germs of thbÉe dif- in this way during certain stages Of
forent diseases, and is capable of in- the disease. Catarrhal affections may

,,,,.,...,.,ducingthosediseasesinothers. There also be communicàted throughAry
1s.ý fuIrthermore, much evidence that a spittle mixeà with dust. These gerdis,

sfinilar condition exists in certain are liable to be gathered on thefýet
more readîly communicable disea âes, and on the skirts.of women and takmn
sqý4 as scarlet féver, measles, and into private houses, where the M04t
-ýhýýping-cough. In regard te some perfect ventilation will not stay ihéîr.ý.
cif these affections, the danger from effect We believe.that the time h
the expectoration in public places is, now arrived when the people of the

[Continusd on pffl M

DP. SIRVERIN LACHAPRLLEý Èdito>in-ýSef of the Jýw1»1 d'
Hygùne, in two weU-wntten articles, recently published on the "riitimý

Of the

gives a YM Sreful malysis thereof, and he states the various dbeamfôr
which this water is positively efficacious ; ambuget others ppqmà4 SSkla:14
Rheumatism, Hemonhoides, Liýnm, Kidney and Skin disease& Re.mie
this Water, drank habitually, is the most powerful agent in des"ing tw

of Rheumatismý which' undernÛne the constitution. In cases c
Flma, St. Leon Water is the basis of treatment,

à
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DOWNION XÊD1,CAý.MONTHLY

.city of New York Will'héartilly SUP1. and Federal

1-10de thle: adoption of spch eani, th chy.
Mefflures as m ay seern neesçar y, "',Raolved, That the municipal
ýand expedient for the a1ýëteznent of authori.tiès be requested, to provid
û1is wwespread nuisance and source sufficient and proper rccepýaclcs for
of dànger..,We would recommend expectoration in such public places.
the, rol.ýowing resolutions: as are in their control, and that the

managers of the elevated roads be
eesdved, That notiýes be posted requested to provide. similar recep-

ýICiýn all..:püblic places and in allsurface tacles s.ufficient in number for their
clevated cars, in this city, signed stations and platforms, and that in

ýby, the, Board of Health, warning pas- ail cases these receptacles shail be
kn ers against expectoration upon - kept in a ci nly 'Condition.
ýJàe floors of these conveyances; and. Resolved, That the officers of the
finther, that simiW notices be posted Manhattan Elevated Road be ré-

the'stations of the clevated roads, quested to give péremptory orders to
i'warn'ing' ag'ainst expectoration upon their guards to restrain from and to
'4> , plâtforrng and'stairs or on the prevent, so far as poisible, expectora-
apors of the stations. tion from trains into streets, and to

I"gésgltwd, That sim.ilar notices be secure the enforcement of 'these
ýposted in the halls and assembly- orders.'l'

à Y,ýý"RUS.H 11EDICA" COLLEGE,
Me" Departmént of Lake Forest !UàivéridtY.
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SYR. HYPOPHOS. Cot, FELLOWS
Contains the Essential Elements of the Atnial <)rganizti- l>otash aud, Unis;

T'he Oxidizing Agents-Iron and Matiganese;

T'he Tonics Quinine and Strychnine;

And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the 0hl obnd io h formn of

a Syrup with a Siightly Alkaline Reaction.

It Differs in its Effects from aJi Analogous Preparatiolns; ndi i t posse

the important properties of being ploa8ant to the tat, wiiy borne by. thi. st4o1vich,
and harînless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation. particularily in the treatuient of l>uluînonatry

Tubez culosis, Chronic Bronchitis and other afetosof ili rospirato-y orgmni. it lias
also been employed with xnuch success in varions iinrvos and1ý dehilittingduoes

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimlant, t,,nje anditnjv

properties, by nwans of which the eîîergy of the. systeni is req.ruitved,
Its Action 1s Prompt; Ît stizoulates the aippetite and thle dig(estion, it pooe

assimilation and it enters directly into the circulattioni wîth t1le foodmi dcs

The. prescribed dose produces a feeiling of buoy;ancy and renioves dersinand nîl-lti
choly; hence the preparation is of qp et vodize in the reaaw of '104t d niz u
affections. Froni the fact, also, that it ex\ert.s a dlouble tonic influenc-re, and induies.
a healthy flow of the. secretions, its use is i1idicnied in a wide range of dliease.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The. success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites has tempted certain persons to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellowa, who ha. examined samples of s3everal of tii...,
flnds that no two of thema are ideutical, and that ail of theni dîifer front the,
original ini composition, in freedous front acid reaction, ini susceptibility to, the, etf'ect& of
oxygen when exposed tu hight or heat, in the property of retaining the strychnine
lu soplution, and ini the. medicinal effects.

A»s tiiese cheap and inefficent substitut.. are frequently dispened instead of the,
ge.suine preparation, 'phyaicis.ns are-earnestly requested, Whou prvacribing the. Syrup, t'O
write IlSyr. Hypophos. Pellows.n

As a furtiier precaution, it i. advisable that the Syrup siieuId b. ordered ini tiie original
boultes ; the distinguisiiing marks which the betties (and the. wrappers aurrounding tii.,.>
bear, cau thoen, b examined, and the, genuinenees--or otherwia.-of tii contente. tiier,,y
proved.

Med"a Lefter mai be addreaad to ....

Mr. FELLOWS, 48 Vesey Street New Yorkc.



NOTES ON THE TRE,ýTMENT 0F

GOUT, RHEUMATISM, ETC.
* W

ht is admîtted that the presence of an excess of uric acid in the system gives
rise to the symptoms of gout and rheunmaîsm.

It is known that in such cases the normal aikalinity
AS2.5SSS of the blood current is much reduced, whiie the excre-

TUHE tions are strongly acid.
It is also known that the restoration of the normal

ELIMINATION alkalinity is followed hy excretion of the uric acid and
by alleviation of the symptoms.

0F The difficulty hitherto bas been the bringing about
L of a rapid restoration of the alkalinity of the bloodURIO ACID current and at the same time Securing elimination of

the uric acîd in the system. Aikalies and aikaline
lithium salts have been employed with more or Iess

success, but the continued administration of aikalies tends to bring about
cystitis (B. M. J., JuiY, 1895), wbilst lithium when adminisiered hit aikaline.

solution does not exert any great solvent action on the
AZ uric acid.

One of the most uselul discoverjes of recent yearsTRE ACTION is the determination of the fact that in gouty and

0F rbeumnatic patients the administration of certainorganic acids causes a much more rapid and satis-
GRCANIC factory restoration of the alkalinity of the blood cr

rent than wben alkalies are employed.AGID When the alkalinity is restored, and not tilI then,
lithium will exert its solvent action on the uric acid
concretions.

The further discovery bas now been made by Dr. E. C. Kirk, and indepen-
dently by Dr. Haig, that by combining an organîc acid with lithiumn, an AC ID

sait can be prepared which possesses much greater
solvent properties in cases of uricacidarmia than is
possessed by lithium when administered alone, alter(2 TH E exhibition of acids. The reason for this lies in the

ACDSALTS fact that the lithium is set free in the systemn at theACID ALTS point where its activity is required, and elenîentary
0F bodies in the nascent state are always much more

active than when in combination.
ni LITHIUM This acid sait bas been termed TARTAJI"

Lý 2V 22 LITHINE and is Inanufactured by

M~KESo, &1 ROSN, FULTON ST., NIEW YORK,
wha wiIi be happy to send samples and literature on application.

The resuits fromn the administration of TARTALRLrTHINE so fat
obtained have exceeded expectations. It appears to be a specific in Most cases.


